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nd-use team begins 
town study for growth 

Needs home base 
• 

By KRISTEN OLBY 

The creation of a comprehensive land
use plan for Bethlehem kicked off 
Thursday night, at the first of several 

•public meetings to be held· throughout 
the yearlong process. 

Saratoga 
!~•As;lQCiat<"E consult-

-
small groups and asked to list attributes 
of the town they treasure. 

Several comments made at previous 
public forums held last year continued 
to top the list. 

Residents enjoy the small-town feel 
of Bethlehem; quality neighborhoods 

and schools; open 
space; and recre

ing firm is working 
to identify the state-

.of the. town's cur
rent development, 
·and how Bethlehem 
should grow over 

• the next decade and 
beyond. 

A general concern is that the 
town be able to have a plan 
that helps future growth in a 
meaningful and effective 

ational oppor
tunities. 

_The imbalance 
between residen
tial and commer
cial develoment -
·continues to plague 

manner. 
A team ·com-

• n.r;«>r of engineers, 
planners and attorneys wilf'be crafting 
the plan with the help of a town 
committee and input fr9m residents. 

The plan will identify areas suitable for 
commercial development; infrastructure 

...,.ne<e.as; open space to be preserved; and 
aspects of·the town that should be 

"'Protected. The plan will also seek to 
.• update the town's zoning codes, which 

date back to the 1950s. · 
A group of about 50 gathered at town 

hall to provide feedback on the first step 
in the planning process - identifying 
Bethlehem's attributes and faults that 
should be addressed through the 

• comprehensive plan. 
Some in attendance were drawn to the 

event out of a desire to be prepared for 
• the arrival of additional homeowners and 

businesses. 
-';A general concern is that the town 

• b" able to have a plan that helps future 
growth in a meaningful and effective 
mliiliier," explained Jessica Locke Richer, 
a Bethlehem resident since 1990, of why 
she was there. 

Audience members were divided into 

• 

Jessica Locke Richer the school district 
and drive up the tax 
rate . 

A boost to the commercial tax base 
would be welcome, according to the 
majority of the crowd. 

'There should be inore opportunities 
for people who live in town to work in 
town," said Ed Kleinke, a small business·, 
owner in Delmar. 

Traffic congestion <!long main 
. thoroughfares, namely Route 85 and 

Route 9W, must be also addressed in 
order to accommodate future growth, 
according to attendees. 

Loretta Simon of Glenmont believes 
some of the town's tr"affic problems 
could be alleviated if more streets had 
sidewalks. 

"Delmar is very walkable, but when 
you get into Glenmont, the neigh
borhoods have developed separate from 
one another and you can't get to them,"
she said. 

Audience members listed an 
underutilized riverfront as a town 
attribute that could be capitalized on in 
the years ahead. 

I LAND-USE/page 39 

Danielle Burney hugs Dudley, a pitbull,.at an adoptioll-clinic at Indian Ladder Farms last 
Saturday. · · - Jim ·Franco 

. Glenmont couple launch dance troupe Town to reinter 
Indian bones 

• 

~ 

~~-~-~--~-~~ 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

It's all things Armenian at The Egg on 
Sunday, May 2, as the Sipan dance group 
takes to the stage at 4 p.m. 

Garo and Maria Derian of Glenmont 
founded the dance troupe in November 
2001 and are the artistic directors and 

• choreographers now. The couple, who 
own_ Glenmont Self Storage, used to 
travel to the metropolitan New York area 
to dance with the Antranig Dance 
Ensemble of New York, a semi
professional dance group that's about 35 

• years old. 
'We left after work on Fridays," said 

Garo Derian, who came to the Capital 
• District from Armenia when he was 11. 

"We'd go to New York or New Jersey, and 
practice three times over the weekend. 
We'd come home again on Sundays. We 

-• did that for three years." 

I DANCE/page 40 

By ~RISTEN OLBY 

-Arrangements are being made to 
properly bury the skeletal remains of 
several bodies inadvertently unearthed 
last summer in Selkirk. --

An excavation crew hired by the town 
to dig a trench on Dinmore Road in 
August uncovered the bodies. 

Archeologists have determined the 
remains are those of Mahican Indians 

. who inhabited the land around 1000 AD. 
Two adults and five children were 

I BONES/page 40 

Members of the Sipan Dance Group perform a traditional Armenian dance. The group wilL s 
perform at The Egg this Sunday. THE sPoruGHT$.75 
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Bethlehem chamber to honor community achievers· 
By KRISTEN OLBY 
~=---·--~-" 

For the 20th consecutive year, 
outstanding members of the 
Bethlehem community will be 
recGgnized for their volunteerism 

·and personal achievements. 
The Bethlehem Chamber of 

Commerce will hold its annual 
awards dinnerThursday,April29, 
at the Albany Institute of History 
&Art. 

This event will be held in 
memory of Kevin Shea. former 
town building inspector and 
Els:nere fire chief, who died 
suddenly in Janua~y _after 
responding to an emergency call. 

This year's recipient of the 
Corr:munity Spirit Award is 
Bernie Smith of Delmar. Smith 

regularly donates his culiqary 
skills to feed St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church parish in 
Delmar during activities, fund
raisers and community events. 
Often, his talents extend beyond 
the church, as he coordinates a 
crew of volunteers to transport 
and serve food in an Albany soup 
kitchen. 

"In his trademark low-key 
style, he'll stand over a hot stove 
for hours turning chicken breasts 
or stirring soup," wrote one ofthe 
anonymous people who 
nominated Smith. 

Smith also serves on the board 
of Bethlehem's Masonic Temple 
Association, where he takes part 
in patrolling Kenwood Avenue on 
roadside pickup days. When he's 

Smith can be 

nni s Too Restaurant 
Our 6" Season at the Coeyman 's Landing Marina 

WED.- I 2 wings $2.99 
THURS. -Prime Rib$10.95 
FRI.- Fried Fish $9.95 
SAT NIGHT.- Grilled Crab Cake 

Now Booking Patties • Catering On And 

Wed.- Sat. 11 a.m. • Sun. 12 noon • 7 5 
Coming Soon - 1" Annual Clam Bake Memorial Day 

found donating. 
"Bernie donates gallons to the 

Red Cross blood bank," wrote his 
anonymous nominator. "He 
recently became an apheresis 
donor, enduring a two-hour 
process that helps people with 
cancer, leukemia and bone 
marrow transplants." 

Retired from the U.S. Navy and 
Naval Reserve, Smith is now in 
the voluntary military working on 
homeland security. 

Parker Math usa of Elsmere is 
recognized as this year's Citizen 
of The Year. A lifelong resident of 
Bethlehem, Math usa serves on at 
least 11 volunteer boards, 
acknowledging even he's begun 
to loose track of an exact count. 

In January, he .was named 
chairman of Bethlehem's 
planning board. He volunteers his 
time with the Bethlehem Grange, 
Four Corners Group, Capital 
Improvements Committee at 
Normanside Corporation, Delmar 
Kiwanis and the Bethlehem 
Historical Association board of 
trustees, among others. 

Mathusa's nominator des
cribed him as a role model for 
others in the community. 

"He has a gentle non-bragging 
way of sharing his ideas and 
knowledge, and he never shies 
away from rolling up his sleeves, 
getting his hands dirty, whatever 
it takes to get the job done," the 
nominator wrote. 

Mathusa's inspiration to give 
back to his hometown hails from 
the example his father set, when 
he volunteered his time with 
many local groups. 

"He taught me that you really 
have to respect three aspects of a 
person's personality: pride, self
esteem and dignity," said 
Math usa. His other inspiration is 
his first-grade teacher, Marie 
Wiedeman of Glenmont, who 
taught Mathusa to contribute to 
the community. 

Parker and his wife, Polly, are 
the parents of four daughters and 
grandparents to nine. 

In 1998, Math usa retired from 
the New York State Energy 
Research and Development 

Are your dogs barking? Bring them to their own 
doctor- Delmar's Podiatrist Dr. Joseph Manzi, 
specializing in all aspects of podiatric medicine 
and foot surgery. 

Feet on your mind 
261 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar • 439-0423 ~
Bethlehem 

Foot Care 
We're JU~t two feet owoy 

Me<licare-IXlVered Diabetic Shoes. Medicare and most insuram:es accepted. 

Authority where he had been g. 
program director. It's no surprise 
that he continues to serve on the 
agency's board of directors. • The Delmar staff of Hudson 
River Bank & Trust is being 
honored as Business of the Year• 

The chamber's board of 
directors found the branch staff 
serves as an example to the entir'j, 
business community, showing 
that one company can make a 
difference. 

'~These employees with full~ 
busy lives still take the time to 
offer their expertise and cheerful 
personalities to as man? 
organizations as they can," said 
Mark Bryant, chairperson of the 
chamber's board of trustees. • 

The staff offers banking 
training to students in the 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
life Skills Classes. 

Bank employees. also 
volunteer their time with the Bo)O' 
Scouts, Boys and Girls Club of 
Albany, Elsmere Fire Company, 
American Legion and PTAs ancj, 
are the largest fund-raisers for 
Bethlehem's Feestelijk cele
bration. • "Over the past 10 years, we 
have tried to make Bethlehem a 
better place to work and live bY. 
becoming involved in every facer 

· of the community," said Branch 
Manager Shoham Piorentino. 

The awards dinner starts at ~ 
p.m. Tickets are $45. 

To make a reservation, call the_ 
chamber at 439-0512. . • 

NliU\E NlONI'S DAY'~'lTH A GIFT l{RONl ... 
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Delaware Plaza liquor 

Friar Tuck Book.shop1 

Newsroom & Tobacconist 

CNC 

K·B Toys 

The Paper Mill Hallmark 

Re/Max Premier 

Tea Laden 

Olympia Sports 

Dollar Tree 

OTB 

Charter One Bank 

Key Bank 

Choices Hair Studio 
&Day Spa 

Nail Design 

SaUy Beauty Supply 

Scissor Society 
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Coconuts 

Radio Shack 

Computer Renaissance 

Video World · 
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• Parents ask for new grading policy 

•• 

-· 
• 

.. 

By MARTIN J. BANNAN 

Whether Voorheesville High 
School's juniors and seniors shy 
away from academic challenge to 
maintain higher grade averages 
was a topic of discussion anhe 
April 19 school board meeting. 
Principal Mark Diefendorf said 
they do not, but some parents and 
school advocates disagreed and 
are seeking adoption of a new 
grading policy for ·students 
enrolled in advanced placement 
courses. 

• Solar roof panels allow Mother Nature to power Christian Grieco's home. 
According to Rosemary 

Wargo, a mother of two children 
attending Voorheesville High 
School, students are dropping out 
of or avoiding AP courses. She 
told the school board that her .~Glenmont man·uses 

.. the_sun to power home· 
. daughter, who is enrolled in AP 

courses, said that fellow 
classmates were quitting AP 
classes to maintain their 
academic standing. By KRISTEN OLBY 

-=""---===='""""""''= • 
In honor of Earth Day, one 

Glenmont homeowner is paying 
tribute to Mother Nature by .. 
utilizing a unique electricity 
source. 

Christian Grieco's Henderson 
' ·Road colonial house in the 

Woodhill Estates subdivision 
began producing its own 

" electricity this month by tapping 
the sun's rays. Grieco expects the 
energy source to supply all of his 

_. future electricity needs and even 
some of his 
neighbors'. 

the homes next door to me," 
explained Grieco, who finds 
generating his own electricity to 
be rewarding. "It's very liberating 
to see your electric meter 
spinning backwards, knowing 
that I am producing pollution-free 
electricity from a renewable 
resource for myself and a portion 
of my neighborhood." 

The system has the capacity to 
produce 3.8 kilowatts of electricity 
per hour, with one kilowatt equal 
to 1000 watts. 

"I think we should reward 
students who take advanced 
placement classes by putting 
them on an even playing field with 
their peers taking traditional 
classes," she said, adding that 
school trustees support higher 
scholarship but aren't willing to 
reward students who go the extra 
mile. · 

Advanced placement courses 
allow students to earn college 
credit before graduation. They 

During the first two days the are more demanding than 
system was traditional courses and thus 
operational, usually attract top performing 
s t r o n g students. · · 

Paige Macdonald, a member of 
the high school and middle 
school's site-based management 
team, r.ecommended giving 
weighted grades in advanced 
placement classes as an incentive 
to encourage more students to 
take challenging courses. 

"By weighting grades, 
students earning a "B" in AP 
could have their grades curved 
higher in keeping with-standards 
applied in a regular class," she 
said. 

Site-based management, 
according to Macdonald, is a way 
for a school's stakeholders -
including parents, students, 
teachers, administration and 
unions - to have a voice before 
educational policy makers . 

Macdonald, who is running for 
a seat on the Voorheesville school 
board, is executive director for 
Families Together in New York 
State, Inc., the state chapter of the 
Federation of Families for 
Children's Mental Health. 

"Students avoid enrolling in 
advanced placement classes 
because they fear hurting their 
class rank and average from 
getting lower grades in a more 
demanding course," she said. 

Diefendorf disagreed. 
"I haven't seen any evidence of 

this," he said. "We have more 
students enrolling in advanced 
placement classes. The numbers 
show this as we have doubled 
sections to accomm'odate 

demand." 

Diefendorf said school records 
show that teachers give 
deserving 'AP students high 
grades. · 

"Going through grades given 
by my nine advanced placement 
teachers, I know that they all gave 
grades above 90 percent in all 
classes," he said. "If a student 
works hard in a class they get the 
higher grade." 

Diefendorf added that colleges 
know when grades are weighted. 

"They don't want to see 
students walking through high 
school without challenges," he· 
said. "Knowing this, students 
demand more enriched higher 
level classes." 

Macdonald also asked the 
board to restore 5:30 p.m. bus 
service .for students staying late 
for athletic practice or other 
extracurricular activities. Many 
parents work until 6 p.m. and 

·depend on their children having 
transportation until then, she 
said. 

"We keep looking at the 
numbers. That's what drove our 
decision," said Superintendent 
Alan McCartney of the bus 
schedules. 

Macdonald said that such 
decisions point to the need for 
more site-based management. 
'There are assumptions policy 
makers make without knowing 
what various stakeholders want 
or need," she said. Solar photo

voltaic panels 
attached to the 
south-facing roof 

• of the home 
absorb the 
sunshine, as 

-.. power inverters 
in the basement 

Why pay Niagara. 
Mohawk for electricity 
when I can pay myself 
back to produce it on my 
own? 

sunlight-

~~:J~~~:o~~ V'ville school board OKs budget 
than 50 

work to convert 
-, the electricity 

• 

into a form the house can 
consume. 

"Producing my own power 
from the sun has always ·been a 
dream of mine," said Grieco, who 
first learned of the option when 

~ he chaired the Capital District 
Earth Day Steering Committee in 
i990. ''Why pay Niagara Mohawk 

• for electricity when I can pay 
myself back to produce it on my 
own?" he said. 

An agreement between the 
utility and consumer, called "net
metering," allows NiMo to 

• provide a credit to the 
homeowner if the system 
generates more electricity than 
the house is consuming. The 
system feeds any surplus 
electricity back into the utility's 
electric grid. The energy is then 

• available for neighboring houses 
to use. 

"It's literally going to go into 

• 

.. 

• 

kilowatt hours 
of energy. 

On dreary 
Christian Grieco days, when 

the home is 

By MARTIN J. BANNAN 

Voorheesville school board 
members unanimously approved 
a 2004 - 2005 budget of 

consuming $18,442,445atthe board'sApril19 
more energy than the solar meeting. The budget means that 
system can provide, the house the tax rate will increase between 
will pull power off of the grid. 6.5 percent and 7.2 percent, for a 

Thealternativeenergysystem tax of $25.37 per $1,000 of 
cost $31,000 to install. Grieco paid assessed property values in New 
for the installation- completed Scotland, according to 
by Global Resource Options of .Superintendent Alan McCartney. 
Vermont - using equity in his , . , 
home and an incentive from the Wha~ we still d~n t know 
state that covered nearly half the about. IS state aid, local 
cost assessments, new mandates and 

Th N y; k St t E staff retirements. If any of these 
e ew or a e nergy figures come in positive, the 

Resear~h and Development budget figures drop," McCartney 
Authonty (NYSERDA) offers said, also warning thatfederal No 
cash mcen_tives for home?wners Child Left Behind mandates are 
and bus~nesses to mstall underj;(oing changes that could 
ph?tovoltaic energy systems. In affect budget expenses. 
Gneco's case, NYSERDA's 
incentives totaled $15,360. New 
York state also offers a tax credit 
up to $3,750 to homeowners who 
install such systems. 

Grieco estimated the energy 
system will pay for itself in 15 to 
20 years and believes it has 
substantially increased the value 
of his home. 

"Maybe not to every 
perspective buyer out there," he 
acknowledged. "But it has sure 
increased the value to me. 
Decentralized power production 
is key to· sustainable energy and 
environmental policy, in my 
mind." 

With all of his work complete, 
Grieco and his wife, Deborah, 
have no plans to sell their four
year-old environmentally friendly 
home anytime soon. 

With costs passed down to 
districts in the form of mandates, 
fixed state aid, skyrocketing 
health insurance and retirement 
expense, schools are learning to 
become more resourceful to 
make ends meet. 

''We are examining how we do 
business and finding ways to cut 
costs and generate revenue," said 
Sarita Winchell, school business 
official for the district. 

One source of ~revenue~ 
Winchell said, is the University 
High School Program. 

"Juniors and seniors sign up 
for advanced placement courses 
at Schenectady County 
Community College," she said. 
''We give them high school credit 

The Spotlight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight LLC, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals postage paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at additionai mailing offices . 
Postmaster: send address changes to The Spotli~-:ht, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
Subscription rates: Albany County, one year $26, two years $50, elsewhere, one year $32. 
Subscriptions are not refundable. 

and the college gives them credits 
as well. In return, Voorheesville 
schools become part of the 
enrollment and earn a portion of 
the college's state aid." 

Last year, Voorheesville 
schools received $14,000 through 
this program. 

Another anticipated source of 
revenue is the school district's 
expanded swim program. 

'This year's use has generated 
$30,000 in revenue to pay for 
chemicals, cleaning, heating and 
other expenses," Winchell said. 
''We need to increase awareness 
and find more vehicles to get 
more people swimming." 

Ideas on the table include 
competitive swim programs, 
apart from interscholastic teams. 

As for cost savings, Winchell 
said that the school saved $8,000 
by doing its own snow plowing. 
Future efforts include possible 
energy self-sufficiency and 
reduced workers' compensation 
insurance premiums. 

At the April 19 meeting, the 
board voted to enter into a 
feasibility study with Atlantic 
Energy Services to. explore 
possibilities for co-generation of 
heat and electricity. 

The study, McCartney said; 
comes at no cost to the district 

· and would take two to three 
moriths to complete. 

It would include taking 
measurements as well as 
collecting information regarding 
the school building's physical 
structure and, of course, energy 
use. 

''When the study comes back 
we can decide what to do," he 
said. 

Winchell added that any 
energy performance contract has 
to have a savings or it can't be 
approved. 

During the same meeting, 
Winchell discussed a proposal to 
enter into membership with the 
Schoharie Area Workers' 
Compensation Trust Plan . 

Being part of that plan, · 
Winchell said, means the district 
could save as much as $15,000 in 
the first year, and as much as 50 
percent of costs in future years. 

·Current premiums are $93,000, 
Winchell said. 

John Panici, president of Med 
Claim USA, made a presentation 
explaining how the plan works. 

"Insurance companies want to 
make money," he said. "They · 
want.to take more than they pay 
out. In the trust, there is no profit 
It operates like an insurance 
company but is owned by the 
distrfcts who participate. They 
pay rates running 15 percent less 
than what insurance companies 
offer." 

Panici added that entering into 
the plan will provide long-term 
savings through lower 
administrative expenses and 
better claim management. 

Board members asked to see 
feasibility and performance 
studies by other school districts 
before bringing the proposal to a 
vote. 

"I want to know who's in this 
group and what they are 
experiencing," said trustee John 
Cole. 

Member school districts 
include Green Island; Berne
Knox-Westerlo; and Scotia
Glenville. 
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The joys of this old house, and its very old personality 
By KA-HERINE r<lcCARTHY 
~-~~-~'"""'"'""' 

My hc·use wd all the things in 
it are either staging· a job action, 
or quitting. Really. A month ago, 
everything was fine, and then 
Christorher. umped down the 

COMMENTARY: 

ftlom's 
du1. 

I<Jord 
stairs, putting the fuH weight of -------"""-~;;.;;....;;.;;....-" 
his ever-increasing, incredibly 
awkward alm:st-14-year-old body 
on each step, until one broke right 
under :1im. Cormac put a 
"Caution- Broken Step" sign up 
so that we don t inct.r any lawsuits 
from visi:ors, and I'm taking bets 
on when it'D be fixed (smart 
money's on O!ristmas 2004, the 
next time lots of relatives will be 
here). 

Anyone who thinks that 
houses can't have personalities of 
their oWJ> clearly hasn't lived in 
my beloved old bungalow. 
Perhaps in solidarity with the 
stairs, other parts of the house 
and our yard are also breaking 
down, creaking to a stop, or just 
not perfc•rmi::g as they should· 
They all seem to be conspiring to 
exhaust me- and my bankbook. 

Yes, the flowers outside are 
blooming and the trees are 
budding - only not on those 
dead branches that ~1ang over the 
driveway and make me nervous 
when cacs are parked directly 
tinder them. Windy nights keep 

u 

me awake, as I listen for the 
crashing of a tree limb that has 
finally given up the ghost Finding 
a tree guy is like finding a 
contractor- the one everybody 
recommends is booked up for a 
year, and the one who can come 
and do it sure does want an awful 
lot of money. 

The kids got to use Dad's saw 
in a down-low lawn cleanup rec
ently, and they'd love to shimmy 
out a limb and saw off the offend
ing brancl1es -just what every 
parent wants her child doing this 
spring. 

It's cheery that the grass is 
·turning green- only how did the 
lawn's one bare spot become 
three vast expanses of dirt? No 
chemicals, ever, is our firm motto, 
but maybe a little aeration, top soil 
and grass seed might keep the 
federal authorities from panicking 
that a second dustbowl is starting 
in a suburban backyard of the 
Capital District. Spring in our 
house often means an issue with 
the water mains. 

UNITY HEALTH SYSTEM 
\Ne're Saving a Place for You! 

If you're look.i 1.g for· a position in a healthcare environment that offers 
outstancing ca-e and a commitment to its mission, tf_en join our 
professic·nal team. 

We have Nursing opportunities in the following areas: 

Adnissio1s Holding Unit Birthing Center 
Corununity Health Dialysis 
Em-,ger<y Room Extended Observation Unit 
ICU Long Term Care 
MedicaVSurgical Psychiatric 
Trausitional Care Telemetry 

VISIT OUR CLINICAL JOB FAIR 
TUESDAY MAY 4TH FROM 12-6 PM. 

PARt<: RIDGE HOSPITAL LOBBY(NORTH ENTRANCE) 
1555 LONG POND ROAD 

We offet con:.Fetitin benefits including: 

Medical~ Dental, 401K/403B, Life Insurance, Pension Plan &More! 
Please cill (5&5) 723-7837 to contact our Nurse Recruiter, Mary Kay 
Wylie to schedule a tour. · 
Or fax resume to (585) 723-7099 
Or visit v.,.ww.unitybealth.org to apply on-line. 

''What is with thi!t·downstairs 
sink?" 11-year-old Cormac asked 
after using that basin to clean out 
some old bottles that he and a 
friend had dug up in his friend's 
backyard. "It takes forever to 
drain." 

Those of us who wash our 
hands on a more regular basis 
than our future archeologist 
already knew about the slow
draining sink, but surely dumping 
the dirt of the ages in it didn't help 
matters. 

That sink backs up every few 
springs, as does the double-utility 
sink that serves as the ftrst drain 
for the washing machine in the 
basement. I'd been adjusting the 
timing of laundry loads accord
ingly for a month, 
guessing which 

pricey - technology, I bought a 
DVD player, mostly in the hopes 
that those little disks would 
reduce the clutter in our house. I 
was the only one surprised that 
in fact they've created even more 
clutter, and just when I decided 
to actually use the yoga DVD I 
bought last year, the player quit. 
I'm grateful for the extra half-hour 
of sleep I get on the mornings I'm 
not assuming reclined cobbler 
pose, but now I need to hunt for 
somebody to repair this gadget. 
Increasingly, I'm told that it would 
cost more to repair the electronic 
device-video player, boom box, 
camera- than to buy a new one. 
That just seems wrong, somehow. 

I wish I could pick and choose 
longevity among my inanimate 

payday would 
include the line 
item of plumber, 
as I paid my devo- · 
tions to my pat
ron saint, Our 
Lady of Perpetual 
Laundry. 

In a tribute to the way we live today, 
I could improvise around the lack of 
a kitchen light, but can't imagine 
not having computer access. 

"Oh, sure, I remember this 
house," the plumber from Apex 
said as he headed directly to the 
basement 

Some of the machinery in the 
house is quitting, too. When 
DVDs were a new - and still 

objects, for there are some things 
I'd like to replace that just won't 
quit. My grandmother gave us a 
microwave when we got married 
18 years ago, and I fully expect the 
Smithsonian to call us soon and 
ask if they can display it as a 
prototype model. It is enormous 

Look like a 
million for 
five bucks. 

Our Junior Apprentice Barbers in Training will 
be thrilled to make you look like a million for 

just 5 bucks. By appointment 
only Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. 

13 years and older. Only for a limited time. 

Gregorys 
eBARBERSHOP. 
iiilll Masters of Barbering 

Main Square in Delmar • 439-3525 

and takes up a ton of shelf space • 
in our kitchen. I dream of putting 
a small silver microwave; coffee
pot and a toaster in that spot • someday. 

''You could just give it away and 
buy a new one," my own mother 
suggested once, but I cannot • 
imagine ho.w her 88-year-old
mother, who gave us the gift, 
would react. " 

Grandma raised a family 
during the Depression and finds 
uses for Cool Whip containers • 
that would make Heloise ~nvious. 
To discard a big-ticket item that 
still works would surely bring • shame and dishonor upon the 
entire family - and even more 
bad karma to our appliances. 

My true hope is that the • 
overhead fluorescent light that 
recently started flickering 
somehow shorts out the Ur- • 
microwave, and I will be forced 
to get both a new light fixture and 
microwave. I could probably pick • 
up those items when I'm buying 
the lumber to repair the stair in 
December. Of greatest concern, • though, is my computer monitor, 
which even as I write is flickering 
in a way that makes the kitchen· 
light seem peaceful. I am enter- ' 
taining the notion of being 
proactive in replacing the mon
itor. In a tribute to the way we live • 
today, I could improvise around 
the lack of a kitchen light, but 
can't imagine not having com- • 
puter access. The cars are in on 
this, too, making hideous squeal
ing noises on right-hand turns, in 
addition to.their regular needs for • 
oil changes and tire rotations. 

None of this is life threatening, 
of course, but added all together, • 
make a laundry list of things to 
do when spring's warming rays 
are ·luring me outdoors. The list , 
remains long from last year -
that pile of now-indistinguishable 
objects is still in the corner of our 

c 
bedroom, and too many of our 
closets hold no clothes, but still 
their doors won't close. Some 
days, all these little things are just • 
that - things to tend to when 
time allows. At other times, 

· though, they make me want to r 

climb under the covers and hope 
that they magically disappear. 

Sigh. A lived-in house is a well- ' 
loved house, and maybe I can 
convince ours to love us back just 
a little by holding itself together. ~ 
This is not a major problem, 
though, for the most recent thing 
to break are my reading glasses, 
Peeling wallpaper seam, you say? • 
Where? 

The Rotary Club of Delmar proudly announces the first annual golf 
tournament June 28th at N ormanside Country Club in Delmar 

/ . 
• 

TEEING FOR CHARITY 
ALL proceeds to benefit diverse worthy charities 
such as: Bethlehem Senior Project 

Bethlehem Food Pantry 
Bethlehem Y9uth Court 
Meals on Wheels 
Glenmont .fob Corp 
and the Rotary Gift of Life Program 

Join us. for a great day of golf and to 
raise critically needed funds for local 

charities. 

. SPONSORS and GOLFERS still 
needed! 

Grateful thanks to our 
signature· sponsors! 

BUENAU'S OPTICIANS, INC. of Delmar 
and 

AXA ADVISORS, LLC 

Sponsors and Golfers still needed to meet our charitable goal! 
Contact Tom Burdick at 3 73-7314 

c 

• 

• 

• 
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~Dog days 

Steve Rothwein of Voorheesville ale nine hot dogs in 12 minutes to finish third in a hot. dog eating contest at 
the Nichols Market. The event raised $150 for the Jim Nichols Memorial Fund which sponsors local charities 

• and community activities. Twelve people participated in the contest and the winner was Dan Piazza of 
Schenectady who ate 13 hot dogs in 12 minutes.- · 

'Student's threat causes lock-out 
• By KRISTEN OLBY -· 

A senior at Ravena-Coeymans-
• Selkirk high school will appear in 

court today to answer charges 
that he threatened to blow up the 
building last week. The comment 

'sent the districfs four schools into 
lock-out mode on April 21 for 
about two hours. 

overheard the comment, which Carkner's home. By 1 p.m., police 
was allegedly made in the hallway determined that the threat was 
around 11:15 a.m., and reported unfounded, and the district lifted 
it to Darlington. News of the the lock-out. Carkner was 
comment surfaced after arraigned Thursday afternoon in 
Carkner's parents had already Village of Ravena Court before 
picked him up from school, Judge Kevin Reilly, He was sent 
according to Darlington, who to the Albany County jail in lieu 
declined to say why Carkner left of $5,000 bail, which was later 
before the end of the school day. posted. 
Due to Carkner's absence, the . Carkner is scheduled to appear 
district went into lock-out mode. in Village of Ravena Court April 
Students remained in their 28 at 10 a.m. He is also facing 
classrooms. disciplinary action by the school 

"It's basically a heightened district. 
state of security; faculty are 
notified," said Darlington. 
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Anglican church opens in Slingerlands 
Archbishop Norman F. 

Strauss, primate of the United 
Anglican Church, recently 
announced the establishment of 
St. Michael Anglican Church in 
Slingerlands. 

The new church will be using 
the sanctuary of Community 
United Methodist Church located 
at 1499 New Scotland Road 
(Route 85). 

Sunday Mass, beginning May 
2, will be celebrated at 2 p.m. 
Everyone is invited. 

The archbishop has assigned 
the Revs. Byron Ko·shgarian and 
John Albert to serve as priests of 
the new parish. 

For information, contact 
Koshgarian at 785-9096 or Albert 
at 381-9242. 

/--------·COUPON---------

TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS' 
569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem 

I a ·J 4 41 Reg~stration 
• • '• __ With Th1s Coupon 

($50 VALUE) Limited To 
First Time Customers 

. •Infants 6 Wks. 
• Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks 
•Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground 

'When You • Open Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:30 
Can't Be There ... 

YourChild , 478-0787 869-6032 
Deserves Tendercare Bethlehem Guilderland 

'---- • OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON -----/ 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www.adams-heating.net 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing~ Now Offering 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine: \W"urtraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFM 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 

• Town of Coeymans Police 
charged Thaddeus Carkner, P. of 
River Road in Selkirk with fals,>ly 

•reporting an incident, a felonyt\ 
"He had made a cornmeal 

about threatening to blow up tl [e 
~building out of anger," saia 

Coeymans Police Officirjr 
Gregory Darlington. \ 

All entrances to the high 
school were locked. Police 
responded to the school and Earn more at Sunmarkl 

• At least one faculty membt:r 

B.B BE, LIZZI'S 
GRAND SLAM 2004 

Baseball Camps 
Elm Avenue Town Park in Delmar 

SPONSORED BY THE MOHAWK BASEBAll CLUB 
Bob Bellizzi- Camp Director 
Ken Hodge- Director of Baseball Camp 

Counselors are Mohawk Baseball Club members 

Weekly Sessions Beginning 
July S'h Through August 6'h 

Camps Hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

$ 190 per session, 
same camper receives discount for additional sessions 

FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION CALL 475-1005 

Two great short term options for 

9 MONTH CERTIFICATE ~PlJ:"rt 

$10,000 minimum 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

15 MONTH 
CERTIFICATE SPECIAL 

$500 minimum 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CALL TODAY FOR 
. ~~J~ 
~ .,.-

S,un ark~ 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

More than you expect. 

www.sunmarkfcu.org • 866-SUNMARK 
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) as of Api'it 19, 2004. $10,000 minimum balance required to open account. 

Penalty may apply for early withdrawal. Rates subject to change witho'ut notice. 
1" Annual Percentage Yield (APY) as of April 19, 2004. $500 minimum balance required to open account. Peanlty 

may apply for early withdrawal. Rates subject to change without notice. 

Insured NCUA 

G) 
liiiW.HOIISIIII 
LENDER 
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• End abuse AND NOW A WORD FROM OUR SPONSOR 
This week's Point of View that draws a parallel bee 

tween animal and human abuse raises a topic that makes 
many of us uncomfortable. 

We don't like to think that there are people out there 
who will use violence to intimidate, physically harm or 
simply abuse another person or a helpless animal. 

But the shelters for both battered women and chil
dren and neglected or 
abused animals tell an-
other story. Abuse is Edt'torJ'a/s 
something that occurs 
far too often in our soci
ety, and abuse occurs 
in many forms. It happens both in affluent suburban 
areas and urban poor· settings. Its scars often last a 
lifetime. 

Victims suffer both physically and mentally from any 
form of abuse, and often find it difficult to remove 
themselves from the abuser. Children and animals, of 
course, have little recourse. They can run away, but do 
little else to change the behavior of their abuser. 

.. 

• 

c 

Women often endure years of abuse for fear oflosing 
the family's breadwinner, and thus become unable to 
support their children. Animal cruelty linked to human abuse, 

We as a society must do more to combat abuse, to not 
tolerate it in any form and to make our voices heard in 
our homes, our schools, our work places and at the polls. 

Penalties for human and animal abuse need to send a 
clear message to perpetrators. Abusive behavior will not 
be tolerated and will be punished to the fullest extent of 
the law. 

We seen some recent strides toward this end, but 
clearly they are only a step in the right direction. Buster's 
Law will, we hope, help some animals, and stricter laws 
regarding domestic abuse cases have helped police 
handle these cases more effectively. 

We are all outraged when a particularly loathsome 
case of human or animal abuse is uncovered, but many 
similar cases often go undetected by authorities partly 
because neighbors often hesitate to report suspected 
cases of abuse for fear of getting involved. 

But when we suspect a problem of this severity, we 
should not hesitate to contact authorities. 

Remember, abusers continue their repulsive behav
ior because they believe they can get away with it. And 
clearly, all too often, they do. 

By not getting involved, we are condoning reprehen
sible actions of those who prey oh the weak and the 
helpless. These offenses are illegal and harmful, some
times even fatally so, and should be addressed when- · 
ever we become aware of them. 

By MARGUERITE PEARSON 

The writer is director of 
communications and outreach for 
the Animal Protective Foundation 
in Scotia. 

Point of View 
behavior against animals and/ or 
people. 

Next week marks national Be It's a little-known fact that 
Kind to Animals Week. As the initiatives to protect children from 
calendar becomes ever more . . cruelty and neglect came only 
crowded With spe<;Ial day~, w~eks after and with the aid of humane 
and months, w~ mlg~t be 1_nclined efforts on behalf of animals. In 
to overlook th1s des1gnahon. Yet 1866 b th e f H · 
th" · ·r f h" h b . · aman y enam o enry 

IS 1m. !a !ve, w !C egan m Bergh advocated for better 
1915 w~th t~e sole purpo~e of treatment of New York City's 
promoting ~mdness to an1m_als horribly overworked and 
has evolved mto a? ef~or: which mistreated carriage horses. He 
holds a greater social ~lgnificance went to Albany where he was able 
than most people real!Ze. to increase the effectiveness of 

Even at the start o~ the humane existing cruelty laws, which were 
mov~ment m the m!d-1800s, the not only weak, but unenforceable. 
rel.ationsh!p between lllJUStices to Later that year, he established the 
ammals and peopl~ were cl_osely American Society for the 
connected. An mcreasmgly Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
important mi~sio_n of t_oday's an agency to enforce those laws: 
hu?'ane organ_1zatwns, hke t~e As president of the new 
An1mal Protechve ~o~ndatwn, 1s ASPCA, Bergh worked to make 
to h1~hlig~t the s1gmfican_ce of animal protection a priority. Yet 
relatwnsh!ps bern:een ammals his efforts would also break new 
and ~eople: At the1r best, these ground in the protection of 
relatwn~h1ps foster a greater abused children. 
compassion and respect for all 
life. At their worst, they point to 
the potential for future :;:iolent 

President and CEO- Richard K. Keene 
Vice President and COO- John A. 
Mcintyre Jr. 

In 1873 a humanitarian named 
Etta Angell Wheeler learned of a 
child by the name of Mary Ellen 
who was being badly neglected 
and abused. Not knowing where 
to turn for assistance, she werit to 
Bergh. With his help, Mary Ellen 
was removed from her miserable 
situation and given a new life free 
from the horrible suffering she 
had endured. As a result of this 
highly publicized case, the New 
York Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children, the 
first organization of its kind, was 
founded. 

Editorial Staff- Martin Bannan, Donna Bell, 
Linda DeMattia, Michele Flynn, Betsy Glath, 
Katherine McCarthy, Kristen Olby, Don Stake 
Sports Editor- Rob Jonas 
Photography- Jim Franco 
Adve_rtising Manager- Corinne Blackman 
Advertising Representatives- Kim McKee, 
Dan O'Toole, Meg Roberts, John Salvione, 
Carol Sheldon 

125 Adams St., Delmar 12054 
E-mail~ 
NEWS: spotnews@nycap.rr.com 
ADVERTISING & CLASSIFIED: · 
spotads@nycap.rr.com 

Executive Editor- Susan Graves 
Managing Editor- Dev Tobin 
Associate Editor- Elizabeth Dineen 

Production Manager- John Brent 

Assistant Production Manager- David Abbott 
Production Staff- Martha Eriksen, 
Matthew Mimura, Kevin Whitney 

Business Manager- John Skrobela 
Classifieds 'and Legals- Angela Preston 
Office Assistant- Liza Cline 

(518) 439-4949 
FAX (518) 439-0609 

OFFICE HOURS: 
8:30a.m.- 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

By 1886, 27 humane societies 
and SPCAs were established in 
the United States. In 1877, the 
American Humane Association 
(AHA), originator of Be Kind to 
Animals Week, was founded to 
provide leadership to the 
geographically scattered 
organizations. With the dual 
purpose of preventing cruelty, 
abuse, neglect and exploitation of 
children and animals, one of the 
AHA's main goals was to 
introduce humane education in 
the United States. 

Today, the number of humane 
organizations in the United States 

is estimated to be between 4,000 
and 6,000. For many of them, 
working to prevent cruelty ando 
violence through humane 
education ·is becoming an 
increasingly high priority,. 
Researchers believe that the 
seeds of violent behavior are 
planted at an early age. Through< 
exposure to abuse of any type, 
children may become predis
posed to committing acts of 
violence against animals or people
in later life. By fostering a 
reverence for all life and helping 
to define respectful relationships. 
between people and animals, 
humane education contributes to 
the development of health)' 
attitudes and good character in 
children. · 

Through the Pet Professor 
program, the Animal Protective 
Foundation delivers education on 
the proper care and treatment of 
animals to elementary school age' 
children. However, the under
lying messages in these programs 
stress kindness and respect fm' 
not only animals but all living 
things and the world in which we 
live. Through outreach programs_ 
to educators, we also supply 
subscriptions to a newspaper 
called KIND News and sponsor an 
annual poster and essay contest' 
for Be Kind to Animals Week. 
Through these efforts we hope to 
encourage teachers to incor· 
porate human education in their 
classrooms. There are many 
excellent, easy to use and fret} 
resources available to teachers. 
We invite those who wish to learn 
more to contact the foundation. 

c 
In addition to these proactive 

efforts with children, the over
lapping issues of animal abuse 
and other types of abuse or 
neglect toward people have 
prompted a need for other 
specialized programs. Domesti<l' 
abuse is an area in which cruelty 
toward animals and violence 
against family members arfl. 
closely intertwined. Pets often 
provide an important source of 
comfort and stability to the 
victims of abuse, particularly 
children. So abusive family 
members may injure or kill pets 
as a way to threaten, punishf 
cause emotional distress or 
otherwise exert control. 
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According to the Humane 
Society of the United States, a 

., survey of 50 of the largest shelters 
for battered women in the United 
States found that 85 percent of 
women and 63 percent of children 

~\\~~ ~~g;,e::~~e~~nT~~~sh!~ Protestors have good grasp of reality 
children. 

'· entering shelters discussed 
incidents of pet abuse in the 
family. 

Frequently victims are 
reluctant to leave their abusive 
homes because they are afraid of 

• what harm may come to the pets 
they leave behind. Because most 
domestic violence shelters do not 

... have provisions for pets, humane 
organizations are forming 
partnerships with these 

• organizations so that the human 
and animal victims can be safely 
removed from abusive situations. 

Last year the Animal 
Protective Foundation and the 
YWCA of Schenectady came 
together to form such an alliance. 

~ The Pet Guardian program was 
established to provide a safe 
haven for pets of women seeking 

• shelter through the YWCNs 
domestic violence shelter. 

Temporary housing is 
' provided for pets as these women 

and their families make the 
transition to a safe new home. In 

, addition, the Animal Protective . 
Foundation provides free medical 
care and treatment to these 

, animals, some of which have 
sustained physical abuse as well. 
Our annual "Canines, Cats & 
Cabernet" fund-raiser held in 

' August supports this effort. 

-~ 

There is a growing body of 
·evidence connecting animal 
cruelty with violence against 
people. Therefore, intentional 
acts of cruelty toward animals 

' should never be taken lightly or 
viewed as isolated incidents. 
These acts are a sign of 

, psychological distress and often 
indicate that an individual either 
has already experienced violence 
or may be predisposed to com
mitting further acts of violence. 

Numerous studies in 
~ psychology, sociology. and 

criminology during the last 25 
years have demonstrated that 
violent offenders frequently have 

> childhood and adolescent 
histories of serious and repeated 
animal cruelty. 

The FBI has recognized this 
connection since the 1970s, when 
its analysis of the lives of serial 

Open 7 Days 
Mon.-Sun. g-5 
OPtN All nAR 

National animal welfare 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

organizations such as the AHA, I am a freshman at Bethlehem 
the ASPCA and HSUS have Central High School and a 
played an important leadership memberofBethlehemNeighbors 
role in helping people to . for Peace, writing in response to 
understand and recognize the Mr. Cardamone's recent letter to 
relationship between cruelty to the editor. 
animals and violence toward In his letter, he mentioned the 
people. people standing vigil show "a 

With the efforts of organi
zations like the Animal Protective 
Foundation working on a local 

complete and utter lack of 
understanding or the realities of 
the world." 

level, we hope to help break these . However, my experience with 
cycles of violence in our com- Bethlehem Neighbors for Peace 
munity. has taught me exactly the 

Be Kind to Allimals Week is a opposite is true. 
good reminder that there are The members I have 
things that all of us can do to help. associated with have been, in fact, 
Hereareafew:Takeanimalabuse. extremely knowledgeable about 
seriously and report it to the the realities of the world, 
police. including detailed knowledge of 

Encourage judges, doctors, 
social workers and teachers to 
familiarize themselves with the 
connection between human and 
animal abuse. 

Serve as an example for 
children by showing you value 
people, animals and the 
environment. Use your political 
voice to vote on issues that 
improve the quality of life for 
people and animals. 

Please contact the Animal 
Protective Foundation for 
guidance and resources. 

...... 
•• • • 

the history of the Middle East and 
the United States. They support 
their opinions with facts. 

They and I don't "believe that 
we can live in peace with 
terrorists," but do think that the 
actions the Bush administration 
has taken in Iraq were unjustified 
(weapons of mass destruction 
were never found and thousands 
of people have died). 

I believe Mr. Cardamone 
misunderstands Bethlehem 
Neighbors for Peace and should 
not criticize the members' 
knowledge just because he 

I 
I 
I Ac'Diol1 BoU11C@., LLc 
• 
Inflatable Boiince1!Jentafs 
Phone: 478-9366. 
WJVW.actionbounce.com 

New for 2004! 
Dalmatian Bouncer 
Toddler Bo·un.cer 

;4nnual 
May 1 & 2 Door Prizes • Free Plants 

Refreshments 

I> 

10% OFF ALL HANGING BASKETS • 20% OFF DECORATIVE POTS & BASKETS 

2B% 
PETUNIAS MIX & MATCH $12.50/FLAT PETUNIAS 

OLD fASHION PINK BLEEDING HEARTS $9.99-2 GAL. 

IJ, • Columnar Sargent Cherry, 7 Gal. Specialty Annuals 
• European Shadblow SIJIB 4, , .. n ,~.Proven Winners 

- Amelanchier Lamarckii, 3 Gal. iJ - "/2 rll • Proven Selections 
• Quart Perennials - (REG. $3.99) · • Flower Fields 

40% Off Wootfstock__ Cooper %rcfr.es 
RED DYED MULCH- UPICK UP $2.6.00/Yd. 

'Free S<Ji{ 'Testing 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 'Eacfi 'Day 6y Conu{{ Cooperative 'EJ(fension Masur (jarckturs 

disagrees with their views. The 
nembers are intellectuals who 
tave taught me to open my eyes 

to "the realities of the world." 
Rebecca Lewis 

Delmar 

RICHARD M. WHITE 
- ATTORNEY AT LAW -

Wills & Trusts ~ 9uardianships 

M'll!b Living Wills 
~ 

•P•owers of Attorney 

AARP membership - reduced legal fees 

18 CoRPORATE Woons BLVD., ALBANY 

(518) 436-1100 

• We offer a free in-home consultation to ensure you find the right 
windows and doors to meet your needs. 

• Our experts will professionally install and finish your custom-fit 
windows and doors as well as remove and haul away your old ones. 

• Our team is factory trained and can answer any questions you may 
have as part of the Pella Direct Sales Network. 

Free 
financing 

for 12 months same as cash 
on all installed products. 

rooms with a view sale 
Call, stop by, or let us come to you. 

Schedule your free in-home appointment by calling 
1-800-875-8701.. 

THE PELLA WINDOW & DOOR STORE'" 

Albany · Queensbury 
5 Metro Park Rd 118 Quaker Ffd 

(Wolf Road Shopper's Park) _ {Quaker Plaza at Glenwood Avenue) 
Albany, NY 12205 Queensbur~. NY 12804 
(518)48&-3780 (518}793-7349 

wWw.cdwsales.com 
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Dialogue should lead to resolution of BCHS class rank 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I was very pleased to see the 
letters from Jill Rifkin and 
Michael Tebbano joining in the 
discussion about class ranking at 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

discourse that consensus can be dilemma of a potentially lower 
built. GPA when students are enrolled 

top GPAs appear to have been 97, 
97, 98 and 96. While anything 
could happen, in reality a student 
at Bethlehem with the same GPA 
as the one given in the 
administration's example would 
in fact have been ranked No. 1 in 
his/her class and well within the 
top 10 percent. In addition, 
depending upon the year, any 

student who had a GPA of 92 or " 
93 would be within the top 10 
percent of the class. 

It is through open, public 

I agree with Ms. Rifkin's advice 
regarding students taking 
challenging courses. Using 
another sports analogy, I would 
like to offer a solution to the 

Rosem.iry and Garlic Leg of Lamb 
RoastPrirneRibsofB~ 

Omelets Prepared to Order 
Fresh Waffles with Fruit Toppings 

Fresh Green Beans Ahnondine 
Scalloped Potatoes 

. Crearried Corn 
Grilled Medallions of Pork Tenderloin Chasseur · Diced Tomotoe.s, 

Mushzoom Demi Glaze 
Baked Spinach and Cheese filled Manicotti - Marinara aod 

Mozzarella Cheese . 
Stuffed Fillet of Sole - Puree of Watercre.ss 

Chicken Carnpagnola - Cherry Tomatoe.s, Artichoke-s and 
Spinach, Roasted Garlic Sherry Sauce 

Baked Macaroni and Cheese 
Fresh Rolls and Breads 

Homemade Pastry . ·r•:'· • 
c;:hocolate Baoana and Zucchini Breads 

Garden Rotini Salad -

in rigorous courses. 
I would encourage others to ~ 

add their voices to this dialogue, 
so that as a community we can 
determine the best possible ,. 
solution. 

Ira Goldstein 
Delmar 

At competitive diving events, it 
is agreed that some dives are 
harder than others, In order to 
reward those athletes who 
attempt harder moves, their score 
is modified by a degree of 
difficulty. Similarly, rather that 
eliminate ranking, would it not be 
better to reward those students 
who take harder courses using a 
weighting when calculating GPA? 

I would also like to respond to 
information mailed home by the 
high school administration. A 
recent edition of High Flyer 
stated: "Using an e.xample of a 
smaller school bordering our 
district, a student there who 
received a 98.6 GPA may be 
ranked within the top 10 percent 
of the class. In Bethlehem, where 
the size of the classes are much 
larger, the same GPA could rank 
a student at an unequal place
ment." 

Board was wrong to pass 
anti-Patriot Act resolution 

The example provided by t'he 
administration is farfetched. 
According to the information on 
file in the high school guidance 
office, in the last four years, the 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I was disappointed to read in 

the April21 issue of The Spotlight 
that the town passed a symbolic 
resolution condemning the 
Patriot Act. 

While I agree in principle with 
what the resolution had to say, it 
is not the town board's respon
sibility to make a formal opinion 
on such matters. 

Just as I oppose the Patriot Act, 
I wouldn't dream of forcing that 
opinion on the rest of my 
community. 

Special interest groups like the 
Bethlehem Bill of Rights Defense 

Committee have succeeded in • 
doing just that. 

Debate on the issue during 
previous meetings has made it 
obvious the resolution cannot be ~ 
an accurate assessment of the 
entire town's views, so I feel that 
passing it was irresponsible. 

The fact that 20 supporters of 
the resolution walked out during 
Mr. Jasinski's comments makes it < 
strikingly clear that while they 
fight to exercise their freedom of 
opinion, they're far less willing to , 
grant the same to the opposing 
point of view. 

Adam Lenhardt 
Slingerlands • 

SAFE•FUN•AFFORDABLE Dexter will be 
r===Da~~ greatly missed . 

BRIAN BEAURY BASKETBALL CAMP 
AT THE COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE 

.July 12-16 Girls Day Camp 

.July 19-23 Boys Day Camp 

.July. 25-30 Boys Overnight Camp 

.July 26-30 Boys Day Camp 
Aug 1-6 Girls Overnight.Camp 
Aug 2-6 Girls Day Camp 
• High School and College Coaches on Staff! 
• Special Team and Group Discounts 
• Players grouped by age and .ability 
• We instruct level to beginners 

$225 

Overnight 
Camp 

$335 
Ages7-17 

Editor, The Spotlight: < 

The Bethlehem community is 
poorer since Thomas Dexter of 
Delmar passed away on April 15. -

Tom generously gave of his 
huge heart to make this world a 
better place. His tireless work in c 

child welfare "services at Job 
Corps, St. Anne's Institute and the 
planned Child Advocacy Center 

__ _,1 was recognized for its creative ~ 

and intelligent problem-solving. 

FOR BROCHURE PLEASE CALL 458-5490 
e ma1l: beauryb@strose.edu 

For more 
information, 

call 
(518) 525-6000. 

St. Peter's Home Care offers 
an array of services to help. 

seniors remain independent 

in their own homes. We offer: 

• Skilled Nursing. Services 

• IV Therapy 

• Advanced Wound Care 
• Post-Cardiac Care 

• Palliative Care· 

• Home Health Aides 
• Lifeline 

• Mobile Meals 

St. Peter's Home Care 
A Member of St. Peter's Health Care Services 

The science of medicine. 
The compassion to heal. 

Medicare, Medicaid, third party and private 
payment are accepted. 

Tom leaves behind as part of 
his legacy the gratitude of the ' 
many people on whom he 
bestowed his ample gifts of 
energy and good will. He truly 
cared for his community. 

As former neighbors of this 
fine person, we were greatly c 

privileged to have known and 
loved him for more than 30 years. 

Lou and Marian Choppy 
West Grove, Pa. 

The Spindler Team 
.. 

Brian & Susan Spindler 
~ 

Real Estate Marketing With 
Integrity, Experience And 

Enthusiasm! 

439-1900 ext. 220 
bspindler@weichertne.com 

Northeast Group 
Main Square Shoppes 

-Delmar-

Independently Owned And Operated 

r 
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Story didn't capture· Garden club has high hopes for town 
· essence of meeting Editor, The Spotlight: 

It is with hope and anticipation 
that the Bethlehem Garden Club 
explains the goals of our 
Community Project Committee. 
Our endeavor is a grass-roots 
effort, and the changes we plan 
could be incremental, depending 
on our funding. 

> Editor, The Spotlight: 
Kristen Olby's article "Beth

lehem takes stand on Patriot Act" 
; in the April21 issue is of interest 

not so much for what it says, as 
for what it does not say. 

As one of those who were 
unceremoniously ''warded off' by 
Supervisor Egan, I feel compelled 
to dissent from Ms. Olby's 

·"' account of this unfortunate event. 
Briefly, the resolution itself 

consists of meaningless platitudes 
' and has no practical impact on 

-anything. Its true purpose is not 
to correct imperfections in the 

' Jaw, but to discredit President 
Bush, the war on terror and the 
U.S. generally. If you doubt this, I 

, suggest you watch Channel 18's 
tape of the "forum" that was held 
on Jan. 11, ironically in the room 

. where the board meets. 
' Despite prior attempts to force 

such a resolution through the 
town board, the revised draft that 

' passed had. never been discussed 
openly, because it had not been 
made available prior to the board 

' meeting. Therefore, the board's 
decision not to·permit discussion 
prior to the passage was de-

> cidedly undemocratic and a 
violation of the spirit, if not the 
Jetter, of the state's open meetings 
Jaw. • 

Given the sensitive nature of 
this resolution, it would have been 
appropriate for the board to have, 
at the very least, provided some 
explanation, clarification or 
statement outlining its rationale 
for adopting it. 

Failing this, I think it is fair to 
conclude that the four board 
members who voted for the 
resolution consider it to have no 
intrinsic value and regard it as 
nothing more than a sop to a very 
insistent activist minority. 

As shameless as this may be, 
it is probably an accurate reflec
tion of the new political align
ments within the town and is 
perhaps, an omen of things to 
come. 

john Collier 
Delmar 

Our mission is to enhance 
entrances, streets and public 
spaces in the town by promoting 
and facilitating safety, beauty and 
business. Using benches and 
plantings are possible options to 
achieve this goal. The use of 
trees, flowering bushes and 
hedges that could welcome home 
residents and greet visitors is 
being addressed. 

The garden club will strive to 
assist in the achievement of a 
community, friendly to walkers, 
shoppers and drivers. 

In the past, proceeds from the 

May 4 ........... Roast Pork/Sweet Potatoes June 1 * ............................... lasagna 

May 11 .................. Chickec & Biscuits June 8 ......... BBQ Chicken,Macaroni Salad 
May 18* ................. Mexican layer Pie 

1 June 5 ... BBQChicken/Macaroni & Cheese 
May 25 .................. Chicken Parmesan 

·veget<lrian dinners available 

Bethlehem Garcen Tours, 
planned and fu•ded by the garden 
club and Bethl~hem Fint 
Commur.ity Jl_ppE arance Com
mittee, enabled our meobers b 
beautify various locaions in town. 

This r-ar's tour will be held 03 

June 16. Ticke:s wiL be available 
in the Slirgerlands Price ChoppEr 
parking lot on that cay. 

In 2003, the chl installed a 
perennial highv<ay gardea 
between Cherry .'\vemue Ex
tension and Kenwood Avenue, 
which is now v·siblewith brilliar.t 
daffodils donated ~y the com
munity appearance com-mittee. 
This garden wi[ bring fvrt:J 
summer flowers zs well. The 

coeoperatio·n of the town and state 
DOT has been significant, and 
this success would not be possible 
without it. 

'fhe committee is in the 
progress of broadening our scope 
with a long-range plan. We have 
renewed our relationship with the 
town and have met with 
Supervisor Theresa Egan and 
Pu'Jlic Works Commissioner 
George Leveille. 

Our next planning meeting is 
on Thursday, April29. 

For information, write the 
Bethlehem Garden Club, P.O. 
Box 485, Delmar 12054. 

Virginia Acquario 
Delmar 

Milc:rro Eller, a re,g.oncl eader ·n c.3reer edLX:ational studies, is offering another in 
its series·of insu.ance p;e-licensing classes for p:ospecti"rte insurance agents. 

This ::ourse, highl'g~til"€ l·fe, aocidE-nt and health insurance, begins on Saturday, 
May 1, 2iJ04, anj cori!:i1ues on Ma) 8, 15, 22, Gild concludes on June 5, 2004. Hours 
are 8:00 .3m through 4:10pm and i.1Ciuce -3 one 1our lun::h break. All classes will be 
held at M1dred Elley, convenisntly lccat:~d at Latham Circle Mall in latham, NY. 

This xe-li.::e1sing ·C•Jurse.recog1izeJ ty the New York State Insurance 
Departrrmt, is ciferec j.~ prep3ration fo t~,e New York State Life, Accident and Health 
Insurance Exami1atior. 5uccessful :-omple~ion of this examination is required to 
become a licensed ins.JI'3nce .cgent 1Vitlin :he State of New York. 

Fot futt~ intnffiiatib~"f~~to" U%1ft 
r~l$ter.1il:;?a$ ®U-Jtih• lJi!Jtr.Jiut a~ 
'5!S.i'S&Q855e>"t. 2«1or 263, · k , 
Or -oM!ne at wn.~tlej:stlii. ~ 
~ :~ 18l': ' 'ttt\, § 

' ~ ' . 

• Introducing FREE Business Checking 
Carol paid for business checking until she switched to 
FREE Business Checking from Evergreen Bank: Where 
does her money go now? Right to her bottom line. 

, 

It's nice knowing paying for business checking is a 
thing of the past. 
• No minimum balance requirement 

. ' 

• No monthly maintenance fee 
• 100 FREE transactions per statement cycle* 
·FREE Business VISA® Debit Cards** 

·Switching to FREE Business Checking is easy. 
Stop by your local branch to open your account or 
call 800 211-1979 x601 for more information. 

~ 
~ 

~ Evergreen Bank 
It's nice knowing• 

Initial deposit of $25 to open account 
*1 00 free items paid or deposited per statement cycle. Additional items are $.50 each. 

**Up to fs VISA Debit Cards with no annual fee. 

' 

Banknorth, 
parent company of Evergreen Bank, 

named Best Managed Bank 

VISA111 is a registered. trademark of VISA International. 
ft's nice knowing 111 is the registered service mark of Banknorth Group, Inc. 

Membe:· FDIC. 
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Program to focus on Bethlehem's communities Board took 
easy way out 
on Patriot Act 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
At the end of March, the town 

of Bethlehem passed a law 
establishing a one-year morator-

ium on residential construction to 
allow for a thorough look at the 
effects growth has had, and will 
continue to have, on the town. 

Fenton Art Glass 
Family Signing Event ... 

Meet Lynn Fenton Erb, 
great-granddaughter of 

the founder, and get 
your purchases signed. 

Also available, this Raspberry 
Opalescent Thlip Mise, 

handmade exclusively for 
Fenton Family Signing Events. 

• Sign up to win a special door 
prize-Fenton Collector 

Essentials-<~ $225.00 value! 

• Watch the Fenton factory 
tour on video! 

Whatever the Reason ... Whatever the Season 

Grandma's 
Your Place For Gifts 

Open Monday-saturday 9 A.M.-9 P.M., Sunday 10 A.M.-5 P.M. 

1275 Central Avenue • Colonie • 459-1209 
Vzsit our web site at http://www.GrandmasCC.com 

The moratorium will enable 
the town board, the Bethlehem 
Planning·Advisory Group and 
Saratoga Associates time to enact 
a comprehensive plan for future 
development which will help 
maintain the quality of life for 
Bethlehem residents. 

As part of this process, the 
town wants to learn what 
characteristics its inhabitants 
desire to preserye and protect as 
Bethlehem enters this new era of 
growth. And so does Bethlehem 
Tomorrow. 

On Mnnday, May 3, from 7 to 
. 9 p.m., in the Elsmere Elemen
tary School auditorium, Beth
lehem Tomorrow will host 
"Hamlets: Their History and 
Promise," another in its series of 
public forums addressing issues 
raised by Bethlehem residents as 
a result of the "Community 
Conversation" on Oct. 2. 

"Hamlets: Their History and 
Promise" will focus on how 
Bethlehem's small communities 
remain a unique characteristic 
and legacy of the town's original 
development. 

Will these residential and 
commercial settlements survive 
the rapid encroachment oftoday's 
development? 

The forum will begin with an 
identification and brief historical 
overview by Joseph Allgaier, town 
historian, of the various hamlets 
in Bethlehem, accompanied by a 

Don't miss a meal. 
Food Stamps can help! 

You'd be surprised who qualifies! 
v'You can own your house, live in public or subsidized 

housing or you do not need to have permanent 
address at aiL 

v'You may own your car 

v'Students can qualify in certain 
circumstances.· 

v'Singles, seniors, children, couples 
- they are all eligible. 

v'lt doesn't matter where you get your 
income; a job, Social Security, 
retirement benefits or child support. 

To find out if you might be eligible, 
or for help with your application, call 

The Legal Aid Society at (518) 462-6765 ext. 327 
or 1-800-462-2922 ext. 327. 

This is an equal opportunity provider 
Prepared by a project of the Nutrition Consortium of New York State, Inc. 

Funding provided by the NYS Department of Health, the Office of Temporary and 
Disability Assistance and the USDNFNS. 

< 

slide show of currents conditions 
in the hamlets, presented by town 
residents Sue Kilgallon and Mike 
Daley. 

Landscape architect Ed Editor, The Spotlight: 
I was disappointed to read in 

The Spotlight of the town board's " 
adoption of a resolution on the 
Patriot Act. 

1\.lienke will then speak about the 
attributes and importance of 
small communities and hamlets, 
natural settings and agricultural 
businesses, and how they can be 
nourished, sustained and pre- My concern is not with the , 
served in changing times, es- merit, or lack thereof, of the 
pecially as surrounding resi- Patriot Act or the resolution. 
dential communities expand. What troubles me is that I get .. 

He also will discuss what a sense that the board took an 
planning tools are available to easy route out by responding, at 
address these issues. least minimally, to pressure from < 

Also included will be insight a special interest group, the 
from the business community, as· Bethlehem Bill of Rights Defense 
represented by Steve Bolduc of Committee. 
Keystone Builders and Marlene 
Brookins of The Little Country 
Store, on designing successful 
small businesses. 

Additional panelists from the 
business community available for 
questions will include Roberta 
BastowofThe Perfect Blend, Bob 
Verstandig of Verstandig's 
Florists, and Ed Daly of Curtis 
Lumber. 

Public comment is welcome. 
The forum, including audience 
questions and concerns, will be 
recorded and shared with the 
Bethlehem Planning Advisory 
Board and the town board. We 
look forward to seeing you there. 

Susan Plank 
Slingerlands 

I hope the board's action is not 
representative of the policies we 
can expect ·from our elected < 

officials in the days ahead as they 
grapple with town issues. 

I voted for board members· ,. 
trusting they would live up to 
their campaign pledges, exercise 
good judgment and represent all 
residents in the affairs over which 
they have authority. 

I hope future policy will not , 
follow this pattern of the tail 
wagging the dog. Bethlehem 
residents deserve something 
better. 

Alfred Place 
Delmar , -

St. Peter's Hospital and 
the Center For The Disabled recognizes 

Stroke Awareness Month in May 
with two important programs. 

Free Educational 
Seminar 

Tuesday, May 4 
6:45 to 8 pm 

St. Peter's Hospital 
315 South Manning Blvd. 

Albany 

Free Strol<e 
Screening 

Tuesday, May II 
4to 8 pm 

St. Peter's Hospital 
315 South Manning Blvd. 

Albany 

• THE SCREENING INCLUDES BLOOD PRESSURE, 

BLOOD GLUCOSE AND CHOLESTEROL 

No referral needed. To register, call 525-6195. 

CENTER FOR 
THE DISABLED 

• St. Peter's Hospital 
The science of medicine. 
The compassion to heal. 

Stroke is the number three cause of death among Americans. 

,. 
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We need some straigh~ answers from our national leaders 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I'm prompted to write by the 
March 31 Spotlight concerning 
the "protestors for peace" who as
semble at the Four Corners, and 
the troops whose service to the 
country is deemed to be ensuring 
the freedom of those protestors 
to express themselves. 

In 1965, I ·questioned the 
purpose of our nation's presence 
in Vietoam that I saw as support 
for a military dictatorship not 
representative of the Vietoamese 

·people. 
Many of the soldiers who 

served in that war came home 
disillusioned that they had given 
years of their lives; for some, their 
limbs; and for all, the lives oftheir 
friends and comrades in a battle 
for a cause that was a lie. 

The definition· of what cons
titutes a lie is harder to come by 
now; than I recall it being in my 

·youth. Is a person who really 

wants to believe a particular be missed. 
thing, such as, Iraq has weapons As m.uch as one might like to 
of mass destruction, guilty of believe the men and women in 
telling a lie? Does Colin Powell our armed forces are serving a 
really want to believe that others noble purpose at the direction of 
in the administration used him by honest leadership whose only 
providing false information? interest is in protecting this 

Recent newspaper stories have nation, the possibility that in the 
raised questions about the ad- .'end it will turn out to be a lie 
ministration preventing accurate should not be dismissed. 
figures as to the cost of Medicare The men and women currently 
drugs being supplied to Congress serving in the armed forces are 
by threatening to fire the actuary not in a position to carry on this 
who prepared the estimate. public debate, although I'm sure 

And there is the leak of the many of them have serious 

reservations as to their mission. 
That task is being performed by, 
among others, Bethlehem Neigh
bors for Peace. 

Those that question the war, its 
motivation and its leaders are 
doing so in the service of this 
country, including and on behalf 
of, those who are not free to 
question their commanders. 

When I was imprisoned in 1965 
for refusing military induction, 
there were voices in the country 
calling for peace, and the death 
toll in Vietnam was close to 900, 

according to statistics from the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial. 
When I was released in 1967, · 
there were more than 12,000 
dead. Eventually, there would be 
58,178. 

We currently have a death toll 
in Iraq of about 700. We need to 
question our leadership and insist 
on honest answers. And when it 
comes to issues that we just don't 
want to believe, we need to 
question our own blindness. 

William P McMillen 
Delmar 

identity of the CIA employee r;=================================n 
whose husband was critical of the 
administration. 

Corporate executives lie, or at 
least I feel they do. Perhaps they 
just wanted to believe they could 
siphon millions from their com]}
anies without affecting the finan
cial statements - or if they 
falsified the financial state
ments, those millions would not 

Ask the dentist 
Q: Why do I need a check-up every 6 months? 

·A: For most healthy adults and children having a check-up and dental cleaning every 6. 
months is the best way to prevent major dental problems. Many adults, who have a 
familial history of gum disease or have a tendency to accumulate a lot ot'tartar on their 
teeth, need to visitthe dentist more frequently. A 3 month.recall is necessary for these 
patients to prevent periodontitis (a disease that attacks the bone in the periodontium). 

Market needs community help 
D.D.S. Q: How often do I really need x-rays of my teeth? 

drplaist@nycap.rr.com A: For most adults, a complete set of x-rays should be taken every 3-5 years. 
Approximately once a year decay detecting x-rays (commonly known as bitewings) 
should be taken. If there is a sudden change in your oral health or systemic health, 
these x-rays may need to be taken more frequently. Dental x-rays are necessary for 
the dentist to thoroughly examine your mouth by detecting problems between the 
teeth, at the root apex and in the bone. Early detection helps to treat problems before 
they become painful and more expensive to treat. 

Editor, The Spotlight: After a difficult year financially, 
Nine years, ago, Nichols' Nichols' Market needs our help. 

Market, formerly SuperValu, If you pause to imagine life in 
opened its doors in Voorheesville. Voorheesville without this 

Since then, they have been a friendly store, we are sure you 
wonderful addition to our town. would agree that it would be a 

, This family-owned business has trem·endous loss. 
offered a convenient place to · Please recognize that your 

If you have any dental questions you would-like addressed please e-mail us. 

' 

shop, and has provided jobs, support of this business is Todd Vaccaro, Bethlehem Dental Arts 
sponsored village events and essential for it to remain a part of S 
generously donated countless our community. toddvac~;~@;.ahoo.coni 74 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439-3299 

items to our school and Kathy and Rick Zimmerman ~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . community. Voorheesville , 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 43~ 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

OltANITIE • CORIAN * FORMICA 
8TAINL.88 * BUTCHER BLOCK * CONCRI!TB 

383-2654 
Relax and let us do ruJ the work .. 

Removal-Installation- Sinks- Faucets- Plumbing- Tiling 
After hours appointments 

~-~------------------, 
I Gf~L St)~~t~ 

®EMMA WILLARD SCHOOL inTrov 

DAY PROGRAM for girls ages 6-13 
Arts, sports, swimming, dance, 

creative writing & drama 
Tuition per two-week session, $440 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-3:00p.m. 
Extended hours available until 5:00 p.m. 

_ Session 1: July 5-16 
Session II: July 19-30 

Call (518) 271-9116 or visit our Web site at 
' www.emmawillard.i;Jrg/summer --------------------' 

~\.."£,G£ 0 P'f'J; "Q . founded 1995 °4r8 
Jill Rifkin, Independent College Counselor, 

M.A., Education, M.S., Counseling, Presents: 

MASTER THE COLLEGE 
APPLICATION PROCESS: 

STRATEGIES TO HELP YOU GET IN! 

Tuesday, May 4th, 7:30 p.m. 
Bethlehem Town Hall 

445 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

PROGRAM GEARED FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
THEIR PARENTS. FREE ADMISSION 

• Highlighting your strengths: presenting yourself at 
your best 

• Writing persuasive essays and applications 
• Preparing effectively for interviews 
• Selecting· challenging high school courses 
• Weighing the merits of early decision applications 

Rifkin has guided hundreds of students step by step through the complex 
college admissions process. A member oflndependent Educational '' 
Consultants Association, she has visited over 285 colleges in 23 states. 

College Choices '04: Capital District, NYC, Boston clients. 

Yale (2), Cornell (3), Brandeis (2), U. ofNC, HVCC, NYU, Bowdoin, Roch
ester, Michigan (3), Williams, Emory, U. Del (2), NYU, Conn. College, Holy 
Cross, Emer.son, Hobart, Bentley, Houghton, Plattsburgh, Fairfield, Chicago, 
Middlebury, Wesleyan. 

Call 439-1843 for information. 
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Writer uses family dynamlc as grist ·tor memoir-·· 
. . - . 

The May 7 book discussion 
features the work of author 
Elizabeth Cohen, who will be 
visiting the library in May to hold 
a reading and a workshop for 
writers. 

The book, The House on 
Beartown Road, is about Cohen's 
life in a rustic farmhouse in 
upstate New York with her artist 
husband and tlieir year-old 
daughter Ava, and, unexpectedly, 
her father, who had developed 
Alzheimer's disease. 

On Friday, May 14, at 7 p.m. 

Voorheesville ~ ~ 

Public Library I L.. """' 
the public is invited to hear Cohen 
read from The House on Beartown 
Road, which has been praised for 
its flowing poetic style and affords 
insights into what it is like to raise 
a child and care for a relative 
whose mind is fading. It is an 
important book on Alzheimer's 
and its effects on family and 
community. 

Cohen, who is currently a 

reporter and opinion columnist 
for the Press & Sun Bulletin of 
Binghamton, has written a 
touching and loving tribute to 
three generations of her family. 
She is at work on a new memoir 
about motherhood. She is also 
leading a writing workshop at the 
library on Saturday. 

These literary presentations 
are made possible in part with 
public funds from the New York 
State Council on the Arts 
Decentralization Program. 
Friends of the Voorheesville 
Public Library have provided 
partial funding for these 
programs. 

The first Sky Camp program 
for the whole family will be 
Thursday, April29, at 7 p.m. Blue 
Heron is a local company that sold 
one of its powered parachutes to 
the makers of the last] ames Bond 
film. It became Bond's vehicle, 

the Paiahawk. 
The program will feature a 

video, a hands-on demonstration 
with the canopy and a simple 
flight talk. 

Another Sky Camp program at 
7 p.m. on May 6 invites children 
in grades two to five to stop in to 
build paper airplanes with the 
assistance of sixth-graders from 
Voorheesville middle school. It 
should be a fun evening of 
"folding and flying." No sign-up is 
required. 

The Sky Camp project is 
supported by Federal Library 
Services and Technology Act 
funds, awarded to the State 
Library by the Federal Institute 
of Museum. and Library Services. 

Call the library for program 
information or visit the newly 
revised library Web site at 
www.voorheesvillelibrary.org. 

The Friends are keeping a list 

Expires one year from date of issue. Redeemable only towards travel booked through Albany Travel Unlimited, Inc. dba Carlson Wagon/it Travel. Non-refundable, not redeemable for cash. 

Carlson Wagonlit ~· 
. Your experience begins with ours: 

Get our lowest rates. 
On great loan options. For a limited 
time. No matter which home equity 
option is best suited to your needs, 
you'll get a great low rate. It's easy 
to apply, and you'll get a decision 
quickly. It's nice knowing one local 
bank has borrowing options that 
save you time and money. 

Limited time offer. To apply, stop by 
your local branch, visit us online 
or call 800 211-1979 x301. 

~ ~ 
~Evergreen Bank 

It's nice knowing• 

A division of Banknorth, N.A. 

EvergreenNY.com 

.. ......,. 
pvent com Pliny of Enrpeen Bank, 

named Best Manaced Bank 

(518) 371-3720 
19 Clifton Country Rd, Clifton Park, NY 12065 

www.albanytravel.com 

Home Equity Line of Credit 

5oo/c* 
• AP~ 

Variable rate 

Home Equity Loan 

Fixed rate 

"Prime rate minus .50% APR for the !ife of the line. The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is based on The Wall Street Journal Prime. Prime as of 4/1/04 was 4.00%. Loan-to-value ratio not to exceed 80%. Eligible on 1-4 family primary residences only, excluding mobile homes, 
lor lines up to $400,000. Property insurance required. Interest may be tax-dedoctible; consu~ your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest Rates are subject to change wilhaut notice, but will never exceed 18.0%APR. Annual fee assessed in NH, MA, CT and NV. 
other terms and conditions apply. Penalty for ea~y termination in ME, NH, MAand CT.Autopay from a Simply Preferred, Simpl)o~ or Private Banking Preferred Checking account, initial minimum draw of $50,000 and minimum line amount of $150,000 are required to 
qual try lor promotional rate. 

14.99% Fixed Annual Percentage Rate (APR) available with a minimum loan amount of $50,000 and auto pay from a Banknorth checking or statement savings account Promotional offer subject to change without notice. 1-4 family primary residence, exclading mobile 
homes. Property Insurance requhed. 89.9% loan-to-value ratio available on primary residences, up to $100,000 loan. 80% loan-to-value ratio available on loans greater than $100,000. other tenns and conditions may apply. Penalty for early tennination in ME, NH, MA, 
CT and NV. A 10-year loan at 4.99% APR is $10.60 per $1,000 borrowed. 

It's nic~ knowing- is lhe registered service mark o1 Banknorth Group,lnc. Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender tal 

of volunteers to work at the 
annual book sale in May. Bakers 
are also needed for the bake sale. 
Please sign up to help. 

Lifelines, the prose writer~ 
group, meets on Monday, May 3, 
at 7 p.m. No sign-up is necessary. 

The May/June "Bookworm: 
including the budget message, 
should be in your homes by the 
first week in May. Don't forget ta. 
vote on Tuesday, May 18, at the 
high school.· 

Regular story times will be on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 10:15 a:m. through May 28. 
There will no programs or story_ 
times during the week of May 11, 
while we are working on the book 
sale. · 

Barbara Vink 

Five Rivers to hold 
guided bird walks 

Early Birder guided bird walks 
for spring are scheduled fo~ 
Thursdays mornings, May 6, 13, 
20 and 27, at Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, 
56 Game Farm Road, Delmar. ' 

This is the time of year that all 
birders have been waiting for. The 
program starts at 7 a.m. with 
refreshments and birding at the 
feeder; the walk begins at 7:30. 

Center naturalists will offeF 
tips and tricks for bird 
identification with the beginning 
birder in mind. Participants will 
seek out birds visiting the area as 
well as species that live here year
round. 

< 
The early morning walks are 

free. Beginners are always 
welcome. 

A walk in search of the elusive 
woodcock will be held on Friday, 
May 7, at 7 p.m., at Five Rivers. 

Changing land use practices 
and other factors have had a 
significant effect on the American 
woodcock throughout the East. c 

Join us for a look at woodcock 
management as we search field 
and meadow for this most 
extraordinary bird. Other birds 
that are active in the evening will 
also be featured. 

This program is free. 
Participants should dress for an 
evening outdoors and wear 
comfortable walking shoes. ' 

Bring binoculars and bird 
identification books if you have 
them. Five Rivers also has 
equipment available for loan. 

For information, call Fiv~ 
Rivers at 4 75-0291. 

Jonathan P. Francis 
Attorney & Counselor at Law 

~41=-..C~ 

....---
INJURYLAW 

& 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Traffic tickets.* Criminal Defense* 
DWI * Real Estate* Family Ct.* 

Wills & Estates 

Call any day, anytime! 
Days: 477-1018 

738 Columbia Turnpike 
East Greenbush, NY 12061 

Evenings: 861-7005 
107 Lewis Road 

Altamont, NY 12009 
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George's Market and Nursery, LLC 

SPRING HAS ARRIVED AT 
GEORGE'S MARKET fl NURSERY 

Bedding Plants • Geraniums • Potted Perennials • Shrubs • Trees • Roses 
Vegetable Plants • Mulch • Top Soil • Other Items Too Numerous to List 
SPECIAL • ALL ~lNG BASKETS- SJ4.9S fl UP 

We Deliver Top Soil & Mulch Daily 
CHECK OVT OUR SPECIALS fl LOW PRICES 

Open Daily 9-7 • Sat. & Sun. 9-6 
760 Troy-Schenectady Rd., Latham ; '785·4210 

oa~a~Ia 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

Rt. 9W • Glenmont (Across From K-Mart) 463-4331 
Specializing in Northern Italian Cuisine 

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE PLUS DAILY SPECIALS 

Mom's always catering to everyone else's needs. Now cater to hers with a 

Mother's Day BrUnch Buffet. She can relax and enjoy wonderful dishes such as 
a variety of salads, sllced roast le& of lamb, a carving station, all of her breakfast 
favorites and ·mOre. We haVe an assortment of desserts for the perfect ending, 
For reservations call (518) 437-6342 

Mother's Day, May-9 
!O:OOam- 2:00pm 

521 95 

per person. 

$10.50 children 4-12 • Children under 3 eat ftee 

.,.\\amott · 
ALBANY 

189 WoH R<W~d • Alb.lny, NY 12205 
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Happy Mother's Day from the staff at 

lnes beouly solon 
make this 

Mother's Day 
memorable!-

~~::;,~~~~~=~~=~S WITH 
RELIGIOUS STATUES 

LIONS • PLANTERS 

CEMETARY URNS 

ARM FRESH 
TOP SOIL 

Bagged or Bulk 

THE "ULTIMATE" LAWN ORIIAMENT PERENNIALS 
WoRKING 

AMISH 
BuGGY's 

Hosta- Peony's ·Lupines 
Bleeding Heart· Foxglove· 

Jacob's Ladder· Cali.panula 
Myrtle • Pachysander -

Many, many more. 

A SPA FOR 
BEAUTY AND WELLNESS =---"'--' 

"GARDEN BRIDGES" 

• WIND MILLS 

• BIRD BATHS 

Dark & Red 

MULCH 

wwW. com pIe xio ns. com 

I 

I 
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Presbyterian church to dish up supper Teacher workshop 
set at Five Rivers 

"' 

New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church will hold its annual spring 
supper on Saturday, May 1, frem 
4:30 to 7 p.m. in the community 
meeting room at the church. 

The menu consists of roast 
pork, mashed potatoes, gravy, 
carrots, green bean salad, rolls, 
butter and homemade pies. 

The cost is $8.50 for adults, $4 
for children and free for children 

COMMUNITY 
CAREGIVERS 
lending neighbors a helping hand 

under age 5, 
Take-outs will be available. For 

information, call 439-6454. 
Staff appreciation lunch 
Voorheesville PTA will hold a 

staff appreciation lunch for all the 
staff of the Voorheesville 
elementary, middle and high 
school on Wednesday, May 5, 
during the lunch hour. 

To help out, either by sending 

We Need You! 

We're recruiting new 
volunteers, especially in 

New Scotland, Knox 
and Berne 

Won't you help 
a neighbor? 

Call us for more information at 218-1167 
www. communitycaregivers. org 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
BetsyG/ath 
765·4415 

volunteer to work at the polls 
from 2 to 5 p.m. during the school 
budget vote on May 18. 

The district is also looking for 
three to four volunteers as 
alternates who would be home 
and could be called on to come to 

in food, setting up, serving or the school. 
cleaning up, call Linda Pasquali at The hours for the alternates 
765-4990. 

would be from 5 to 7:30 p.m. or 
Seniors plan Cape Cod trip 7:30to9:30p.m. For information, 

The New Scotland Seniors are call Heather McMaster at 861-

A Project WET teacher 
workshop will be held Saturday,' 
May 1; from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, 56 Game Farm.: 
Road, Delmar. 

The workshop, open to 
teachers and youth leaders, will< 
introduce Project W.E.T. (Water 
Education for Teachers), an 
interdisciplinary program which, 
emphasizes water and the 
creatures that inhabit it. 

planning a trip to Cape Cod on 5692 or 402-6134. 
May 17 to 21. The cost of the trip Participants who successfully, 

Seniors to v•·ew 1 t th. d ·11 is $399 per person. comp e e 1s one- ay course w1 
slides from China receive a teacher's manual plus 

For information, call Lois other materials. 
Bristol at 765-290l. Rosemary Zongrone will show c 

slides from a recent trip to China Teacher 1"n serv1"ce cred"t ·s 
Piano recital · 1 1 

at the New Scotland Seniors available for this workshop; 
Shirley M. Greene will present meeting on Wednesday, May 5. documentation for credit will be 

her annual piano recital on friends of Music coordinated through the Greater< 
Sunday, May 2, at 2:30p.m. in the h d 1 t" · Capital Region Teacher Center. 
Performing Arts Center at the SC e U e mee mg 
high school. Voorheesville Friends of Music This ·workshop is free. 

Thepublicisinvitedtothisfree will meet Tuesday, May 4, at 7 Participants should dress for the' 
event.Lightrefreshmentswillbe p.m. in room 159 at the high outdoors. Pre-registration by 
served. school. Thursday, April29, is necessary. 

Volunteers needed Middle school For information or to pre-c 
for budget vote to present 'Annie' register, call Five Rivers Center at 

Voorheesville Middle School 475-0291. The PTA has been asked by ' theschooldistricttofindaparent will present the play Annie on Church to hold 
';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.. __________ • Friday, May 15, at 7:30p.m. and 
1 on Saturday, May 16, at 2:15p.m. Strawberry SUpper 

in the Performing Arts Center. Jerusalem Reformed Church' 

INTRODUCING THE DEERE TRAIL BUCK 
WITH PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $69 A MONTH. 

Built wi~h a powerful Rotax® engine, Visco-lok 4:wheel drive and a l9w center of gravity 
for more stability; the new John Deere Trail Buck can 'handle the toughest jobs in the 

toughest terrain .. And with payments as low as $69 a month, there's never been 

a better time to buy. So whether yOu're working the back forty or riding the 

www.JohnOeere.com/ATV 

back woods, the John Deere Trail Buck is tougher than the task. 
See your John Deere dealer today. 

' . 

H. C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
1127 SR 143 

RAVENA, NY 12143 
(518) 756-6941 

JOHN DEERE 

toller Vlllid M•ch 1, 20()4 through Julv 31.2004. SubjKtta "''!"OII•d credit on John D•ere Credit Revolving Plan. • service of FPC Financial h.b. For consumer use only_ Promotiooaf pay· 
ments based ontntal amount financed. nat to IIXCOHid $6.999.AII inuoductOty payments oro fixed fnr the first 2( months only, with 9.9% APR After 24 mooths. th• minimum required month· 
1v p~r~ment wilf be calculated es 2.5% of the o.-iginaltranuc!Km amount at 9.9%APR. 0111111' special retas and terms maybo available, including financing lor commOfc"'f un.A..tailabfe at par· 
ticipating dnltiS. See your dealer for dentfs; pricu ond modols may .vary. Attachments, accessories and Maintonance Plan Plus could increase ~romotianal 

payment. John Dttere Utility ATVs ore far un onlv by those egod 16 and older. John DeOfe highly recommends !hill all ATV riden take a training course. Fnr safety ond training 
information. su your doaiOf or in the U.S. calf tho ATV Safety lnstitllle Btl-800-887-2887. In Canacfa, calf the Canad"'n Safety Council Ill H1J.739-1535 axt 2V. ATVs Can Be Ha1ardous To 
Ope;->tte. For your ufety: Alwayo Wllar a helmet, IIV'I protection. and ather protective clothing_ Always remember that riding ond olcohoVdrugs don't mix. N<t11er ride on paved 
surfects or public roads. Nll'l'ar CJYry pessengars. Never engage in atunt driving. Avoid """usive .spoeds and be particularly careful on difficult terrain. John Oaere:S green and 
yollaw color ochem11. thor leaping dell1' symbol !ll'ld JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & CompBfly. 

D11BUVN0(1( -0000-000000-00002142 

Thacher nature center will be holding its annual 
· to host spring programs Strawberry Supper on May 1. 

Learn about spring wildflowers The event will feature bakea 
at Thacher nature center on ham for dinner and strawberry 
Saturday, May 1, at 11 a.m. with shortcake for dessert. 
botanist Ruth Schottman. The Servings will be at 5 and 6:15' 
program has a $1 fee. p.m. with a bake sale that starts 

Enjoy a spring evening walk, ay 4:30p.m. and ends at closing. 
listening for spring peepers and The prices for the supper arec 
wood frogs and looking for . $8.50for adults, $4 for children 5 
salamanders in vernal ponds with to 10, $9 for takeouts and free for 
ecologist Doug Fraser on Friday, children under 5. 
April30, at 7:30p.m. Call Pat Gardnerat439-2212 or 

For information on the Gerry Martin at 439-6693 for 
meeting places, call 872-0800. reservations. 

E"2\.. Tr , .i'\, ~S I. Quality Always Shows 
l~i_L~_f\\,} ~~-~~WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP lliiii!, Not Responsible For Typographical Errors 
L J\ • 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heaVhot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises--
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org . 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

t=): Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 
~- . 
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traffic that travels routes 4 and 32 
through Stillwater into Rensselaer 
County. During the off-season, 
Lock 4 of the Champlain 

Canal sees very little traffic, 
whether by foot or car or 
boat 

Beginning May 1, 
on weekends in the 
summer, Lockmaster 
Ken Billings said, Lock 
4 is a verifiable hot 
spot, with ·pleasure 
craft speckling the waterside 
and bobbing on the water. 

Billings, who plans to retire after more 
than 20 years of service, seems a man of 
few words, so perhaps it's by design that 
he works through the winter in such a 
peaceful place, where only the occasional 

In the off-season, all the work is done 
behind the scenes at Lock 4. 

Shut behind blue metallic 
cubes are grids and control 
boards that manipulate 

motor and valve speeds 
and resistance. Straight 
from 1910, the controls 
are stored in their 
original wood cabinet. 
Every winter, grids are 
redone. About five 

years ago, the wiring on the 
grids was redone, to modernize it a bit 
Billings said. · ' 

"Maintenance is the key to keep things 
running," Billings said. "'This stuff will be 
running way after we're gone. Years ago, 
they built stuff to last." 

General Elec
tric manufac
tured just abouf 
everything that 
makes the lock 
go, Billings said, 
speculating that 
the gears will 
never wear out, 
partly because 
they're run at 
such a low 
speed. 

Billings said 
the motors run 
on resistance. 
Lockmasters 
open and shut 
valves by way of 
the control 
boards, to move 
things along or 
to flush debris 
out of the canal. 

Every winter, 

As winter drew to a 
close recently, every~ 
thing from driftwood 
to a corked wine bottle , 
was washed up against 
the gates of the lock. 
Billings said he's even 
seen propane tanks in 
there .. 

"We'll get that 
flushed out of there 
before the· season," 
Billings said. 'There's 
such a short distance 
between here and the 
next lock, and if the 
wind is blowing right, 
some of the stuff will 
just drift back. Always plenty to do." 

This winter, a beaver moved in and 
chewed a hole through the bottom of the 
gate, keeping his teeth sharp, but not 
causing much damage, Billings said. 

For the July and August traffic, the 
park has cookers and picnic tables. It's not 
uncommon for Billings to allow some 
boaters, canoers or kayakers to pitch a tent 
and .camp out for a day or two. 

The canal system was developed for 
use by pleasure boaters as well as 
commercial barges. 

"They're trying to get some 
more commercial boats, which 
wguld be real good for the canal," 
Billings said. "It was called a barge 
canal. But there are no more bar· 
ges." 

Billings .said barges carrying 
loads of wood and paper, or any
thing that wouldn't spoil, traveled 
the system. One of the last com· 
mercialloads he remembers was of 
jet fueL_heading up to the now
defunct Plattsburgh Air Force Base. 

The lock sees about 20 to 30 

Top, the view from the top, home of the lockrnaster 
a11d the lock's comrols. Bottom left, the Champlain 
Canal awaits summer traffic. Upper right, freshly 
pain_ted jacks will open and close the lock's gates. 
Bottom right, the gJ.'id box with its just-shined brass, 
comtrols the valves at the lock. 

Billings said he saw his share of funny 

moments when boaters were allowed to 
drink on their crafts, though he rarely sees 
a drunken boater these days. Billings 
clearly loves his job, and it's easy to 
imagine why. 

There are no rapids that roar like lions 
or angry women at the Champlain Canal. 
Just a quiet lapping of water ·at its gates, 
constant and content to be what it is: a · 

. symbol of industry and simple recreation, 
shying away from muttering motorists and 
calling to playful boaters. 
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Spring cleaning 
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All-night scrapbooking event slated 
In honor of National 

Scrapbook Day an all-night 
scrapbook event will be held 
Friday, May 7, from 6 p.m. until 
midnight at Clarksville Comm
unity Church. 

The fee is $25 and includes 6 
hours of time to work on albums, 
dinner, dessert, a goody bag and 
prize drllwings. 
. For information and to reserve 
a spot call Donna Bell at 761\-8217. 

Monopoly tournament benefits center 
The 12'h Annual SEFCU 

MonopolyTournamentto benefit 
the Center for the Disabled will 
be held on Tuesday, May 4, at the 
Albany Country Club. 

Registration begins at 5:30 
p.m., and the preliminary round 
of play starts at 6 p.m. There will 
be a light buffet dinner, and then 
the final round of play is 

scheduled for 8 p.m. 
The fee is $30 per player, paid 

either by a donation from that 
player or througi) pledges. 
Sponsorship of corporate tables is 
available for $250. 

Prizes will be awarded. There 
is limited seating. 

Call Bernadette at 464-5243 for 
reservations and information. 

Caity Fiero, Jonathan ze•. Sarina Fiero and Peter Zeb pitch in at New Scotland's Volunteer Day, held April24. 
More !ban 100 volunteers spent much of the day helping seniors and disabled homeowners with spring 
cleaning throughout the !own. 

Spring peeper search and seasonal walk set at Five Rivers 
This and other custom homes are available ttJ from our large assortment of plans. 

An evening walk in sean:h of 
spring peepers and other signs of 
the season will be held on Friday, 
April 30, at 7 p.m., at Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center. 

search of the smallest frogs, the outdoors. 
~IF1,!£!~~JRS 439-4663 spring ·peepers. These tiny tree For information, call Five 

frogs have voices out of all Rivers Center at 475-0291. 

Join the group on this outdoor 
walk in sean:h of spring peepers 
and other night sounds that 
proclaim the beginning ot spring. 

On this walk, people will be in 

proportion to their size. 
The walk will take you to one 

of Five Rivers' marshlands to hear 
the evening serenade of Hyla 
crucifer. 

This program is free. 
Participants should dress for the 

• Maple Trees - Crimson King, Red Sunset 9-1 0' 
• Birch 7rees - River Birch, White Birch, 

Wtu1espire. Paper lJilch 8-10' _ 
• Flowering Crabapple -Adams (Pink) 

Soowdrift (White), Profusion (Red) 1-9' 

• FliJ11•e•ing Ch.my (Double Pink) ?-8' 
• Flowering Weeping Cherry (wrJte 

& ;:!Ink,' 6-?' 
• ffydmngca 11ee Form (white) 6' 

Very 11ice brancJiing, $n,n00 
hea!ffly trees, co.rr~e see .,., . .~aw-. 

439·9ZI.Z 
.ST~R£'HOU.'1S: 

Mon-Fr~ ... ·····-······· 8:30-6:110 
Sat ..... .8:30-S:C'O 

1• Booth Road, 
Delmar, NY 

Sun .... -·· .... ..... 1J:OO-S:W 

ALBANY ACADEMY 
fiGIRLS 

• Driver's Education 

• Culinary Arts I 

• Culinary Arts II 

• Writer's Workshop 

• Robotics 
• Study Skills Workshop 

• lntro to· HTML 

• Math Skills Workshop 

• College Applications 101 

•Tutoring 

LUNA ADVENTURES 
Overnight Wilderness Trips for Girls age JJ.J4. 

Space Limited. 
Call463-2201, ext. 375 for more information. _ 

Breast Augmentation and Lifts. Liposuction. 

Coed enrichment courses for 
students entering grades 5-12 

Learn new skiDs and improve existing 
ones in the relaxed summer atmosphere 
of the Albany Academy for Girls campus. 
SummerSkills runs from: 

SESSION L· july 12-23 
SESSION IL· July 26 -August 6 
SESSION Ill: August 9-20 

Girls' BasketbaU Camp: August 9- 13 

For a brochure and information, cal1463.2201, ext. 375 
140 Academy Road, Albany, NY 12208 
www.albanyacademyforgirls.org 

Tummy Tucks. Spider Vein and Laser Hair Removal. 

Call for your private consultation. 

Thurs., May 13 at 7pm • Register online, by phone or just stop by. 

PLA5fiC 
SURGERY 
GROUP Confidence is Beautifulm 

1365 Washington Avenue, Albany 
www:theplasticsurgerygroup.net 

438-0505 
Up to 100% Financing 

Gerald Colman, MD E Scott Macomber, MD Steven Lynch, MD John Noonan, MD William DeLuca, Jr., MD Douglas Hargrave, MD Jeffrey Rockmore, MD 
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Two candidates vie for library board of trustees 
Aaron Matthew Baldwin and 

Rachel R. Baum will be on the 
ballot in May for a position on the 
library's board of trustees. dheckltOut 

The new trustee will replace 
Rena Button, who retires from the 
board on July 1 after serving a 
five-year term. 

and second-highest vote count; 
the partial term would go to the 
candidate with the third highest 
number of votes. 

Baldwin is a senior associate 
attorney with the Albany law firm 
of Maynard, O'Connor, Smith & 
Catalinotto. He is a graduate of St. 
John's University School of Law 
and a member of the Albany 
County Bar Association. He is a 
five-year resident of Bethlehem. 

Bethlehem Public Library Ballot proposition Library budget review 
Also on the ballot will be a 

proposition to discontinue the 
seat-specific nature of trustee 
positions in future elections. 

The May 10 meeting of the 
library board will begin a half
hour earlier, at 7 p.m., in order to 
present the ·2004-05 library 
budget for review. 

Baum, a 15-year resident of 
Bethlehem, was recently 
appointed assistant dean of tfie 
School of Information Science 
and Policy at the University at 
Albany. 

served as manager of outreach, 
adult and information services for 
the Upper Hudson Library 
System- a position she held for 
more than 11 years. She received 
a degree in library science from 
the University of Michigan. 

Her .volunteer service has 
included work with Literacy 
Volunteers, Parents as Reading 
Partners, United Way and the 
Hudson & Mohawk Humane 
Society. 

In other words, if there are 
three vacancies, two for a full five
year term and one for a partial 
term, voters would choose 
trustees at-large, rather than fill 
specific vacancies as defined by 
years remaining in a term. 

The two full terms would go to 
the candidates with the highest 

All board meetings are open to 
the public. 

Polls will be open to 
Bethlehem Central School 
District voters on Tuesday, May 
18, from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the 
middle school. 

Until March of this year she 

BUY A SLEEK COLOR FLIP. 
GET ONE FREE. 
AUDIOVOX CDM-8600 

ONLY $49?.,~,;,;, 
rebat~>s 

Retail price $149.99less two $50 mail·in rebates. 

BUY A COOL 
CAMERA PHONE. 

GET ONE FREE. 
AUDIOVOX CDM-8900 

ONLY$9999 
~tt:llail-ln 

Retail price $139.99lm two $70 mail-in rebates. 
With new 1-yNr Customer Agreement per phone. 

Shippmg charges apply. While supplies last. 

Louise Grieco 

TALK FREE 
ANYTIME. ANYWHERE. 
Get unlimited mobile to mobile to any 
other Verizon Wireless customer with 

tl!)-NETWORK CALLING 
For calls in the National IN-Network Coverage Area. 
Not available everywhere on the America's Choice"" network. With 
new annual Customer Agreement on America's Choice Calling Plans 
$39.99 or higher. 

UNLIMITED 
NIGHT & WEEKEND 
MINUTES 
All when on the America's Choice network. 
With new annual Customer Agreement. 
Calls placed while off the America's Choice 
network $.69/min. COMA phone required. 

400 
ANYTIME MINUTES 

NO ROAMING CHARGES COAST TO COAST 
NATIONWIDE LONG DISTANCE INCLUDED 
When on the America's Choice network. 

Try it for 15 days--if yoU're not 100% satisfied simply return your phone and only pay for the service you've used. 

D1-800-811-76oo p any of our stores D verizonwireless.com/offers 

VERIZON WIRELESS AUTHORIZED ·RETAILERS Equipment offer and return policies vary. 

COMMUNICATIONS STORES '''" s"""'"· 
Return policy available at retail locations. 

~ 
Vertzon Wireless ALBANY ~NGSTON A WIRELESS SOLUTION PAGEMAX IConfd) 

has bean awarded 1770 Central Ave. II Hudson Valley Mall ALBANY SARATOGA 

~~~:~ 
518-452-8491 1300 Ulster Ave. 1121 Central Ave. Wilton Mall 

Albany Crossgates Mall 845·336-0111 518-454-0008 583-0071 
lnfeo" 518·862·6400 NEWBURGH GREENBUSH 

SCHENEI:!ADY 

!i'v.o.u'l't CLIFTON PARK II Newburgh Mall 449 North Greenbush Rd. 
Rotterdam Square Mall 

1401 Union Ave. 346·1550 
Shopper's World Plaza 845-564-0888 518·286-3228 

WIRELESS NOW Next to Kmart 
518-373-6050 SARATOGA SPRINGS AMERICAN WIRELESS COMPANY QUEENSBURY 

Wilton Mall . Colonie Center Mall Aviation Mall 
3065 Rt. 50 518·454·9700 761-0607 
518·691·3800 Kingston Valley Mall 

CCS TELECOM AND .ENERGY CORP. 845-382·1375 

<t> 
AMSTERDAM Newburgh Mall 120 Polar Plaza 
843-2200 556-4285 

TOTAL COMMUNICATIONS 
PAGEMAX NETWORK 
ALBANY LATHAM 

Drive respe>ruibly. Crossgates Mall 952 Troy Schenectady Rd. 
Cal with ...... 456·6971 220-9535 

.. Ntghts. 9.01pm-5.59am M·F, Wknds. 12.0Dam Sat.-11.59pm Sun. Taxes and surcharges apply and may vary. Federal Unlve~l Servtce Charge of 1.86% (vanes quarterly based on FCC rate) and a 45(: Regulatory Charge per 
line/month are our cllarges, not taxes. for more details call1·888-684-1888. . 
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J:.HE SPOTLIGHT 

Massage studio 
to hold open house 

Balance Massage Studio of 
Main Square, 318 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, will be hosting its annual 
spring open house on Saturday, 
May 1, from 3 to 6 p.m. 

The event will include 
complimentary chair massage, a 
gift basket drawing and light 
refreshments. The first 25 guests 
will receive a free gift. 

Library hosts grand 
opening reception 

Bethlehem Public Library 
trustees will hold a grand 
opening reception and open 
house on Sunday, May 16, from 
2 to 4 p.m. in the library's 
refurbished community room. 

The gala event celebrates the 
completion of the library's $1.6 
million Facilities Renewal Project 
earlier this spring. 

Renovations include new 
lighting, wiring, carpeting and 
furnishings, ADA upgrades, 
acoustic work and updated 
community kitchen. Three group 
study rooms and a local history 
reading room were also 
constructed. 

Kids hiking club 
slated for summer 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany County is offering a 
summer hiking club for kids ages 
10 to 14. Kids will discover that 
Albany County is a big, beautiful 
and intriguing place. 

From the Pine Barrens to the 
Helderbergs, Albany County 
offers a grand variety of outdoor 
adventures. Animal tracks, tree 
and flower identification, local 
history and ecology will be 
highlighted. 

An orientation packet, maps 
and educational material will be 
offered along with trail snacks. 
Only 10 hiking club spaces are 
available at $65 per student. 

Destinations include the Pine 
Barrens, Cole Hill State Forest, 
Black Bear Swamp, sections of 
the Long Path and Blue Circle 
Wetlands trail. Hikes will leave 
Cornell Cooperative Extension's 
headquarters in Voorheesville at 
9 a.m. sharp. Students will return 
at noon. 

The leader i~ a New York state 
licensed guide. The weeklong 
program will be held on July 12 
to 16. The group will hike rain or 
shine. 

Call 765-3522 for information 
and to register. 

. Cafe Attendant 
to serve our senior clientele 

8:30 a.m. to 3:30p.m. 
Able to deal with multiple 

customers in a brisk environ
ment. Responsibilities include 
preparing/serving/clean up of 
breakfast item as well as soups 

and deli sandwiches. Ideal 
position for a mature, qualified 

individual with previous register 
experience for sales of 

convenience store items and 
cafe menu. Schedule includes 
· weekend hours. Fax resume 

to 393-9280 or apply in 
person to Mike LaRow from 

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Mon./Wed./Thurs./Fri. 

~®, 
'l(jngs'Way 'Vi{{age .!ilpts. 
5000 Queen's Philomena Blvd. 

Schenectady, NY 12304 
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Eagles can't stop Shen attack 
By ROB JONAS 

The Bethlehem baseball :earn 
can s:ore runs. Preventing 
o~ponents from scorin~ ru:1s is 
another matter. 

The Eagles' record f=ll t•) 2-5 
in the Suburban Councib•itha 15-
9 loss to Shenendehowa last 
Saturd.ay. 

"It's the first time we'"e fooght 
back (from c. de5cit) this se<!Son 

· because the~· had us 9-2 at one 
point," Be:bletem coach Ro't> 
Helm said. 

The Eagles (4-5 overall) srnred 

three runs in the top of the 'ourth 
im:ing, two more in the top of the 
fiftj and one in the top o'the sixth 
to close the gap tc· 9-8. 3ut Shen 
tacked on six nns in tLe bottom 
of the siXth inning to pull aV"ayfor 
good. 

"We had five erroG a_5ainst 
Shen, and you ca:1't give c. good 
team like Sher. five extra outs," 
Helm said. 

Andrew Siantc-n belted a home 
run and added a doub·e b lead 
Be:hlehem's comebac); at:empt. 
Bean Caron drove in four of 
Sherr's 15 runs with a home run 
and tvvo ~inglef:. -

The bss to Shen capped a 
week in which 3ethlehem lost to 
defending Sec:ion II, Class AA 
cham.pion Shaker 8-7 in extra 
innings kst Mmday and defeated 
Mohonasen 16-7 last Wednesday 
in a Gold Divisim game. 

"It's been the story of our 
season," Helm said of the Shaker 
loss. "Thee oc our five league 
losses ·:~ave been in extra 
innings.'" 

Gonunon c5cenis 
Jhempeuti'c Ylrcmalherapy 

The Eagles get a chance to 
avenge ane of :heir three extra
inning lcsses Wednesday when 
they hoet Bur!lt Hills-Ballston 
Lake. Tile Spartans defeated the 
Eagles S..7 in their season opener 
April 6. Bethlehem then visits 
Columbia Friday and Amsterdam · 
Saturday for a r_on-league game. 

"It's going t<> be a good week," 
Helm said. "It's going to tell us 
what our chances are of making 
Sectionals. We already have five 
league losses, w we can't afford 
too many more losses." 

by Pam ala A McQuate • (518) 872-9253 
20 year b~au'y & •Jaroer professior.al 

·Bringing the gifts oftt.e garden, covered in the 
robe oflove, for hea<th, lleauty and welloess for all 

more than 
the health of your children? 

A. George Pascual MD 
Michael Morin, MD 
Lom\ine Lemons. DO 
Capital Care Pediatiics Albany 
6 Executive Park Drive 
ph.64Hl319 

New Patients Welcome 

Trust the professionals at CapitalC!re Pediatrics 
Albany to provide comprehensive healtl1 care for 
your children. Our patients receive high-quality 
healih care in our new state<J~ihe-art office. We are 
on call 24 hours a day, whenever urgent care is 
needed. Please r.all641-6319 to ma{e an 
app:Jintment. We look forward to meeting you and 
jOtdamily. . 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Chased by a devil 

Bethlehem·s Joe Conroy, leH, is pursued by a Columbia player during 
last Saturday's Suburban Council game. The Blue Devils topped the Eagles 
11-4. Jim Franco 1 

Club slates Mother's Day race 
Lane at 10 a.m. Awards will be 
presented to the top three 
finishers overall, as well as 
winners in each age group. The 
firetthree mother-daughter teams 
also receive awards. 

Children's races of200 meters, 
400 meters and one mile will start 
from the element:ai'y school at 11 
a.m. 

Runners may register up till15 
minutes before the 3.5-mile race. 
The cost is $10 for club members 
and $12 for non-members. 

For information, visit the club's 
Web site at www.hmrrc.com. 

GoT SPoRTS NEws? 
CALL TH£ SPOTLIGHT 

AT 439-4949 

LANVSOAPf VfSIGN 
&-INSTALLATION 

Computer AidedfJesign 

HORllOUllURf !,.rh. 
UNUMITID ;~:: ·_-:l 
lANDSOAPING 
You fJeserve The 6f8T! 

- Since 1971-
m Brian Herrington , ... 
~767-2004~ 

wwwhortunlimitedcom 
Nursery'hours by appointment ' 



• 
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Saturday,_ May 7 
6 p.m. to 7 7 p.m. 
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Feestelijk 2004 welcomes· new and old acts 
Mark your calendars for BCMS's very own Jeff 

Saturday, May 1 ''. Klamka who besides teach-
Feestelijk Bethlehem, ing, moonlights as a singer-
(pronounced: "Face- songwriter. 
tel-£ek") the town's The Village 
annual ~ Volunteers 

. celebration of e~ste/;j·k .;< make their 
performing arts l:J.lf •Bethlehem annual 
and community ~ appearance 
will be celebrating in the parking lot; joined 
its 8th exciting year! by everyone's favorite, 

The festival showcases a 
myriad of entertainment 
offerings in 13 venues located 
along the Delaware Avenue 
corridor. Headlining this 
year's line-up are local/ 
national blues legend, Ernie 

- Williams, along with The 
Brits, (early Beatles tribute 
band), featuring Delmar's 
own Tom Raider as John 
Lennon! Their performances . 
will·be at The American 

· Legion tent on W. Poplar St. 

Featured at Bethlehem 
Central Middle School will be 
an array of children's enter
tainment and popular volun
teer-sponsored arts and 
crafts. Performers include: 
Silvia Markson 'The Magic 
Trunk," Cranberry .the 
Clown, Dean Davis's "Animals 
That Nobody Loves," and 

Wear your 
Feestelijk button 
and receive ... 

''Crackers the Horse" and 
the juggling talents of Joe 
Carusone. 

New performers this year 
include: Erik Sootes (guitar 
virtuoso), Morey Hall 
(concert pianist), Band of 
Gold and Rant 'n' Rave 
(oldies and classic rock). All 
will be at Delmar Reformed 
Church. Young pop-rockers; 
Wide Awake and Dudek at 
the Masonic Lodge. Also, 
Shirae with special guest, 
Rasinhead, will be holding 
court at Blue Sky Music 
Studios. In addition, peren
nial favorites, blues man Jeff 
Gonzales, The Swing Docs 
Orchestra and psychic, Tita, 

.will be on-board at First 
United Methodist Church 
Hall, Bethlehem Town Hall 
and HSBC bank respectively. 

$1.00 0 

Feestelijk will also be 
hosting a new venue featur
ing artistic demonstrations 
and interactive workshops. 
Creative Art Time Studio 
will be presenting hands-on 
demos of clay sculpture, 
jewelry desiin, drawing
painting-cartooning, and 
stone carvings. All ages are 
encouraged to participate! 

This year's event will 
feature the return of trolley 
service; escorting festival 
attendees to most of the 
venues on the tour. Festivi
ties begin at 6:00p.m. (BC 
Middle School), and 7p.m. at 
all other venues. Admission 
buttons are $6 in advance 
and $8 that evening. For 
more information, please call 
the Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce at: 439-0512 or 
visit our website at: 
www.feestelijk.com 

Feestelijk flags fly outside of homes and businesses to show support 
lor annual community arts festival. · 

Organizers wish to thank 
our town officials, business 
community, non-profit 
entities and many volunteers 
who donate their time and 
resources to the production 

. of Feestelijk Bethlehem on 
an annual basis. · 

~Ernie 
Williams 

Ernie Williams played his 
first guitar in the 30's when 
he was 13 and is still going 
strong. Over the decades, he 
has maintained his post as a 
fixture of Albany's blues 
community, a scene hidden 
away in the dingy rooms of 
the city's toughest neighbor
hoods. 

Ernie has remained one of 
the most beloved performers 
in the region. He has opened 
for major recording acts such 
as B.B. King and Aretha 
Franklin, Ernie has been a 
force to be reckoned with. 

The Brits l} 

. Ernie's charisma has 
landed him both magazine 
and TV spots. He was se
lected by Canon for their ad 
campaign for their new line 
of copiers called "Canon 
Blues". Ernie has also 
appeared in several television 
and radio commercials. At 79 
years young, Ernie continues 
to say "this is just the begin
-ning". 

The Brits bring you the 
music of The Beatles playing 
songs covering everything 
from The Beatles first # 17 hit · 
"Love Me Do", right through 
"Nowhere Man". The Brits 
feature material from each 
Beatie record and including 
performances from both 
movies "A Hard Day's Night" 
and "Help". Seasoned profes
sionals, The-Brits enjoy the 
privilege of bringing the 
exciting, energetic, charismatic 

DELMAR MARKETPLACE 
.. 

II Home of McCarroll's Village Butcher II 

q Meats, Fresh Produce, • 
II Groceries, Baked Goods, Deli II 

1,1> .q 

il. Best Subs in Town! {I 

• • 
4 Enjoy the Feestelijk Festivities!! ;t. 

il. ... ·-··-~--.. ~~···~~ ..... - ..... _ ............... ~---~· ..... ,_.. .a 
Four Corners, 406 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

• 478-9651 • 

music of the early Beatles to 
Fab Four fans everywhere. 
Their goals are simply to give 
. their best and be the best at it. 
Fun and a sense of humor are 
nearly as important as the 
music itself and this is what the 
group wishes to bring to the. 
stage at every show. The Brits 
perform in full "Beatie" cos
tumes and use exact replica 
and vintage equipment with a 
full range of authentic Fab 
guitars and drums. 

The 
Spotlight 

Your Newspaper 
since 1955 

Your news 
Your town 

That's what we do c 
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• Shirae [} 
• 

[}Ethan the Dog 
(Rock band) 

--~. 

~.Rant 
'N Rave 

(Classic rock) 

Dudek~· 
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Hall (Classical pianist) 

Eri Sootes v 
(Guitar soloist) 



* DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Fellowship Hall · 

Rant 'n' Rave 7:00c7:45, 9:00-9:45 
{Classic Rock featuring the "Girl") 

Ethan the Dog (Rock band) 8:00-8:45, 10:00-10:45 
Sanctuary 

Morey Hall (Classical pianist) 
Erik Sootes (Guitar soloist) 

*BETHLEHEM TOWN HALL 
Auditorium 

Nisky Dixie Cats (Dixieland Jazz) 
Swing Doc's (Swing/Orchestra) 

Conference Room 101 
· Ed Stander - Musical Glass Player 

*CREATIVE ART TIME STUDIO 

7:00-7:45, 9:00-9:45 
8:00-8:45,. 10:00-10:45 

7:00-8:00 
8:30-11:00 

7:00- 10:00 

· Student Art Show/Refreshments/Raffle 7:00-10:30 
Drawing and Painting - all ages 7:00-8:15 

. Co-ed Jewelry making & Chainmaii,Brazing demos 8:30-9:45 
Stone Carving display/talk, Blacksmithing demo 10:00 

SPOTLIGHT fJ'£,._ < 

Free trolley rirftil'll 
from 7:00-10:01)1 
two convenient 

Please keep in mind that all .,."•·• 

--~ --·-' 

*FIRST UNITED METH 
Acoustic Hartland ( Hoc:fll 
Jeff Gonzales and Friends 

(Rockin' Blues) 

*MASONIC TEMPLE 
Wide Awake (Rock 'n' funky 
Dudek (Contemporary rock) ... 

.· *BLUE SKY RECORDING, 
Shirae -with special guest 

{Contemporary Celtic 

*TURTLE POINTE GIFT 
A Spaceship Theory (Eclectic 

*EVERGREEN BANK . 
Dublin Train Wreck (Celtic 
Newspaper Taxi (Acoustic c 



R\ Trolley Stops and parking areas 
\..!.) (Look for signs) 

• • • • • Trolley Routes 

"'"'''"''" will take periodic breaks 

' 

' 

Lanes will offer $2 per game bowling to button wearers from 8:30-11 :OOpm 

Y 92FM "Roving Remote Van" at Del Lanes and along the Feestelijk route 7:00-11 :OOpm 

CHURCH 
7:00-7:45, 9:00-9:45 

8:00-8:45, 10:00-10:45 

7:00-7:45, 9:00-9:45 
8:00-8:45, 1 0':00-1 0:45 

isinhead 7:00-7:40, 8:00-8:40 

*HUDSON RIVER BANK AND TRUST. . 
Jazz Factor · 7:00-7:45, 9:00-9:45 

(Traditional and contemporary jazz) 
Byrne & Barrett 8:00-8:45, 10:00-10:45 

(Old Irish and Scottish Folk) 

*HSBCBANK 
Tita (Psychic) ?:00-8:00, 9:00-10:00 

lltists) 9:00-9:40, 1 0:00-1 0:40 

• AMERICAN LEGION TENT 
The Brits ("Beatles" music tribute) 
Ernie Williams & band 

("Ambassador of the Blues") 
About Face 

7:00-7:45, 9:00-9:45 
8:00-8:45, 10:00-10:45 

7:00-8:00, 8:00-9:00, 
9:00-10:00 

7:00-7:45, 9:00-9:45 
8:00-8:45, 10-10:45 

Face Painting and Body Art 
Joe Carusone - Juggler 

6:30-9:30 

7:00-10:00 

• I 
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{}The Magic Trunk 

Ed fJ 
Stander 
A Delmar resident who 

shares dual citizenship be
tween Canada and the US, 
Stander plays the glass 
harmonica, an eerie-sounding 
instrument comprised of glass 

·bowls filled With water that 
Stander vibrates to create a 
lyrical, hypnotic humming 
sound. 

· {} Dublin Train Wreck 
Based in the Capital 

Region of New York, Dublin 
Train Wreck is rapidly 
becoming known as one of 
Upstate New York's premiere 
Celtic/ Acoustic duos. Con-

Jeff Gonzales~~ 
· · A guitarist since age 14, when Jeff Gonzales 

discovered the music of the greatest acoustic 
pickers including Blind Blake, Bo Carter and 
many more. Jeff Gonzales then moved into a 
period of musical experimentation that allowed 
him to explore all the various blues styles. 
Playing originals and borrowed tunes, he and his 
"power trio" quickly generated excitement as 
"the band with the unbelievable.slide guitarist. 
Increasingly conscious of his music evolving into 
a diverse triad, he planned a recording triad to 
reflect his diverse musical personality. 

centrating on harmonizing 
both vocally and instrumen
tally, they have been com
pared to the Kingston Trio 
and the Everly Brothers. 
Their vocal range allows 
them to cover songs from the 
Clancy Brothers and the 
Wolfe Tones to Mary Black 
and Delores Keane. 

Jazz Factor ~ 

· ~eesteJ.··k 
.1;1-¥-l.r.~eihlehem IJ {! 

~ 
The Swing 

Doc's 
{} Orchestra 

SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS 

The Nisky Dixie Cats {) 
The Nisky Dixie Cats play appeared at Saratoga First 

as an 8-piece ensemble in the Night 2001, O.D. Heck 
New York Capital District Developmental Center, the 
and surrounding areas. They lOOth Anniversary-First 
are a family-friendly band Unitarian Society of 
dedicated to playing tuneful, Schenectady, "Niska Day" at 
Dixieland-style music for Niskayuna Co-op, Albany 
special events and charities. Times Union Race for Lit-
The Nisky Dixie Cats aim to · eracy, the Saratoga Chalk 
have fun and sound good. Festival, Saratoga Dance 
Tap your feet or dance to the Flurry, Catskill Balloon 
sound of Jelly Roll Morton . Festival and many other 
and other greats of America's venues. 
original jazz. They have 

~ I 

' I 
I 

·-

.-. 
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~ iJddilicnal 
• 

' 

. 

Jeff Klamka 
(Guitar soloist) 
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THE TROLLEYS ARE BACK! 

Town Hall 
I Love Books 
The Paper Mill 
The Roral Garden 

· Chamber of Commerce 
K D Hallmark· Glenmont 

lyt" 

* McCarroll's, The Village Butcher 1:;J. Town Hall . 12:00 pm . 8:00pm Blue Sky Recording Studio · 11 :00 am · 8:00 pm 
Bethlehem Public Library McCarroll's, The Village Butcher· 9:00 am · 6:00 pm The Floral Garden · 9:00am • 6:00 pili 
Parks and Recreation Office · ..... American Legion Tent . 6:30pm·- 9:00 pm . Delmar Reformed Church . 6:30 pm · 9:00 pm 
Blue Sky Recording Studio Middle School . 5:30 pm • 8:30 pm The Paper Mill • 9:00 am • 4:00 pm 
Hudson River Bank & Trust · 1 Love Books . 10:00 am. 5:00pm Hudson River Bank & Trust · 9:00am -12:00 pm 
Friar Tuck Bookshop and Newsroom ~ 

' 

. Visit us on the web at http.//www.feestelijk.com. * For more-Utform.a.tWn; calt439-0512 

B. (~~f}~ :~M ftHqdsoll . · · · .... · ..... ·, 
'1€Dniin'uousSc~.RDlk,Wet;rliffkc[~k' '!ff:;;'l l!!l'f{,.llSI Co. In ll«::JtJ:.cJlt{or 8f!;Jllfff# 

... 
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Blackbirds soar back toward top of Colonial 
By ROB JONAS 

Mer some struggles last year, 
the Voorheesville softball teain is 

back in the hunt for the Colonial Tuesday's game against Ravena- and Academy of Holy Names last 
week. · 

on first and second with no one 
out, and we had a couple of 
strikeouts," Fiato said. 

Council title. · Coeymans-Selkirk. 
-The Blackbirds owned a 4-2 

league record heading into 
"We're young, but we're "She has very good movement 

experienced," first-year coach on· her pitches," Fiato said. "She 
Matt Fiato said of his team, which also changes speeds really well, 
features five juniors and three which keeps hitters off balance." 
sophomores on a 13--player roster. What has hurt Voorheesville at 
"We only have one player who times has been a lack of timely 
didn't have varsity experience hitting. In last Wednesday's 2-1 
Oastyear)." loss to Holy Names, the 

Junior pitcher Cyrilla Suker Blackbirds scored in the bottom 
has led the Blackbirds toward the of the second inning but managed 
top of the league. Through six only two hits after that. 
games, Suker has allowed only 12 'The Holy Names game was 
hits and has recordedl05 strike- particularly tough because it was 
outs, including 20-strikeout a 1-1 game in the bottom of the 
performances against Watervliet ·fifth inning and we had .runners 

Fiato said he is trying to help 
his hitters correct their mistakes. 

"We struggle a little against 
power pitchers, but we've 
emphasized hitting in practice," 
he said. "We've gone into the 
batting cage and turned up the 
speed a bit, and the girls have 
responded well. All we need to do 
is to do that in a game." 

The Blackbirds host Lansing
burgh W~dnesday before visiting 
Cohoes Friday in a pair of league 
games. 

Delivering Real Estate Success On A Daily Basis. 
With so many qualified buyers out looking, Spring is the 

best lime to sell your horne. Ro Mosrnen & Ann Manning 
will show you how they help all of their clients consistently 

sell for top dollar. 

"What You Should Know Before 
Selling Your Home." 

To get your free copy call Ro Mosmen or Ann 
Manning, or email us at Ro@RoMosmen.com 

TEINERI 
SPORTS 

-231 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar 

Voorheesville's Cyrilla Suker pitches during last Wednesday's Colonial 
SKI, BIKE & KAYAK SPECIALISTS 

• Council game against Academy of Holy Names. Rob Jonas 

• 

. 

Spring has arrived and so has our newest 
colledion of Tommy Hilfiger Frames! 

Brighten up your wardrobe with a hip, iliA;, 
look that's distindly Tommy. 

Complete the look with Pinnacle 
thinnest, lightest and safest lens 
exclusively at Empire Vision 

And until May 15th, receive 
Pinnacle Lenses with the 
Tommy Hilfiger Frame!! 
Valid prescription required. Ca11not be combined wfth any other 
coupon, discount or insurJnce beneljt. 

Guilderland Amsterdam E. Greenbush Latham 
20 Mill Polar Piaza 609 Columbia Tpk. Rte. 7 

2080 Western Ave. Rte. 30 N E. Greenbush. NY Latham, NY 
862.4280 843.5353 477.8700 783.0090 

Albanr Clifton Park Glens Falls Saralo~a 
1 009 Cent1al Ave. The Crcssin~s Northway Plaza Wilton Q. 

Albany, NY Clifton Park. NV Rte.9 & Qua~er Rd. Saratoga Sprln~s 
489.8575 373.2200 745.1200 580.1117 

Schenecladr 
Crosstown Plaza 

Tm, 
WalmartPiaza 

Rte. 7 ~Watt St. Hoosick Rd 
382.0&61 272.3300 

Slin~erlands 
Prk:e C opper Plaza 
l!ewSrotlatld Rd 

439.7600 

Com Iori 
Bike1 af 

QUINTANAROO 

All Cycling Clothing. 
8, Acce11orieg 

ON SALE 

Selected 
Bicycle 

Acce11orie1 Creal Price1 
Over 1 0 Models_ 
to choose from 
by SPECIALIZED 
&TREK 

· up fo 

10%oFF 
Too many in-store specials to list 

Every Kayak g Canoe ON SALE 
• PERCEPTION 
•OLDTOWN 
•WENONAH 
• HERITAGE 
•WALDEN 
• DAGGER 

HERITACE tO 
FEATHERLITE KAYAK 

(Was $350) NOW $2991 
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The Capital District's Quality Weeklies 

Spotlight Newspape_rs ---:- supplements for 2004 
JANUARY 

>- BRIDES AND GROOMS 
.Issue Date: Jan. 7 • Ad Deadline: Dec. 19 

);> HEALTH, DIET AND FITNESS 
Issue Date: Jan. 21 • Ad Deadline: Jan 7 

FEBRUARY 
>- UPDATE I- BusiNESS &'FINANCE 

Issue Date: Feb. 11 • Ad Deadline: Jan 28 
);> UPDATE II-SERVICES 

Issue Date: Feb. 25 • Ad Deadline: Feb. 11 

MARCH 
>- SPRING HoME IMPROVEMENT 

· Issue Date March 3 • Ad Deadline: Feb. 18 
>- UPDATE III -AuTOMOTIVE 

Issue Date: March 17 • Ad Deadline: March 5 
);> HEALTH CARE 

Issue Date: March 31 • Ad Deadline: March 17 

APRIL 
>- HoME AND GARDEN 

· Issue Date: April 7 • Ad Deadline: March 24 

>- SPRING AuTOMOTIVE 
lssL,Je Date: April 21 • Ad Deadline: April 7 

MAY. 
)> SENIOR LMNG 

Issue Date: May 5 • Ad Deadline.: April 21 

);> WELCOME SPRING 
Issue Date: May 19 • Ad Deadline: May 5 

JUNE 
>- HOME IMPROVEMENT. 

Issue Date: June 2 • Ad Deadline: May 19 

>- SuMMER HEALTH & REcREATION 
Issue Date: June 16 • Ad Deadline: June 2 

);> CLASS OF 2004 
Issue Date: June 30 • Ad Deadline: June 16 

JULY 
>- SENIOR LIFESTYLES 

Issue Date: July 7 • Ad Deadline: June 23 

>- SuMMER AuTOMOTIVE 
Issue Date: July 21 • Ad Deadline: July 7 

AUGUST 
>- BAcK To ScHooL 

. 

Issue Date: Aug. 11 • Ad Deadline: Juiy 28 

);> HEALTH CARE 
Issue Date: Aug. 25 • Ad Deadline: Aug. 11 

SEPTEMBER 
>- COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Issue Date: Sept. 8 • Ad Deadline: Aug. 25 

>- HoME DECORATING & REMODELING 
Issue Date: Sept. 22 • Ad Deadline: Sept. 8 

OCTOBER 

>- WoMEN's HEALTH 
Issue Date: Oct. 6 • Ad Deadline: Sept. 22 

>- FALL AuTOMOTIVE 
Issue Date: Oct. 20 • Ad Deadline: Oct. 8 

NOVEMBER 
);> SENIOR LIFESTYLES 

Issue Date: Nov. 3 • Ad Deadline: Oct. 20 

>- HoLIDAY GIFT GuiDE 
· Issue Date: Nov. 24 • Ad Deadline: Nov. 10 

DECEMBER 
>- HoLIDAY GIFT GuiDE II 

Issue Date: Dec. 8 • Ad Deadline: Nov. 24 

... 
. . 

>- · LAsT MINUTE GIFT GumE/NEW YEAR's 

Issue Date Dec. 15 • Ad Deadline Dec. 10 

-------------11 A!l Ad Deadlines are at Noon 1--j -----------'---

•.-

,_ 

,. 

' 
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HIGH ScHOOL VARSITY SPORTS RESULTS fOR THE WEEK Of APRILlq-25 

• 

BASEBALL 

Mechanicville 13, 
Ravena 6 
Ravena highlight: Ryan Cross 2 hits. 

BoYs lACROSSE 

Saratoga 16, 
Bethlehem 2 

Bethlehem saves: Paul Munsell 8. 

GIRLS lACROSSE 

Bethlehem 23, Colonie 2 
Bethlehem scoring: Katie Rowan 4-
3, Hailey Quillinan 4-3, Kate 
Quinlan 3-3, McKenzie Riege12-2, 
Theresa Ladoucheur 2-2, Kelly 
Hughes 2-1, Emma Strachman 2-0, 
Erica Hill 2-0, Tess McGrath 1-1, 
Caitlin Schreffler 1-0, Jen Akin 0- . 
I. 
Bethlehem saves: Emily Szelest 5. 

GIRLS TRACK · 
Burnt Hills 91, Bethlehem 86 

Schalmont 88, Ravena 54 

Cobleskill 98, Voorheesville 22 

Voorheesville 73, Waterford 21 

SoFTBALL 
Ravena 12, Watervliet 2 
Ravena highlights: Jackie Berghela 
2 singles, 2 RBI; Jamie Davis 2 
singles, RBI. 
"''''*"""·""·~·:·~>X<·:-m;~~--'-'''~==~--
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BASEBAlL 

Bethlehem 16, 
Mohonasen 7 
Bethlehem highlights: Matt Young 

SoFTBALL 
Holy Names 2, 
Voorheesville 1 
Voorheesville highlight: Cyrilla 
Suker pitched 3-hitter with 20 
strikeouts. 

Mohonasen 7, 
Bethlehem 1 
Bethlehem highlight: Kaity Conklin 
home run. 

BASEBALL 

Schalmont 2,Ravena 0 
Highlight: Schalmont pitcher Joe 
Bonitatibus scattered six hits in 
complete-game performance. 

Schoharie 9, 
Voorheesville 8 (9) 
Voorheesville highlights: Greg 
Delaney 3-run home run; Billy 
Corbett home run; Pat Selby 3 hits, 
2 runs scored. 

BoYs lACROSSE 
Guilderland 13, 
Bethlehem 1 
Bethlehem scoring: 
Kelltiher 1-0. 

Andrew 

Bethlehem saves: Mike Manzione 7. 

BoYs TENNIS 
Ravena 4, Cohoes 3 
Cobleskill7, Voorheesville 0 

GIRLS lACROSSE 
Bethlehem 22, 
Averill Park 0 

• 2 triples, double; Cameron Brown 
triple, 3 singles. 

Bethlehem scoring: Katie Rowan 4-
4, McKenzie Riegel 3-2, Theresa 
Ladouceur 3-1, Tess McGrath 3-0, 
Cate Quinlan 2-3, Hailey Quillinan 
2-2, Tricia Primomo 2-0, Erica Hill 
1-0, Caitlin Schreffler 1-0, Emma 
Strachman 1-0, Kelly Hughes 0-1. 
Bethlehem saves: Emily Szelest I. 

> 

Ravena 11, Cobleskill 7 
Ravena highlights: Ryan Cross 2-
run home run, 2 singles, 4 RBI; John 
Lynch triple, single, RBI. 

~''-'.'0","/,"/,",>e-O-YOOO.,."VW,.,,,.,-_,_,_,8<«<<<>>•'""'"''-=»»».~-' 

~-~!!!r~~r!.~e!iL~ 
BASEBALL· 

~ BoYs TENNIS Shen 15, Bethlehem 9 
Bethlehem highlight: Andrew 
Stanton home run, double. 

Bethlehem 8, Burnt Hills I 

• Ravena 6, Voorheesville I 

You're not just selling a house. 
You're presenting a 

---1S:b---

~o 

-·~ 
Selling a home is both business and art: the business of marketing, 
finance & negotiation; the art of putting your home's best foot forward 
to get the value we know is there. As a licensed broker with over 15 
years experience, I can help with both. Lets talk. 

Lois Dorman. Associate Broker 
Let me help you set the stage 
(518) 640-4608 • ldorman@cbpp.com 

COLDWet.L 
BANI\,C!Rm 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 

214 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 • (518) 439-9600 ext. 4608 . 

Watervliet 7, 
Voorheesville 1 
Voorheesville highlight: 
Cardinal double. 

BOYS lACROSSE 
Columbia 11, 
Bethlehem 4 

Steve 

Bethlehem scoring: Andrew 
Kelleher 2-0, Brendan Pratt 1-0, 

Nate Rauch l-0. 
Bethlehem saves: Mike Manzione 
10. 

GIRLS lACROSSE 
Bethlehem 16, 
Northport 15 
Bethlehem scoring: Halley 
Quillinan 4-1, Kelly Hughes 4-0, 
Katie Rowan 3-4, Emma Strachrnan 
2-0, McKenzie Riegel 1-2, Tess 

McGrath 1-l, Cate Quinlan 1-1. 
Bethlehem saves: Emily Szelest 7. 

GIRLS TRACK 

Maple Hill 1nvitational 
Team scores: BKW 103, Maple Hill 
83, Duanesburg 66, Berlin 48, Sche
nectady Christian46, Corinth 34, 
Salem 31, Fort Plain 23, Watervliet 
20, New Lebanon 16, Tamar~c 13, 
Mechanicville 12, Voorheesville I 0. 

JGWfi 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 
. SJ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szecliuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

Think the equipment 
is too good to be true? 

Wait until you see the deal. 

JOHN DEERE 

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE" 

Pay Nothing for 12 Months on Most Residential lawn Tractors. 
or 6 Months on a Wide Selection of Other Equipment.t 

No PaymentS for 12 Months • Most residential Lawn and Garden Tractors 

No Payments for 6 Months •All Compact Utility Tractors 
• All Gators excluding the Electric, Turf and Pro Series 
• All Commercial Mowers 

Hurry in for a test drive. This offer ends soon! www.JohnDeere.com 

H. C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
1127 SR 143 

RAVENA, NY 12143 
(518) 756-6941 

tNINP lor 12 months on Rlf: Offer ends May 2, 2004 end is subjact to approved credit on John Oeere Credit Revolving Plan, a service of FPC Financial, I s.b. For ccnoumer use only 
No down payment is requir~d. After promotional period, finance charge will begin to accrue at 12.9% APR ond is fcrqualifiod btryers.AS<l50 per month minimum financo charge may 
be required. Other specialm .. and tenns maybe a~~ailabl-, including installmentfinoncing ond finoncing for cDIIlmordll usa. Gators andATVs · lBO days N!NP: Offer endsJulyJt 2004 
and io subject to approved credit on John Oure Credit Revolving Pion, 1 service of FPC financial, f.s.b. For consumer uso only. No down payment io required. After promotional 
poriod. finance charge will begin to accrue at 12.9% APR ond is lor qualified buyers. A $0.50 por month minimum finance charge may be required. Other special rates and terms may 
be"available. including installmont linoncing ond financing for commer<:iol us.. curs 1nd Commercial Front Mowers- 180 days NINP: Offer ends July 31, 2004. Subject to opprovod 
credit on John Oeero Credit Installment plan, some restrictions appy, so s .. your dealor for complete deta"ols and othor fmancing options. No down payment •s roqujred. Aft•r th~ 
promotio~~~ porind, !inane~ chargo will b~gin to occrue at 12.9% APR and is f<'lr q~oljfied buv-rs. Offers ovailabl• ot participating dealer$. John Dure's green and yellow color 
scheme. the leaping deer symbo~ and JOHN OEERE aretrademorks of Deere & Company. 

0J18UAN046( -0000-000000-000021(1 
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Louis Ansa/do a graduate of Mount Holyoke 
College and held an Exchange 

Louis Ansaldo of Glenmont Fellowship from the Institute of 
died Saturday, April24. International Education in 

Born inN ew Haven, Conn., he Freiburg, Germany. She received 
was an Army veteran of Warld a master's degree in German 
War II, serving in the European language and literature from 
and Mediterranean theaters and Columbia University. 
earning a Purple Heart ar.d a Mrs. Klemm was a teacher at 
Bronze Star. Linton High School, Schenectady 

In the best national tradition, from 1957 to 1971. 
he continued civilian service in She was a former member of 
Germany from 1947 to 1!'50, Union Presbyterian Church in 
rebuilding the country woose Schenectady. 
regime he helped defeat. Survivors include her husband 

Mr. Ansaldo worked in the. of63years, FrederickA Klemm; 
construction industry, retiring as a daughter, Virginia K Wells of 
director of vehicle maintenance Springfield, Va.; two sons, R. 
for the state. Christopher Klemm of Frazer, Pa. 

After retirement, he and jis and W. Jeffrey Klemm of 
wife traveled the country McLean, Va.; and four 
extensively. grandchildren. 

Survivors include his wife ot61 Her body has been donated to 
years, Betty Anslado; two scns, the Anatomical Gift Program of 
Richard Ansaldo and Anthony Albany Medical College. 
Ansaldo; two sisters, Claire Funeral services were private. 
Intellisano and Millie Gabrelli; 
and four grandchildren. 

Services were from the Reilly 
& Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. 

Private burial will be in 
·Saratoga National Cemetery at 
the convenience of the family. 

Eleanor Klemm 
Eleanor G. Klemm, 88, .of 

Beverwyck Retireme:1t 
Community in North Bethlehem 
and formerly of Niskayuna, died 
April 24, at Teresian House in 
Albany. · 

Born in Chicago, Ill., she was 

Albert Conrad 
Albert H. Conrad, 72, of South 

Bethlehem, died Saturday, April 
24, at Hospice Inn in St. Peter's 
Hospital. 

Born in Earlton, he lived in 
South Bethlehem since 1956. 

He was an Army veteran of the 
Korean War. 

Mr. Conrad retired in 1989 
after many years of service with 
Penn Truck Lines in Selkirk. 

He was a member and past 
chief of Selkirk Fire Co. No.3. 

He was husband of the late 

Bette Conrad. 
Survivors include two 

daughters, Cynthia VanKempen 
of Ravena, Bonnie Kellam of 
Ravena; a son, Robert Tice of 
Coeymans Hollow; two brothers, 
Edward Conrad and Phillip 
Conrad; a sister, Mary Ellen 
Scofield; eight grandchildren; and 
nine great-grandchildren. 

Services were from the 
Babcock Funeral Home in 
Ravena. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 445 New Karner Road, 
Colonie 12205 or to the Firemen's 
Home, 125 Harry Howard Ave., 
Hudson 12534. 

]. Dott, Ralph]. Dott, Paul]. Dott 
and Leo Dott; and three sisters, 
Emily Dott, Frances Peterson and 
Virginia Birdsall. 

Services were from St. Pius X 
Church Burial was in Our Lady 
of Angels Cemetery in Colonie. 

·Contributions may be made to 
the Northeastern Association of 
the Blind, 301 Washington Ave., 
Albany 12206. 

Joyce Harrison 
Joyce Murdick Harrison, 81, of 

Cary, N.C., and formerly of 
Delmar, died Friday, April 16, at 
Western Wake -Hospital in Cary. 

She graduated from Pinellas 
County Florida Junior High 

Lois-Prusinski School in St. Petersburg, Fla., and 
the former Miln~ High School in 

Lois Ann DottPrusinski, 68, of Albany. She attended the 
Bethlehem, died Wednesday, University of Alabama before 
April21, at her home. transferring to Cornell University, 

Born in Colonie, she where she graduated with a 
graduated from ]{oessleville High degree in home economics. 
School and Albany Hospital She was a dietician at St. Luke's 
School of Nursing. · Hospital in New York City for a 

Mrs. Prusinski worked Albany year before enlisting in the Army. 
Medical Center Hospital for many During her military service. She 
years before retiring. taught nursing at St. Peter's 

She was a devout Catholic, Hospital in Albany and resided in 
attending St. Pius X Church in Delmar. 
Loudonville and St. Margaret Mrs. Harrison later became a 
Mary's Church and Holy. Cross real estate agent for Bob Howard 
Church, both in Albany. where she excelled, becoming a 

She enjoyed traveling, member of the Million Dollar 
gardening and was a great New Club for selling more than $1 
York Yankees fan. million worth of real estate in one 

Survivors include her year. 
husband, John A Prusinski; five She enjoyed golf, snow skiing 
brothers, Edward]. Dott, Thom~s and curling. Her two favorite 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

pastimes were gardening and 
traveling. 

Survivors include three sons, 
Peter Harrison of Raleigh, I'. C., " 
Robert Harrison of Puerto Plata, 
Dominican Republic, and Tom 
Harrison of Plymouth, N.C.; and , 
four grandchildren. 

Services were from the Brown
Wynne Funeral Home in Cary. 

Burial will take place at a later 
date in the family plot in 
Evergreen Cemetery in Rutland, 
Vt. . 

Memorial service 
Graveside services are 

scheduled at 1 p.m. Saturday, May 
1, at Mount Pleasant Cemetery in 
South Bethlehem for Ruth 
Wiltsie, who died Dec. 7. 

The Rev. Charles Hayes, pastor 
of South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church, will officiate. 

• 

<_ 
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Joyce Ginter 
Joyce E. Ginter, 68, of Voor

• heesville, died Monday, April 26, 
· at Albany Memorial Hospital. 

Born in Albany, she worked as 
, a claims adjustor at Blue Cross/ 

Blue Shield for 12 years before 
she retired. 

" Mrs. Ginter was active in the 
Helderberg Home Bureau. 

Survivors include her hus
band, Paul R. Ginter Sr.; two 
daughters, Jane E. Ginter of 
Clifton Park and Lorraine C. 

, Ginter of Minnesota; two sons, 
Raymond E. Ginter and Paul R. 
Ginter Jr., both of Voorheesville; 
a stepson, Robert A. Ginter of 
Coeymans Hollow; a step
daughter, Kathleen M. Derway 
of Coeymans Hollow; a brother, 

-' Richard Goodrow of Voor
heesville; three grandchildren; 
and two ste]}-grandchildren. 

Calling hours are scheduled 
for today, April28, from 4 to 8 p.m. 
at the Applebee Funeral Home, 

• 403 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

A funeral service will be held 
at 11 a.m. Thursday at the funeral 

' home with the Rev. David Nuss 
officiating. 

Burial will follow in St. John's 
~ Lutheran Cemetery in Co!onie. 

Contributions may be inade to 
Voorheesville Ambulance, 21 

' Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville 
12186 or the American Diabetes 
Association, 7 Washington 

' Square, Albany 12205. 

John Dorman 
John L. Dorman, 86, of 

Wilmington, Del., and formerly of 
Delmar and Slingerlands, died 
Thursday, April 22, at Forwood 
Manor Nursing Care Center in 
Wilmington. 

Born in Watervliet, he was a 
graduate of Watervliet High 
School. 

He was a graduate of the 
former Albany State Teachers 
College in 1939. He began his 
business teaching career at 
Greenville High School and then 
returned to teach at Watervliet 
High School. 

In 1943, he began working in 
accounting at General Electric in 
Schenectady. He later worked for 
the state Department of Equali
zation and Assessment' In 1976, 
he retired from state government 
as director of electronic data 
processing for the Department of 
Audit and Control. 

Mr. Dorman was an adjunct 
professor of business at Siena 
College for a number of years. 

Mr. Dorman was a member of 
First Lutheran Church for the last 
40 years. He served as its tenor 
soloist and actively participated in 

the life and ministries of the 
church. For many years, he was 
choir member, elder and longtime 
treasurer of U nite<J Fourth 
Presbyterian Church of Albany. 

Mr. Dorman was active in 
community affairs. A member of 
the Mendelssohn Club of Albany 
for over 40 years, he served as 
treasurer for many of those years. 
He belonged to the Masonic 
Temple, Delmar Lodge 85 and the 
Elks Club, Albany Lodge 49. 

He was also active in the AARP 
of Albany, where he served as 
president. 

He ·was husband of the late 
Pauline Greenway Dorman and 
Betty Rourk. 

Survivors include two 
daughters, Carol Haverly of 
Wilmington, Del., and Paula 
Christenson of Wyomissing, Pa.; 
four grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Calling hours are .scheduled 
from 1 to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday, April 29, at Frederick 
Funeral Home, 633 Central Ave., 
Albany. 

The funeral is scheduled for 11 
a.m. Friday, April 30, at First 
Lutheran Church, 181 Western 
Ave., Albany, followed by 

le;n't it time? 
• Convenient Schedules 

• Inspiring f eachers 

• State-of-the-Art Studios 

• Dozens of classes each 
month fOr adults and kids 

Call to learn about artful Bummer 
camp!3 for kid!3 and teens! 

Thlo oprlng In the gallerleo 
r raditions, sponsored by 

~j !!JJ.~i_o.:z.~!,; 

(518) 273-0552 
WNW.artsct:mUronllne.org 

Want Results Like This? 

ALBANY- Colonial 
3 Bedrooms and 1 Full Bath and 112 Bath .... .......................... $174,900 

interment in Woodlawn Ceme
tery in Berne. 

Dorothy McNeilly 
Dorothy A. MeN eilly, 86, of 

Selkirk, died Saturday, April·24, 
.at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany: 

Born in Camden, Oneida 
County, she was a member of the 
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three daughters, Bette Post M 
East Hartford, Conn., Cheryl 
Kampe of National City, Calif., and 
Brenda Bolduc of Newington, 
Conn.; a brother, George Wil
liams of Constantia; 16 grand
children; 17 great-grandchildren; 
three greai-great-grandchildren; 
and herfaithful cat Tom. 

• 
NYS Buick Club. ' Services were private at the 

She was the widow of Mason convenience of the family. 
McNeilly. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Thomas McNeilly of Ravena and 
James MeN eilly of Keesville; 

Contributions may be made 
to the Ravena Hose Co., 1 Main 
St., Ravena 12143. 

DELMAR DENTAL MEDICINE 
THOMAS H. ABELE, D.M.D. 

GEOFFREY B. EDMUNDS, D.D.S. 

Most insurances accepted as partial payment. 

439-4228 
344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar· 

li:IJ (next to St. Thomas Church) 
lil!liilill I MONDAY-THURSDAY 8-5 
~ ~ FRIDAY 8-3 

Our Quality Pre-owned Vehicles are 
sure to fit any budget or lifestyle 

'97 Pontiac Grand PrixGT 
#34 36A Green 
59,684 miles ........................ $8,975 
'98 Cadillac Eldorado 
#3430A White Diamond 
59,744 miles ..................... $14,975 
'98 Chevy Lumina 
#44208 Tan, Sunroof 
77,908 miles ....................... $5,640 
'98 Chevy K2500 Diesel 
#43354B 5 Speed, 4x4, Tan 
62,867 miles ..................... $M,475 
'99 Chevy Cavalier 124 
#3461A White 
29,294 miles ........................ $8,475 
'99 VW Jetta VR6 

'00 Toyota Corolla CE 
#34407 A Teal · 
66,698 miles ........................ $8,975 
'00 Daewoo Leganza SX 
#44267 A Silver 
46,026 miles ....................... :$6,975 
'00 Pontiac Grand Am SE 
#342llA Brown 
48,442 miles ....................... $9,475 
'00 Ford Windstar SE 
#44102A Silver 
64,331 miles ............... .... $1 0,960 
'00 Lincoln Continental 
#43409A Blue 
36,407 miles ..... .' ............... $15,475 
'00 Pontiac Grand Prix SE ALBANY-CapeCod 

The Times U ion ·s 't 3 Bedrooms and 1 Full Bath ................................................... $165,000 #P6175A 5 Speed, Black $11 97'c #6380 Silvler $10 9'"0 n l recrUI · . ALB ANy_ Colonial 85,386 miles..................... , J 27,822 mt es..................... , I' 

ing for delivery positions 3 Bedrooms and 1 Full Bath .... , ... ........................................ : $129,900 '99 Chevy Malibu '01 Olds Intrigue 
in home delivery, single vo oR HE E SVIL L E- Colonial #34388A Beige #3424A White . 
copy, and neighborhood 3 Bedrooms and 1 Full Bath ........................... , ....................... $122,900 28,460 miles ...... ................. $8,975 44,796 miles .............. , ...... $77,460 
sampling. Perfect oppor- MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM! BROWSE THE LOT! 
!unity for students, retirees, Call Tax, title & DMV extra. Ends 5/12/04 

andearlymorningrisers. 4
39

_
9600 

_ _ 1730(entra/Ave.,Colonieosmr1•"""'"1onrecm.,l 

, ~s=e=a:=~=e==~=~n=:~=n=ta-=c:=51i=5=. =!.__~~PR~IME~P~Ro~P~ER~rrn~s~. JN~c~-~~w~w~w~.c~b~pr.~im~. e~.~co~m~~~C~=~~~~~~~~~~=~)~l~,JI;_B;~~9~-?T'f~o~oo~·~70~-a~o~~-~J}~P~-6;1JP~s;J6 ...., "" • · ottocars.com 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

"FRANK ALEXANDER NYC, 
LLC" was filed with the SSNY 
on 3/12/04. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent Of LLC whom service 
of process may be served. 
The P.O. address which the 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: 83 Speen St., Second 
Floor, Natick, MA 01760-
4168. The Registered Ag~nt 
is SSNY. Purpose: any law
ful business. 

J._CD-9639 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

1) Name: Alliance Consulting 
Collaborative, LLC 
2) Date of Filing: February 3, 
2004 
3) County: Albany 

LEGAL NOTICE 
mail a copy of any process 
to the LLC to Charles N. 
Tommell, 254 Stove Pipe 
Road, Voorheesville, New 
York 12186, who is also the 
registered agent of the LLC. 
Latest date to dissolve is 12· 
31-54. Purpose: for all legal 
purposes. 
LD-9756 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. pre· 
vailing time or for as long 
thereafter as necessary to 
enable qualified voters who 
are in the polling place at 

· 9:00 p.m. to cast their ballots. 
AND FURTHER NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that a copy 
of the statement of the 
amount of money which will 
be required to fund the 
School District's budget for 
the· 2004·2005 school year, 
exclusive of public monies, 
may be otitained by any tax

LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC payer in the District during 
HEARING, BUDGET VOTE the fourteen days immedi-
AND ELECTION ately preceding the Annual 
NOTICE IS HEREBY Meeting except Saturdays, 
GIVEN, that a Public Hear· Sundays or holidays, at the 
ing on the proposed 2004· Educational Services Cen-
2005 Budget for the ter, 90 Adams Place, Delmar, 
Bethlehem Central School New York, and the offices of 
District shall be held at the each Elementary school, the 
Educational Services Center Middle School and the High 
located at 90 Adams Place, School of the District be
Delmar, Albany County, New tween the hours of 8:30a.m. 
York, on Wednesday, May 5, and 4:00 p.m., prevailing 
2004 at 8:00p.m., Prevailing time and also at said District 
Time. The budget will be Election. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
the Board of Education at the 
Bethlehem Central School 
on or before April 19, 2004 
at 5:00p.m., prevailing time; 
must be typed or printed in 
the English language; must 
be directed to the Clerk of the 
School District; must be 
signed by at least two hun
dred fifte"en (215) of the quali
fied voters of the District; and 
must state the name and 
residence of each signer. 
However, the School Board 
will not entertain or place 
before the voters any propo· 
sition if its purpose is beyond 
the power of the voters or is 
illegal, or any proposition re
quiring the expenditure of 
moneys which fails to include 
specific appropriations for all 
such expenditures required 
by the proposition .or any 
proposition ·which must be 
included in this notice of the 
annual meeting and was not 
received at least 60 days 
prior to the annual meeting. 
Dated: Delmar, New York 
March 9, 2004 

Steven O'Shea 
District Clerk 

Bethlehem Central School 
District 

4) The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it. may be served. The ad
dress within or without this 
State to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against it served 
upon him or her is 156 
Darroch Road, Delmar, New 
York 12054. · 

available for review com· AND FURTHER NOTICE IS 
mencing on Apri128, 2004 at HEREBY GIVEN THAT peti
the Educational Services tions nominating candidates 
Center, 90 Adams Place, for the office of member of 
Delmar, New York, and the the Board of Education and 
offices of each Elementary for the office of Trustee of the 
school, the Middle School Bethlehem Public Library LD·9664 
and the High School of the shall be filed with the District (April28, 2004) 
District. Clerk at the District Clerk's 

5) The limited liability com
pany shall be engaged in the 
business of management 
consulting. 
LD-9659 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FEDERAL HILL ROAD, LLC 
1. The name of the limited li· 
ability company is Federal 
Hill Road, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion creating the limited liabil
ity company were filed in the 
Office of the Secretary of 
State on April 5, 2004 and 
became effective on said 
date. 
3. The principal office of the 
limited liability company is in 
Albany County. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Taub-Co Finance LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 4/ 
20/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/24/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo· 
ration Service Co., 80 State 
ST., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. Prin· 
cipal office of LLC: 200 East 
Long Lake Road, Bloomfield 
Hills, Ml 48304, Arts. of Org. 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-9801 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
NAME: PRIME LAKE 

4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served and the post 

. office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
any copy of process against 
is it is: Federal Hill Road, 
LLC, c/o Rose Wa"tkins, 14 
Saybrook Drive, Glenmont, 
New York 12077. 
5. The limited liability com
.pany is formed for the pur· 
pose of engaging in any busi· 
ness purposes permitted by 
law. 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER office atthe Educational Ser' 
GIV~N that the election of vices Center, 90 Adams 
candidates to the Bethlehem · Place, Delmar, New York, not 
Ce~tral School Board of Edu- .later than April 19, 2004 at 
c~t1on and the budget vote 5:00p.m. Each petition must 
w1ll be held on Tuesday, May be directed to the District 
18, 2004 between the hqurs Clerk, must be signed by. at 
of 7:00a.m. and 9:00p.m., leasteighty·six(86)qualified 
prevailing time, in the upper voters of the District and 
gymnasium of the must state the name and 
Bethlehem- Central Middle residence of the candidate. 
School, 332 Kenwood Av- Petitions for Library Trustee 
enue, Delmar, Albany shall also describe the spa
County, New York, at which cific vacancy for which the 
time the polls will be opened candidate is nominated. A 
tovotebyvoting·machineon copy of such petitions may 
the following items: be obtained at the Office of 
1. To adopt the annual bud· District Clerk in the 
get of the Bethlehem Central Bethlehem Central School 
School District for the fiscal during regular school hours. 
year 2004-2005 and to au- AND FURTHER NOTICE IS 
thorize the requisite portion HEREBY GIVEN that appli
therefore to be- raised by cations for absentee ballots 
taxation on the taxable prop- will be obtainable between 
erty of the District. the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 
2. To elect two (2) members 4:00 p.m. Monday through 
of the Board of Education to Friday, except holidays, from 
a thr~e (3) year term com- the District Clerk. Completed 
menc1ng on July 1, 2004 and applications for absentee 
expiring on June 30, 2007 to b.allots must be received by 
succeed Stuart Lyman, DVM the District Clerk at least 
and Richard W. Svenson, seven (7) days prior to the 
whose terms expire on June vote if the ballot is to be 
30, 2004. mailed to the voter, Or the day 
3. To adopt the annual beforetheelection,ifthebal-
amount to be raised by taxa- lot is to be delivered person- M~ADOWS LLq . 
lion on the taxable property ally to the voter. Absentee ~rtJcles_ ofOrgamzatJon were 
of the District for the ballots must be received by flied With the Secretary of 
Bethlehem Public Library. the District Clerk not later • Sta~e of New York (~SNY) on 
4. To elect one (1) trustee to than 5·oo p m on May 18 ~pnl 20, 2004. Office loca
the Board of Trustees of the 2004. . . . ' tJon: Albany Co_unty. SSNY 
Bethlehem Public Library for A list of all persons to whom has been designated as 
a five (5) year term com· absentee b811ots shall have agentoftheL~Cuponwhom 
mencing on July 1, 2004 and been issued will be available process agamst It may. be 
expiring on June 30, 2009 to in the office of the District served. SSNY shall mall a 
succeed Rena Button, Clerk from 8:30 a.m. until copy of proc_ess to the LLC,_ 
whose term expires on June 4:00 p.m. prevailing time on 6?1 Columbia Street Exten-
30, 2004. . each of the five day~ prior to SJon, Cohoes, New Yor~ 
5. To vote on the followmg the day of the election ex~ 12047. For any lawful pur 

Dated: April 8, 2004 
Cooper Erving & Savage 

LLP 
Attorneys for Federal Hill 

Road, LLC 
39 North Pearl Street 

Albany, New York 12207 
(5, 8)449-3900 

LCD-9747 
(April28, 2004) 

propositions: cept Saturday, May 1s'and E~~·9804 PROPOSITION #2 Sunday, May 16, 2004, and ." 
RESOLVED, that the Board on the day set for the elec- (Apnl28, 2004) 
of Education of the tion. Any qualified voter may 
Bethlehem Central School challenge the acceptance of 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE District, is hereby authorized the ballot of any person on 
HTLand, LLC to(1)acquireschoolvehicles such list, by making his/her NOTICE 

0 0 JON at a cost not to exceed challenge and reasons TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
NOTICE F F RMA I $882,631,whichisestimated thereforknowntothelnspec- WATERMAIN FLUSHING 
s~ITED· LIABILITY COM· to be the maximum cost tor of Election before the PROGRAM 

thereof, (2) expend such close of the polls. 2004 

A
PANYI fO . . fil d sums for such purpose, (3) AND FURTHER NOTICE IS AREA #t _ 4/s to 4/14 

rt1ceso rganJzatJon 19 levythetaxnecessarythere-- HEREBY GIVEN that the 
with the Secretary of State of for, to be levied .and collected qualified voters of the School Slingerlands, North 
NewYorkonMarch31,2004, in annual installments in District shall be entitled to· ~~~~~n~em, Town of New 
Office location: Albany such years and in such vote in said annual vote and AREA #2 _ 4/12 to 4/26 
County, Secretary of State of amounts as may be deter· election. A qualified voter is 
New York is designated as mined by the Board of Edu- one who is (1) a citizen of the Delmar, Elsmere 
agent of HT Land, LLC upon cation, taking into account United States of America, (2) Area #3 · 4126 to 515 

· whom process against it may state aid received, and (4) in eighteen (1 8) years of age or Glenmont, Selkirk 
be Served Secretary Of State Some discoloration may be 

· anticipation of the collection older, and (3) resident within 
of New York may mail a copy of such tax, to issue bonds the School District for a pe- seen during this flushing pro
of any process to the LLC to . and notes of the District at riod of thirty (30) days next gram, which could result in 
Charles N Tommell 254 staining of laundry. Run wa· 

· •· • onetimeortromt.imetotime preced,·ng the annual vote 
St P. Road ter until it clears before do-

ave 1P9 ' in the principal amount not to and election. The School Dis-
Voorheesville, New York exceed $882,631, or enter trict may require all persons ing laundry. 
12186, who is also the reg- into a lease-purchase agree- offering to vote atthe budget LD·9803 

· istered agent of the LLC. Lat· ment at a cost not to exceed vote and election to provide (April 28• 2004) 
est date to dissolve is 12·31· $882,631 to acquire such one form of proof of resi· 
54. Purpose:for all legal pur- school vehicles. dency pursuant to Education 
poses. PROPOSITION #3 Law section 2018-c. Such 
LD·9757 RESOLVED, commencing form may include a driver's 

_(April28, 20.04) with the election of trustees license, a non-driver identifi
in the year 2005, vacancies cation card, a utility bill, or a 

LEGAL NOTICE on the Bethlehem Public Li- voter registration card. Upon 
brary Board of Trustees shall offer of proof of residency, 

HT Holdings, LLC be "at-large" rather than the School District may also 
NOTICE OF FORMATION separate and specific seats require all persons offering to 
OF and nominating petitions vote to provide th.eir signa
LIMITED LIABILITY COM· shall no longer describe any ture, printed name and ad· 
PANY specific vacancy for which a dress. 
Articles of Organization filed candidate is nominated. AND FURTHER NOTICE IS 
with the Secretary of State of 6. To transact such other HEREBY GIVEN, that pursu-

business as may properly anttoapolicyadoptedbythe 
~ffic~or~o~~tfg~i~ 2A 1~~0n4y· come before -the meeting Board of Education in secor

pursuant to the Education dance with Sections 2035 
County, Secretary of State of Law of the State of New York. and 2008 of the Education 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Los 
Caches Village, LLC, Art. of 
Org. tiled Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 1/12/04. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: c/o esc, 80 
State St., Albany, NY 1 2207. 
Purpose:any la~ul pUrpose. 
Latest date 1/12/2029. 
LCD-9799 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
OF ASSESSMENT ROLL 
{Pursuant to Section 506 of 
the R9al Property Tax Law) 
HEARING OF COM
PLAINTS 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Assessor of the Town of 
New Scotland, County of Al
bany, has completed the ten· 
tative assessment roll for the 
current year; the inventory 
and valuation information will 
be available at the Asses· 
sors' office Monday-Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
A copy of the tentative as
sessment roll has been filed 
with the Town Clerk at Town 
Hall, New Scotland, New 
York where it may be seen 
and examined, between the 
hours of 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. by any person inter
ested therein until the fourth 
Tuesday of May. Assessment 
roll figures will also be avail
able for inspection at the 
Town Hall on Saturday 5/08/ 
04 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m., Wednesday 5/12/04 
from 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
and Saturday 5/22/04 1 0 
a.m. to 2 p.m. It is advised to 
meet with the Assessor prior 
to Grievance Hearings for an 
informal review of your as· 
sessment. The Board of As· 
sessment Review will meet 

LEGAL NOTICE 
bany, NY 12207, rebistered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Principal of
fice of LLC: 12405 
Powerscourt Dr., St. Louis, 
MO 63131. Cart. of Form. 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 
Federal & Duke of York Sts., 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-9788 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL. NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
NAME: PRIME MERLE 
GROUP LLC 
Articles of Organization were 
flied with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
April 12, 2004. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
621 Columbia Street, 
Cohoes, New York 12047. 
Foranyla~ulpurpose. 
LCD-9775 
(April28, 2004) 

atTown Hail, New Scolland, LEGAL NOTICE 
in the said Town, Tuesday 
May 25, 2004 from 9:00a.m. NOTICE OF 
to 12:00 noon and 6:00p.m. FORMATION OF LLC 
to 9:00 p.m. to hear and ex- Articles of Organization for 
amine all verified written DELATOUR ROAD ASSO
complaints in relation to such CIATES, LLC were filed with 
assessment, on the applica- · the Secretary of State of New 
tion of. any person believing York on' March 15, .2004. Of· 
himself aggrieved thereby. fice located _in Albany County. 
Dated this 30th day of April The Secretary of State has 
2004 been designated as agent 

upon which process may be 
served and a copy of process 
shall be mailed by the Sec
retary of State to the LLC at 
125 Wolf Road, Albany, New 
York 12205. Purpose: fpr any 
lawful activity for which lim· 
ited liability companies may 
be formed under the law. 
LD-9774 

Julie A. Nooney 
Sole Assessor 

Town of New ScoUand 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 

LD-9797 
(April28~ 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 

(April28, 2004) 

LIMITED LIABILITY LEGAL NOTICE 
COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is NOTICE OF 
KELLEHER & GABLE LLC. FORMATION OF LLC 
The Articles of Organization Articles of Organization for 
ottheLLCwerefiledwiththe PRIMEDIA, LLC were filed 
NY Secretary of State on with tQe Secretary of State of 
April14, 2004. The purpose New York on March 15,2004. 
of the LLC is to engage in Office located iri Albany 
any lawful act or activity. The · County. The Secretary of 
office of the LLC is to be Ia- State has been designated 
cated in Albany County. The as agent upon which process 
Secretary of State is desig- may be.served and a copy 
nated as the agent of the of process shall be mailed by 
LLC upon whom process the Secretary of State to the 
against the LLC may be LLC at 621 Columbia Street, 
served.Theaddresstowhich Cohoes, NY 12047. Pur· 
the Secretary of State shall pose: for any la~ul_ activity 
mail a copy of any process tor which limited companies 
against the LLC is Kelleher may be formed under the 
& Gable LLC, 17 British law. 
American Blvd., Latham, NY LD-9773 
12110. (April28, 2004) 
LD-9785 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Sotheby's International Re
alty Membership Services, 
LLC. Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 4/ 
16/04. Office location:Aibany 
County. LLC formed in Dela· 
ware (DE) on 4/12/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo· 
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. DE 
address of LLC: 2711 
Centerville Rd., Suite 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Federal & Duke ofYork 
St., Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any la~ul activities. 
LD-9787 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of CC 
Vlll Operating, LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 1/28/1999, as 
amended. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 8/5/ 
1998. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser· 
vice Co., 80 State St., AI· 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Ravlaka Properties LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
5/2/2003. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as a:gent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 3220 3rd Ave., 
Bronx, NY 10451. Term: un
til12/31/2103. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-9771 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Oyster Bay Holdings LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 4{7/ 
2004. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/24/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo· 
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. Prin
cipal office of LLC: 200 E. 
Long Lake Rd., Bloomfield 
Hills, Ml 48304. Arts. of Org. 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 
Div. of Corps., 401 Federal 
St., Dover, DE 19901. Pur~ 
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-9765 
(April28, 2004) 

THE SPOTLIGHT • 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE <-

Notice of Qualification ofThe 
Taubman Company LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of .. 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 4/8/ 
2004. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 11/16/1992. 
SSNY designated as agent"
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY"-
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: 200 E. Long Lake Rd., , 
Bloomfield Hills, Ml 48304. 
Arts. of Org. DE Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps., 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE. 
19901. Purpose: any lawful '" 
activity. 
LD-9764 
(April 28, 2004) 
________________ ? 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
ONECOAST NETWORK,' 
LLC. Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 31 
31/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 11/25/03. '
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: ~, 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of' 
LLC: 2025 Monroe Drive, At
lanta, GA 30324. Arts. of Org. 
tiled with DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE r. 
19901. Purpose: any la~ul 
activities. 
LD-9763 
(April28, 2004) 

'-------
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF 
FORMATION OF LLC . 
Articles of Organization for 
MARCHESE REALTY, LLC 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York on' 
March 16, 2004. Office lo
cated in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State has been 
designated as agent upon. 
which process may be ....... 
served and a copy of process 
shall be mailed by the Sec
retary of State to the LLC at 
7 Klaasen Way, Loudonville,t.
NY 12211. Purppse: for any 
lawful activity tor which lim
ited liability companies may 
be formed under the law. 
LD-9761 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE '-

Notice of Formation of an 
LLC: Green Light Develop· 
ment, LLC 
Articles of Organization were~ 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
March 24, 2004. Office loca
tion is in Albany County. The .. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC, ·upon 
whom process against it may 
be served, SSNY shall mail 
a copy of Process to the LLC,' 
1621. Central Avenue, AI· 
bany, NY 12205. Purpose: for 
anyla~ulpurpose. 
LD-9759 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY 
Articles of Organization of·· 
Madan Associates, LLC 
("LLC") filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on April 5, 2004, .. 
effective upon the date of fil
ing. Office Location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been des
ignated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against' 
it may be served. SSNY may 
mail a copy of any process 
to the LLC, 12 Dogwood 
Lane, Albany, New York< 
12211. The purpose for 
which the LLC is formed is 
to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited 
liability companies may bel
organized under the LLCL. 
LCD-9755 
(April28, 2004) 

------' 

New York is designated as · The election and budget vote law, any referenda or propo- ... 
agent of HT Holdings, LLC shall be by voting machine or sitions to amend the budget, Adv !' b ' '!h t !I' hi N · ( II loJ 1439 LEGAL NOTICE 

upon whom process against absentee ballot. The hours or otherwise to be submitted NOTICE 0F TENTATIVE er ue your Ullneu WI ~po If ewrpapen- a Ul uav a o#H 

itmayboserved.Sec~r~e:ta~ry~ld~u~ri;ng~w~h~ic~h~t~h~e~p[o~ll~sjs~h~a~ll~ro~r~v~o~t;in~g~a~t~sta~idt]v~o~teL;an~d[_~C~O~M~PL~ET~I~O~N~~~~~~~~::::~~;:~;:;:;:;:::~;:::~;:;:;:;:~~;:~~;:::::~ of State of New Yor~ may be kept open shall be from election, must be tiled with 
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·National. contract means growth for Tang ora firm 
~,,~··~~"""'"'~'""'~"'"'""'"'~ terminating in one neat faceplate "We were looking at major that Tangora anticipates will 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY with ports TV, Internet and up to markets, and at the south, where change with the Sears contract. 
"'''''~~''"'"'~"-""'·'·'" , .•.•••• ,,,,,,,,,, four phone lines. the· majority of new homes are Tangora, 38, a Delmar resident 
The future is now at Delmar's In addition to those three being built," Baker said. "But for the past 36 years, !lad been 

Tangora Technologies, and will communication basics, Tangora when we looked at the scope of working in the heating and air
be coming soon to houses also provides home-theater wir- Mike's business, we were very conditioning business for 12 
throughout the Capital District. ing, central vacuums, security interested. Mike Tangora offers years, when he attended a 1995 

Sears and Tangora Tech- systems and home automation. . quality and value similar to Sears; . trade show in Orlandc, Fla., about 
nologies recently signed an With the Sears contract, he has a rich history of taking home automation. 
exclusive agreement that makes Tang ora Technologies will be care of his customers; and he has ''Within a week, I had given 
Tangora the only subcontractor providing home integration a good understanding of the notice at my job, ands:arted my 
the national company will use to .systems in new houses being built market." own business," he sa'd 
provide home integration tech- in the area. Tangora is also a certified Tangora built on his heating 
nology in Albany, Columbia, ''We've been in the structured home technology integrator, and air-conditioning tackground, 
Greene, Rensselaer, Saratoga, wiring business for seven years," something that strengthened his although he painted "home 
Schenectady, Warren and Wash- Tangora said. "Lisa DeGoff, my credentials with Sears. automation and homE theater" on 
ington counties. right-hand person, and I had been Tangora Technology currently his first van. In his :irst year in 

Inside the company's looking at getting more business · employs eight people, a number business, he ad dee central 
Delaware Avenue headquarters, with large contractors, and the 
located just on the Delmar side of Sears contract makes that 
the bridge into Albany, Michael possible." 

Call now to schedule 
your summer project. I Cu.ndi:n.g 

vacuums to his offerings. The 
next year, it was structured 
wiring. · 

"I've gone from a onesy-twosy 
market to 200 homes annually," 
Tangora said. ''J'm··on track to 
double that next year." 

The Tangora showroom is a 
technology lover's dream, with 
big-screen televisions, a kitchen 
"Icebox" with a flip-down screen 
that is a computer, DVD player 
and connects to the home audio 
system. A central vacuum and 
wiring panels show the workings 
of the high-tech toys. 

''We create a lot of smiles with 
our technology," Tangora said .. 

Schedule Filling 
Quickly! 

Tangora held a thick piece of Tangora said he had read 
plastic-coated cable that's been about Sears' home wiring pro
cut open to show the four gram in a trade magazine. Sears 
different wires it contains. offers its structured wiring <5~8) &5'7-44.60 

"Home integrated technology solutions through Connected 
starts with an infrastructure in Home, a joint venture between 
your home," Tangora explained. Sears and Home Directqr, Inc., a 
"I compare it to the liody. The nationwide company that designs, 
brain is the control center; the sells and installs home net
appendages are the things that working problems. Connected 
move; and the central nervous Home is building a nationwide 
system sends the message that network of certified installers to 
makes them move. The primary create what De Goff called 
basis of what we're doing is "forward-ready homes." 
installing all three components in ''We looked at that," Tangora 
your home. We put in a network said, "and asked, 'Do we want 
control center that sends the another integrator jumping in?' 
signals; the wire is the control We did our due diligence, and 
system; and at locations through- liked the way Sears worked." 
out the house, you've got the Sears chose Tangora from 
appendages that move." thousandsof applicants to be one 

The bundled wire, containing of 17 integrators nationwide. 
coaxial cable for. television and ''We chose Tangora because of 
Internet, and Category 5 their expertise," said Bob Baker, 

. enhanced wiring for telephones, director of business development 
extends throughout the house, for integrated services for Sears. 

R Banknorth ~ 
- Mortgage Group 

Jt's nice knowlny-

Evergreen Bank 
343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518-439-4426 

Assistant Vice President 

Text pager: 1-866-804-0564 Morlgage Loan Officer 

www. Bank north Mortgage. com/B Powell 
bpowet I @ban knorth. com 

It's nice knowing"' is the registered serv1ce mark of Banknorth Group, Inc. 
A division of Sanknorth, N.A. Equal Housing lender. ® 

George w. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

. . ~ 

M®bir 
436-1050 

C~sh Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

DELMAR 
CHIROPRACTIC 
0 FFI CE Respected by physicians. 

Trusted by patients. 

Since 1984 

Lee Masterson, DC 

Tim Talmage, DC Ronald Benner, Jr., DC 

439-7644 

Custom Decks 
Concrete Patios/Sidewalks 
Framed Awnings 
3-Season Rooms 

Serving the Capital 
District for over 12 Years! 
Fully Insured! 
Free Estimates! 

~----------------------------------------------------------· I I 
1 Present this-ad and get 10% off of your next Home Improvement Project! 1 

I Offer Expires 9/1/2004 I 
~----------------------------------------------------------· 

Come .visit our beautifUl new showroom lccated in 432-13 
Glenmont Plaza, corner oJRte. 9W and Fe-.na Bush Rd. 

-

-
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TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

HOUSEHOLD 
HAZARDOUS WASTE 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

& COMPUTER RECYCLING 
COLLECTION DAY 

INCLUDING PAINT RECYCLING 
THERESA EGAN, TOWN SUPERVISOR • SHARON FISHER, RECYCLING COORDINATOR 

SATURDAY MAY 1, 2004 
8:00AM TO 1:00PM 

RAIN OR SHINE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
RESIDENTS ONLY WHERE ••• 

Town Highway Garage, 
Valid New York State Driver's License or current 
Bethlehem tax bill required as proof of residency . 74 Elm Avenue East, Selkirk, NY 12158 

TRI·VILLAGE 

QUESTIONS? 
CALL 767 ·9618 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

8:00 AM • 12 NOON 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANY MATERIAL WHICH IS 
NOT DEEMED ACCEPTABLE BY THE MANAGING CHEMIST ON SITE. 

WHAT IS HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE? 
Many home and garden products contain potentially dangerous chemicals 
that must be disposed of safely. These are usually found in basements, 
kitchens, garages, storage sheds and bathrooms. 

GLENMONT 

Crable Road 
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE? 

Only residents from the Town of Bethlehem and other pre-approved municipalities can participate SOUTH SELKIRK 

and only home generated hazardous wastes are accepta~le. A valid New York State driv~r's license or 
current Town of Bethlehem tax bill is required as proof of residence. Residents from other participating 
municipalities must have a special coupon for admittance. 

HOW TO PARTICIPATE? 
The Town of Bethlehem Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day will be held on: 
SATURDAY, MAY 1, 2004 BETWEEN 8:00AM and 1:00PM; 
between gam and 1 pm, for other participating municipalities. 
Hazardous wastes must be brought to the Tow:n Highway Garage, 74 Elm Avenue East in Selkirk. 
(Please follow special directions shown on map.) 

• All hazardous wastes must be in their original, labeled containers. Tighten caps and lids. 
NEVER MIX CHEMICALS! 

• Sort and pack materials securely in a sturdy cardboard box; use newspaper or cardboard to keep items from 
tipping or hitting each other. 

• Wrap leaking cOntainers in newspaper and place in plastic bags or a larger contain9r. 
• Place chemicals that may react with each other in separate parts of the car. 
• DO NOT leave product in a hot, unventilated vehicle for an extended period of time. 
• For your safety, please stay in your car. Workers will unload the materiaL Please DO NOT smoke near chemicals . 

BETHLEHEM 

All residents must enter 
Elm Ave. E. via Elm Ave 
(follow arrows on map) 

" ACCEPTABLE ITEMS .i "UNACCEPTABLE ITEMS 

" Pesticides/Herbicides/1 nsecticides " Gasoline/Kerosene " Explosives/Ammunition " Compressed Gases 

" Paints (oil base, latex) " Automotive Fluids/Batteries " Medical and Infectious Waste 
(aerosols are okay) 

" Wood Preservatives and Stains " Cleaning Products T Fireworks 
" Commercial Waste 

" Thinners and Solvents " Acids and Bases T Radioactive materials 
" Empty Paint Cans 

" Drain Cleaners " Asbestos (wet and double bagged) " Controlled Substances 
" Empty Aerosols 

" Swimming Pool Chemicals " Flourescent Light Bulbs " Known PCBs/Dioxins. 
" Industrial Wastes 

" Hobby Chemicals/Paints " Computers & Components 

' 

,_ 

(. 

' 
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Kristen and Kevin Pommenville 

VanDuzer, Pommenville 
marry at Delmar Reformed 

Kristen Anne VanDuzer, 
daughter of Alexander and Carol 
VanDuzer of Slingerlands, and 
Kevin Michael Pommenville, son 
of William and Marguerite 
Pommenville of Cumberland, 
R.I., were married Nov. 1. 

The Rev. Sandy Damhof 
performed the ceremony at 
Delmar Reformed Church. 

A reception followed at the 
. Hall of Springs in Saratoga 

Springs. 
The maid of honor was Lisa 

Dearstyne. The bridesmaids 
were Melissa Mann, Sapna Patel, 
Sara O'Rourke, Heather Sowa 
and Jackie Santana. 
· The best . man was Craig 
Brovilette. The groomsmen were 

Albany Medical Center 
Boy, Zorawar Ali Khan, to 

Shameem and Liaquat Khan of 
Delmar, Feb. 25. 

Adam VanDuzer, brother of the 
bride, Steven Pommenville, 
brother of the groom, Matthew 
Vigeant, nephew of the groom, 
Christopher Hughes and Rene 
Lambert. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
the University of Rhode Island 
and Rhode Island College. 

She is a nurse at Miriam 
Hospital in Providence, R.I . 

The groom is a graduate of 
Cumberland High School and 
Rhode Island College. 

He is a nurse at the Artificial 
Kidney Center in Warwick, R.I. 

After a honeymoon trip to New 
Orleans and the Caribbean, the 
couple resides ih Providence. 

SUNY Delhi 
James .Travis of Delmar 

(associate's in individual stu
dies). 

Thepeifect 
choice for 

Jlkther's 
!Jliay 

Save20% 
on our Ed Levin 

Collection. Receive 
Free Gift with 1'111'1'111 

purchase. 

JEWELRY 

Casual &T 
• 

Stuyvesant Plaza • 482-7136 
www.casualset.com 

Mon-Fri 10-9 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5 

Maurer, Lavigne 
are engaged 
Nadine Katherine Maurer, 

daughter of William and Karen 
Maurer of Delmar, and Richard 
R. Lavigne, son of Raymond and 
Margaret Lavigne of Greenville, 
S.C., and formerly of Waterford, 
are engaged to be married . 

The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of Bethlehem Central High 
School and LeMoyne College. 
She works for General Electric in 
Greenville. 

The future groom is a graduate 
of Catholic Central High School 
and LeMoyne College. He works 
for Alltel Communications in 
Greenville. The couple plans a 
Sept. 24 wedding. 

• 

Nadine Maurer and Richard Lavigne 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Strobe Sound D.J. Service personal- Mill Del~ware Plaza. 439-8123 
ized wedding and special event enter- I Pe•rsonali.zed invitations & announce-
tainment. Call 393--1366 or visit our weddings, showers, bar 
web-site www.strobesound.com i 

FLORISTS 
F~oral ~arden Specializing in Wed- Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
dmgs 339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, Central Ave., Colonie. 45&-6800. Dia-, 

·478-7232 www .thefloralgarden .com Wedd'1ng Rings & :; 
Catering to all budgets 

HONEYMOONS 
WWW.CAPITALCRUISE.COM. Personal, Professional Photo· 
Book on line and save up to save graphic Services.- 469-6551. 

. 65%. Booking all land and sea 
moon packages. Call426-0052. 

--~~~~~~~ 
TOOTH WHITENING 

Dr. Kabinoff,458-1892.1465 WestemAve., 
Guilderland. Profes@onal Teeth Whnening. 

.... ..... 
Bethlehem Children's School 

Independent Full Day K-6 
For the Love of Learning ... 

Community Earth Day 
Celebration 

Saturday, May 1, 2004 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

We are joining with the Town of Bethlehem's Recycling Day 
as a designated site for recycling of the following items: 

sneakers, cell phones, and printer cartridges 

Entrance Free 
We will have: · 

*Petting Zoo 
*Pony Rides 
*Live Music 

*Dean Davis the Reptile Guy 
*Animal Adoption Clinic 
*Zing-a-gram-Balloon Twister 
*Bee Display and Honey Tasting 
*Displays from Environmental 

Organizations 

*Silent Auction, Raffle 
and more 

*Honest Weight Food 
Co-op 

*Face Painting 
*Games, Crafts, Food 

*Seano the Juggler 
*Book Sale 
*Magician 

12 Fisher Blvd. 
Website: bcschool.nycap.rr.com 
For more information: 478-0224 
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By DEV'OBlN 

-sring is usually comedy time at Capital 
Repertory Theatre in Albar·y, anc:, this 

, spring, there's twice as much ccmedy 
as ever. . 

For the first · 
time, Cap Rep will 
be presenting two 
plays in repertory 
-"Rounding 
Third· by Richard 
Dresser and "Fuddy 
Meers" by David 
Lindsay-Abaire. Both 
playwrights are 
contemporary and 
currently writing; . 
both plays are 
regional premieres. 

For Cap Rep 
Producing Artistic 
Director Maggie 
Mancinelli-Cahill, doing 
two plays at once (and 
directing one of them, 
"Rounding Third") is 
twice as much work, 
especially since the sets 
have to be changed after 
every performance. 

''We have no loading dock behind the stage, so 
every set piece comes in through the front door," 
Mancinelli-Cahill said. ''We had to pick plays that 

·would·work with our physical limitations. It's a:-duous, 
not something this space was set t:p for." 

Mancinelli-Cahill said Cap- Rep was also lookbg for 
two plays where some actors could play in both. 

"I had read 'Rounding Third' becore it was 
produced off-Broadway and saw that it had two guys 
who could play in 'Fuddy Meers,"' she said. · 

Chris Hutchinson will play Don in "Rounding 
Third" and the Limping Man in "Fuddy Meers." 
Jeffery Bender will play Michael in "Rounding Tnird" 
and Millet in "Fuddy Meers." 

Despite a hectic rehearsal schedule, "It's worked 
out really well," Mancinelli-Cahill said. "And it's fun 

for people to have the experience of seeing both plays, 
with two very different sets and two actors in very 
different roles." 

"Ro]lnding Third" is an "Odd Couple" about Little 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

League baseball coaches- one ultra-competitive, 
hard-drinking and epitomizing the miserable 
philosophy ''Winning is the only thing," the other is 
more laid-back, latte-drinking, "Let the kids have fun" 
assistant. 

"Fuddy Meers" is 
less traditional- an 
amnesiac learns about 
her life from stories 
told by the strange 
people in her life. 

"Fuddy Meers" was 
performed in a staged 
reading by Cap Rep two 
years ago as part of its 
"Basement Works" 
series of new 
contemporary plays. 

One of the actors in 
the staged reading, 
Eileen Schuyler of 
Delmar, returns for the 
main stage production. 

"Rouriding Third" 
will be performed on 
April 29 and 30 and 
May 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20,22, 26, 28 
and 30. 

Lillie League assistant coach 
Michael (Jeffrey M. Bender
front) urges the team on white 
Coach Don (Chris Hutchison
back) watches in Richard 
Dresser's "Rounding Third." 

"Fuddy Meers" will be on stage at Cap Rep, 111 N. 
Pearl St., Albany, on April28 and May 1, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 
15, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27 and 29. 

Tickets are $31 to $39. For information/ 
reservations, call 445-7 469. Photos by J;e Schuyler 

,-
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

FUOOY MEERS 
AND ROUNDING THIRD 

two regiOnal premieres in repertory, 
Capital Repertory Theatre, 111 N. Pearl 
St., Albany, through May 30, $31 and 
$39.1nformation, 445-7469. 

REALLY ROSIE 
Sendak musical, New York Stale Theatre 
Institute, Schacht Fine Arts Center at 
Russell Sage College, Troy, April30 aJ 8 
p.m., $20, $16 for senio~ and students, 
$1 o for children. Information, 274-3256. 

VICTOR, VICTORIA 
Schenectady light Opera Company, 
826 State St., through May 9, $18. 
lnformation, 377-5101. 

MAME. 
C-R Productions at Cohoes Music Hall, 
58 Remsen St., through May 9, $16 to 
$26.1nformation, 237-7999. 

LOOT 
Joe Orton's caper play, Curtain Call 
Thealre, 210 Old Loudon Road, 
Latham. through May 8, $18. 
Information, 877-7529. 

,Mus i.e 

COMMANDER CODY 
Revolution Hall, River Street, Troy, April 

29,9 p.m., $10 in advance, $12 at the 
door. Information. 273-2337. 

PAll lARKIN 
The Van Dyck, 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, April30, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$17.1nformafion, 381-1111. 

WYNTON MARSALIS 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, State 
and Second streets, April30, 8 p.m .. 
$37 to $4<.1nformation, 273-0038. 

AZTEC TWO STEP 
'Tire Van Dyck. 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, May I, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$20. Information, 381-I II I. · 

DAVE HOLLAND QUINTET 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, State 
and Second streets, May I, 8~.m., $22 
and $26.1nformation, 273-0038. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
lost Cases, Recovered li•tes: Suitcases 
from a State Hospital Atlic, lhrough 
Sept. 19; plus permanent collections on 
the 9!1 I recover y effort, New York state 
history and geography , Empire State 
Plaza, Madison A venue. Information. 
474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

Designs Through Time: Mqtorcycles 
Past, Present and Future, through June 

Spotli~spapers 

ACROSS filler Wonder hit measure 
1 Weaken 50 Step parts 106 Worry 9Lillyof 
4 O'Connor's . 52 Even if, 107 Result pharma· 

"The- infonnally 108 Singer ceuticals 
Hurrah" 54 Durango Stratas 10 Rapper 

8 Composer district 111 Knock Tone-.: 
Banok 57 Maestro 112 Russian 11 '92 

12 "Ad-per Lorin river Wimbledon 
aspers" 59 Rent 113 Superlative winner 
(Kansas' 61 "The suffix 12 Battery 
motto) Hustler" 116, Sans letters 

17 Meadow setting emotion 13 Fast way to 
mamas 63 Crowded 118 Lets up the UK 

19 Pro foe ss•Just- 121 "F Troop" 140'Neill 
20 Sleep thoughtr role drama 

like- 66 Petite pest 127 Kidman of 15 Shot 
21 Wide 67 Genetic info "To Die For" another 

belts 68 Actress 128 Columnist photo 
22 Comic-book Anna Bombeck 16 For-

hero 70Tammany 129 Notion (cheaply) 
25 "'h, How Hall name 130 Silvers or 18 "Unsolved 

1-Get 73 Left open Spector Mysteries" 
Up ... " 74 Item in a 131 Hardened host 

26 Error's lock 132 ·-of 21 Shallow 
partner 75 Premiere tile Car area 

27 Procure T7 Baby butter ('77 hit) 23Jai-
28- Paulo, 78 Fracas 133 Side 24Coup d'-

Brazil 81 Advance 134-Av'rv 29 Part of 
30 Tons of time 831"his- NATO 
31 Sox up Moment"' DOWN 32 Sluggish 
34 Masters ('60 hit) 1 ~plinter sorts 

Tournament 85 Hut -~p · 33 - Benedict 
site 88 Van of 2 nizant 35 Uke some 

38 Urban "Shane" 3 Charle· TV channels 
problem 89 Cycle Slarter magne's 36"Beau -· 

39 Animated 91 Barely there dad ('39 film) 
TV series 93 Baseball 4 Composer 37 "No dice!" 

42 Hwy. stat Francis 38 Bandit Belle 
43 Bud 94 Pinnacle 5 Sothern or 40 City on 
46 Taj town 95- roll Sheridan 112 Across 
47 Tallahassee 97 Baittwick 6 Forest 41 Polo's place 

sch. 98 TV's "My father 43 Shriver of 
48 Rita- Sister-" 7 Use a stop- tennis 

Brown 99 "Gotcha!" watch 44 Dothan's st. 
49 Tankard 1 oo '80 Stevk! 8 Musical 45 '64 Shangri-

6; exhibits oi1 Hudson River School percussion sections. Information, 439-
painting, American sculpture, Egypt and 7749. 
the history at Albany, 125 Washington 
Ave.lntorrnation, 463-4478. COLONIE TOWN BAND 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Just Beyond our Door, the Nature 
Dimension, through June 27, plus 
Spirit of Schenectady, collection 
highlights and planetarium, Noll Terrace 
Heights. Information, 382-7890. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

Artists in the Studio: 30 Years at t~e 
Millay Colony for the Arts, through 
Aug. 1, half~hour free parking. 
Information, 242-2241. 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
961 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, 
Thinking Spring exhibit of original 
paintings by member of the Colonie Art 
leagUe, through May 31.1nformation, 
786-6557. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in the string, horn and 

several openings, rehearsals on 
Mondays at 7:30p.m. at town hall, Route 
9, Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players; rehearsals 
on first Thursday and third Tuesday of 
the month, at 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 
9, Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at lynnwood 
Reformed Church, Route 146, 
Guilderland. Information, 861-8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
openings in women's singing group, 
focusing on old favorites and show 
tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
Community United Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands." Information, 439-2360. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for 

MAGIC MAZE e WHOLE-
HXUQNKHEBYVSPMJ 

HEBYVTQOLIGDBYW 

TRPMKISFDBYWUSQ 

OMKI FDHRBZXWUSQ 

ONLJHHELDOOBACF 

DCASREBMUNSCTYW 

VKL IMXAWFOLLABT. 

SQPHNLNRKOIHEFE 

CHCNUBGBTRUTHWZ 

YSKROWOHWEOVWUS 

RQPNMLHJINDOOLB 
Fllld tbe lisl<d words in tbe diagram. They run m all ilireaions -
forward, boclcward, up, down and diagonally. 

Ball of wax 
Blood 
B_unch 
Cloth 

Las hit 
• 48 Boy or boar 
50 Canoon 

canine 
51 Lip lash? 
53 Mayberry 

moppet 
54 Marsh 
55 New 

Rochelle 
college 

56 General 
· Bradley 

58-
Buddhism 

Hearted 
Hog 
Milk 
Note 

cadets 
92 Tree 

house? 
96 Jacket part 
99 LawrenCe's 

locale 
100 MArchie" 

character 
101 Great bird? 
102 Dash of 

"Clueless· 
103 Fast-food 

favorite 
104 Clevelan,d's 

take 
60 Alaskan city 105 Summarize 
62 "Against All 106 French 

....!' ('84 bread? 
film) - 109 Vision 

64 Recedes 110 TV's "Kate 
66 Curative &-" 
68 Fresh's 114 "M·A·s·H" 

superior Em my 
69 Grocer's winner 

measure 115 "'The-
71 Eject Is High" 
72Assumed ('80 hit) 

·manes? 117 Say "'Hey!" 
73- standstill 119 Low digit 
75 Wet blanket 120 Knight 
76 Velvet finish time 
79 Graceland, 122 HapsbU'lJ 

for one dom. 
80 Yesterday's 123 "-

your Believer-
82 Rub It in ('66 hit) 
83 Sal of 124Com. 

"Exodus" portion 
84lrene of 125 Grazing 

.. Fame" ~round 
fame 126 in·lin lin's 

86 La-ta mother 
leacf.in 

87 Tasty tuber 
90Colt. 

Number$ 
Schmeer 
Shebang 
Stew 

Truth 
Wheat 
Works 

orchestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville.lntormation, 783-2325 

ANNIE SCHAFFER ORCHESTRA 
openings in the string section, 
rehearsals Thursdays 9:30 a.m. to 
noon, Nott Terrace and Eastern 

·Avenue, Schenectady. Information, 
372-5146. 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
·male singing group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith United Methodist 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and 
Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Information, 785-
4807. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Sweet Adelines group, based in Scotia
Glenville area, rehearsals on Tuesdays, 
7 to 9:30p.m., ca!l for location. 
Information, 399-1614. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB . 
WOMEN'S CHORUS . 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
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Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehea~als at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush. 7 to 9 
p.m., Tuesdays. Information, 477-8308. 

ARTISTS WANTED _ 
exhibit space available for original 
paintings at Local Color Art Gallery, 
961 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham. 
Information, 786-6557. 

Class~ 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet, jau and 
modern, i\lew School of Ballet, 1098 

.Parkwood Blvd., Schenectady, 
Mondays to Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Information, 346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor, oil and drawing, beginner 
and intermediate, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, taught by Kristin 
Woodward. Information, 783-1828. 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
'lUaJQU!P ~ 1!2.1'9 ·6u!SSJW S! 6816oQ :s lUaJaw.p S! aAOJS "t 

1U8JSU!P !! 1-INS "£ "JUBJBJJ!P S! JBQWON ·z: lU&JSW.P S! OOU8:1 . L :se:JuaJau!O 

• 
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BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Nonnanside Country Club, 7:30a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

TOWN BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 5:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apls.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m .. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church ol Christ. Scientist. 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 
139-2512 .. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly al Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road,10:15 a.m. Information, 
765-2791. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2670. 

PRAYER MEETING , 
Evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mounlainview Evangelical Free Church; 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for lime. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Churchol 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 469-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 12:30 p.m.lnlormation, 439-4955. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1.-
2:30 p.m.lnlonnation, 465-8732. 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
7 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767-2243. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:15p.m., senior choir, 
7 p.m., 65 Elm Ave.lnlormalion, 439-
4328. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Comrrounity Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 366 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

SKY CAMP 
Aviation program for families, 7 p.m., 
Voorheesville Public Library. 

THE CLOTHING CLOSET 
-A service supported by area Reformed 
churches Jo provide clothing to those in 
need; volunteers welcome. Clarksville 
Refonned Church, Route 443, Clarksville, 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and 4-7 p.m. 
lnfonnation, 768-2916 or 439-5400. 

g.,.i. Ap~ ao 
BETHLEHEM 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 469-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8260. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1\hrough junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155,3:45-5 p.m. 
lnlormalion, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765- · 
4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

EARTH DAY FAIR 
Bethlehem's Children's School, 12 Fisher 
Blvd., Slingerlands, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
book fair, exhibits. bee display, pony 
rides. 

BETHLEHEM 

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at5 p.m. ·and 
Sunday al7:30, 9,1030 a.m. and noon, 
35 Adams Place. Information. 439-4951. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
Holy Eucharist, 8 and 10 :30 a.m., coffee 
and fellowship, nursery care provided, 
youth education 9 a.m., church school10 
a.m., Poplar Drive and Elsmere Avenue. 
Information, 439-3265. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
85 Elm Ave., worship services 8 a.m. and 
10:30 a.m. coffee/fellowship following_ 
worship. Sunday School and Bible 
classes 9:15a.m., infant and nursery 
care, assistive listening devices. Bible 
class for developmentally disabled, 
second and fourth Sundays of each 
month. Information, 439-4326. 

Advertise Your Business 
- m-

SpotlightNewspapers 

Give us a call at: 439-4949 

DELMAR REFORMED 
Worship services, 9 & 11 a.m., with child 
care, Sunday school through grade 7, 
T.G.I. Sunday contemporary worship at 
5:30p.m. with child care and children's 
program through grade 6. 386 Delaware 
Ave. Information, 439-9929 or 
INFO@DRCHURCH.ORG. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

Worship service 10 a.m.; nursery and 
Sunday School through 5th grade 
provided at both services. 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UMC 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m .. worship 
service, 11 a.m., followed by coffee hour, 
65 Willowbrook Ave. information, 767-
9953. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL 
Sunday service, 9:30 a.m., with Sunday 
school and nursery, home groups, 
women's Bible studies and youth group, 
292 Elsmere Ave. Information, 439-4407. 

FIRST REFORMED,OF BETHLEHEM 
Church school9:45 a.m., worship 11 
a.m., fellowship hour after worship; 
child-care provided, Route 9W, Selkirk. 
lnlormalion, 767-2243. 

FAMILY OF GOD NAZARENE 
CHURCH 

Worship 1.0 a.m. and 5 p.m., Sunday 
school 11:30 a.m., Krumkill and Blessing 
roads, North Bethlehem, Information 
453-9953. 

FIRST UMC OF DELMAR 
Sunday school9:30, Worship seNice 
9:30 & 11 a.m. (in chapel); adult classes 
and fellowship 11 a.m., child-care 
provided, 428 Kenwood Ave. Information, 
439-9976. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., morning 
worship, 11 a.m., youth group, 6 p.m., 
evening service, 7 p.m., Route 9W, 
Glenmont. Information, 426-4510. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m., 436 Krumkill Road. Information, 
438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 

Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m., child-care provided, 555 Delaware 
Ave. Information, 439-2512. 

KING'S CHAPEL 
Traditional Baptist Bible service, 10 a.m.; 
434 Route 9W, just south ol Glenmont 
Road, Glenmont. InformatiOn, 426-9955. 

BETHLEHEM CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 

Bible lecture, 10 a.m., Watchtower Bible 
study, 10:55 a.m., Elm Avenue and Feura 
Bush Road. Information, 439-0356. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UMC 

Worship service and church school, 10 
a.m., fellowship hour, nursery care 
provided, 1499 New Scotland Road. 
lnlormalion, 439-1766. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
Worship service, church school, nursery 
care, 10a.m., fellowship and coffee, 11 
a.m., adUlt education, 11:15 a.m., family 
communion service, first Sunday, 585 
Delaware Ave. Information, 439-9252. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship service, 
10:30 a.m., child-care available, 1 
Chapel Lane. Information, 436-7710. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
Worship service, 11 a.m., 1 Kenwood 
Ave.lnlormalion, 439-4314. 

GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP 
At Normansville Community Church, 
Bible study i 0 a.m. and 7 p.m., beneath 
the Normanskill Bridge on Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. Information, 462-2132. 

ADAMSVILLE. ANCIENTS FIFE & 
DRUM CORPS 

Rehearsal, 7:30p.m., Information 432-
1244 or 439-8727. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Masses Saturday al5 p.m. and Sunday at 
8:30 and 10:30 a.m., Mountain View • 
Road, Voorheesville. Information, 765-
2605. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Early worship, 8:30a.m., worship 
celebration, 10 a.m., church school 
classes for nursery through high school, 
10 a.m., choir rehearsals, 11:15 a.m., 68 
Maple Ave., Voorheesville. Information, 
765-2695. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. worship 
service,-10:15 a.m., Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant, Route 85. Information, 475-
9086. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
Worship service and Sunday school, 10 
a.m., followed by coffee hour, Route 32, 
Feura Bush.lnformation, 439-2363. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., worship 
seN ice, 10:30 a.m., followed by 
fellowship, Delaware Turnpike. 
Information, 439-5001. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

Sunday school, 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., followed by coffee 
hour, nursery care proVided, Route 443. 
Information, 766-2916. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
. FREE CHURCH 

·Family Bible Hour, 9:15a.m.: worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., nursery care 
provided. Route 155, Voorheesville. 
Information, 765-3390. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
Worship service, 9:30a.m., Sunday 
schoo1,10:45 a.m., Tarrytown Road, 
Feura Bush.ln1ormalion. 768-2133. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m., worship service, 
7 p.m., New Salem. Information, 765-
2670. 

NEW SCOTLAND PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

Worship seNice, 10:30 a.m., fellowship 
following worship service; Sunday 
school, 9:15a.m., nursery care provided; 
2010 New Scolland Road, New Scolland. 
lnfonnation, 439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m., choir rehearsal, 5 p.m., evening 
service, 6:45p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
Worship service, 10:30 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, child-care provided, Route 
32, Feura Bush.lnformation, 439-0548. 

FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER 
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m., nursery and 
Sunday School avarlable, Thursday night 
prayer and praise al7 p.m. 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush. 
Information. 766-2021. 

BETHLEHEM 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 

· Delmar, 5-6 p.m., lnlormation, 439-1966. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Information, 
439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Quality Inn. Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
lnlorma110n, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information. 439-8260. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
?to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT 
Board of fire commissioners meeting, 
North Bethlehem firehouse, 589 Russell 
Road, 7:30p.m. 

EXPLORER POST 1'57 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. Information, 
439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES· 
TRA 

Rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware-Ave., 7:30 p.m.,lnformation, 
439-7749. 

BLANCHARD LEGION POST 
Meeting, 16 Poplar Drive, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-9619. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779 .. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

LIFELINES 
Prose writers group, 7 p.m.,
Voorheesville Public library, no signup, 
lnlormalion 765-2791. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 65, 
New Salem, 7:15 p.m.lnformation, 765-
4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS MARKET 
Markel and Chicken Barbeque, 
2:30p.m. to 6 p.m. rain or shine, First 
United Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Also Thurs. 2-5:30 
p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
Firehouse. Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 439-9144. 

BIBLE STUDY 
Bible study and prayer meeting at 
"Gospel Fellowship,n meeting at 
Normansville Community Church, 7 
p.m., beneath Normanskill bridge, 
Information 482-2132. 

·PLANNING BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
A! the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, 
7:30pm. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School, Route 9W, 
7:30p.m. Information. 767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE 
COMMISSION 

firehouse. 8 p.m. Information, 439-4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Publlc Library, 
51 SchoorRoad. 10:15 a.m. Information, 
765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 11o 3 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

PLANNING BOARD 
New Srnlland Town Hall, Route 65, 7 
p.m. Information, 765-3356. 

V'VILLE PLANNING COMMISSION 
Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 
p.m. lnlormation, 765-2692. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30 a.m .. 
Information, 767-2930. 

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
Board meetings first Wednesday of each 
month, open to public. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 4 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, Salisbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m.: dinner 6:30p.m., 
program and meeting to follow dinner. 
Information, 439-7237. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
EveninQ prayer and Bible study, 1 
Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanside Country Club, Delmar, 7 
p.m.lnformation, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 RIVer Road (Route 144), Cedar Hill. 
7 p.m. Information. 767-2686. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Chrisl, Scientisl, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30 p.m.lnformalion. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m.lnform<ition, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
District ollice, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
OnesQJelhaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information. 
765-2791. 

ADULT BOOK DISCUSSION 
Voorheesville Public Library, 7 p.m., 
signup necessary, 765-2791. 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 
p.m. Information, 765-2692. 

NE\V SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call lor time. Information, 
765-2109 . 

PRAYER MEETING 
Evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Biblesludy, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2670. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 66 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

•' 

• 

. 
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Appliance & 
·Electric Service 

free Written Estimates 
fully Transferable"~ 
~"Warranty 
No Exterior Digging or Excavating 
Cracked or Bowing WaUs Repaired 

•• SaniDry™, Basement Air System 
eliminates dampness 
CleanSpacerM, Crawl Space 
Encapsulation System 
Sunhouse window well enclosures 

• Finished basements 
• Floors -Hardwood, 

Vmyl, Ceramic 

Fully Insured/ 
Free Estimates 

. Quality Work 

GU'fll 
ILic:rBICIL 

COI'DICniG 
-Over 20 Years Experience-

-Licensed & Insured-
"No Job Too Big or Too Smalr 
Also offering Lamp & Fixture Rebuilding 

Call 
439-0352 (Business) or 
424-7224 (cell phone) 

for more details 

FIREWOOD 
• Seasoned Hardwood •100 Face Cord 

• $25 ex1ra forstacking 
__. Free Delivery -

Call: Jim Stanton 
857-9486 or 365-7334 or 365-8205 

REPAIRS, 
CHAIR 
CANING & 
MORE 

Repairsindude·broken backs, legs, 
spindles, stretchers, seats 

& more. All work guaranteed. 
For Your Free Estimate and Pick-Up 

Ca/1518-943·5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

Secret Gardens 

'ltd-
• Design/Installation 
• Maintenance 
• Water Gardens 

L.Sedlma er 756-8973 

liif.11Ghti~N"f&4!Fiil;'liJ 

Think Spring 
Gives us a ring 
to schedule your 
garden needs! 

No Job Too Small 
Masonry 

Fully Insured Ceramic 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

Remodeling & Repairs 
Replacement Windows & Doors 
• Fully Insured • Free Es[imates 

• Jeff 872-0610 • 

BRICK WALLS & PATIOS 
• Block Retaining Walls • Standard Pavers 
•landscape Walls • Architectural Pavers 

• Stackable Blockwalls 

- Call For a Free Estimate -
C. Macri Paving Inc. 439-7801 

t ••••••• , 

"·~·-G"' HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repain; • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Sm~IJ 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete- Block- Brick- Stone 
Roofing- Decks- Garages etc. 

III?I'Jrult«c:ilDeePitll:il 
o·s-::::::::::ey> -''~»-· 

~IJAW~.f!KS 
HuTTub;j;~PA~E~AiR 
silivteing it111ffilkl~li/f6dlfs 

Vel;_,K~i;J'iy 
s1a::2sa."'s1·s2 

% @/if 

ELDERCARE ,_,_ __ , __ _ 

Debra J. Paquet 

.I Interior Design 
Allied Member ASID 

439-4477 
!nuriorr 

j;wifl(@l1cf!EaM;lf§;Fna 

I CAI.I. 756-3999 

A~IIRil 
Removal- Clean out your attics, basemeriS, barns. etc. 

Tree removal, brush and more. Just call far free estimates 
Senior Citizen Discounts! · 

APPLIANCFS OUTSIDE 
oriN GARAGE $25.00 each 

DUMP LOAD $120.00 

Howes, Gantgts, Cellars, 
Attics, Fmptied, Estates 

'NO SHINGLFS' 
869-8088 

JBS LAND SERVICES 
Residential Specialist 

;-~---· Organic Compost, 
Topsoil, Manure, 

Stone & Fill, ExCavating, Bobc:~;t 
Work, Ponds, Water Gardens, 
Brush Hogging, Lot Clearing 

& Site Work. 
Drainage & Septic Systems Installed 

& Repaired. 
Hydroseeding, lawn renovation 

and installation. 

Spotli 

Warren R. Melby 
Landscape Design 
& Construction 

• Site Analysis & Consultation 
• Four Seasonal Design Approach 
• Stonework 
• Japanese Garden Design 
• Waterfall, Stream & Pond Design 
• Drainage & Excavation work 

HORTICULTURf 
UNLIMIUD 

LANDSCAPING 
l} 

!
,.;-;., PROITSSIONAI. , 

::.., J LANDSCAPf DfSIGN 
& INSTAllATION 

- Water Gardens 
- Computer Aided Design 
-Maintenance - Construction 

Since 1977 
'Wf PO THINOS RIOHT" 
767-2004 i 

i www .hortunlimited.com 
Nursery Hours By Appointment 

,. ' ,.,c,- ---"'< 

. AIIPhases of 
landscape, Design, 
Construction, and 

Maintenance 
Fully Insured • Free Estl11ates 

(518) 966-8343 

439-3261 

Spring Is Here! I 
' Leaf & Debris Cleanup I 
• Lawn & Plant Installation I 
• Shrub & Hedge Pruning 1 
• Stone Walls, Walkways I 

& Fence Installation 
• Topsoil, Mulch, Decorative I 

Stone & Boulders 1 
All Services Fully Insured 1 

439·3261 I 

FLAT RocK 
STONE WoRK 

Specializing in • Stone Wails 

• Patios • Concrete • Bluestone 

l 
• Paver • Brick and 

_)'_.:&.. Decorative Block 
~_.l! • light Excavation 
~ • Top Soil and 
~ . Stone Delivery 

No Job Too Small 

- FREE ESTIMATES -

CHARLES WELSCH 
uWith A Personal Touch" 

• Summer 
Lawn Mowing 

• . Lawn Dethatching 
• Hedge Trimming 
• CommerciaV 

Residential 
• Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 

CALL: 

797·3056 
rm;A#J nr,'f\J 

Land Sculpturing 
& Garden 

Mainten.ance 
****************** 

'*Garden Design '*Rototilling 
*PerenniaUAnnual *Fertilizing 
*Stone Work *Mulching 
*ShrubsMnes '*Lawn Care 
*Trimming *Soil Enhancing 
*Pruning *Wilt-Proofing 
*Edging *Clean-Ups 
*WeetUng * 100% Organic 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Days- 767-3061 
Eves- 756-9419 

SEASONAL MAINTENANCE 

• Spring & Fall Cleanup 
• Seasonal Mowing 

• Aeration • Thatching 
• Friendly • Reliable 
• Reasonable Rates 

• Fully Insured 

J Fainily-Owned & Operated J 
L. __ !!_e!!!_l~e~ __ .J L---------'--' 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Your "neighbor to neighbor" 
Lawn Care Service 

• Lawn Aeration • Mulching 
• Fully Licensed • Fully Insured 

• Free Estimates 

,.. Spring Clean-up 
,..Mowing 
,.. Mulching 
,.. Hedge Trimming 
,.. Fall Clean-up 

Free Estimates 

- 767-3101-

Doug Kuhn Sr. 
LAWN CARE 

> • Spring Clean-up 
· ~Lawn Mowing · 
• Mulching • Edging 

'ill~'*i'P'siJJi*lf'···· !fJI!l ,,J'lifl? .. ; ... ,, .. ,)f,. ,, . ..,, 

767-2954 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 

• Spring Clean-Ups 
• Lawn Dethatching 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Mulch, Topsoil 

• New Planting /Shrubs & Trees 
• Removal of overgrown 

or unwanted shrubs & trees 
Call now for prices 
Free Estimates Given Promptly 

475-1419 

~HERITAGE 
~ MASONRY & RESTORATION 

• Masonry Restorations 
• Custom Steps, Walks, Patios, Walls 
· • Pavers • Ceramic Tilework 

• Basement Waterproofing & Remodenno I 
• Rreplaces • Block Foundations I 

FwsBush 768-8018 FWiy""""" 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

439-3261 

Enjoy the outdoors with a 
LINK-LOG FIREPLACE 1 

6 styles to choose from 

· F ily owned 1 

operated 
. 

LINK-I.OG 
FIREPLACES 

Mooney 
Fine Painting & Restoration 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate 

• Fully Insured 

MURRAY PAINTING 
~ Free Estimates 
~ Interior & Exterior 

Residential • Commercial • industrial 
If you count on quality count on us 

439_;4466 
All Calls Returned • Fully Insured 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR · EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

'l 
381-6579 
l Insured·· References Available 

Bhatigan Painting · 
• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

• References 
• Residential Interior Specialists 

• Call Brian • 
478·9632 or 81 0·4892 

' 
3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks·· 

Interior/Exterior 
Fully lmured 373-8836 Fru E>timates 

l Co~n~lf·. Cot 
I(~ .Bocr~Ji"/1 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

a. guide to services for your home~ 

S J M Pressure Washing 
Frr~ Estimttltt- Fully /nsuud . 

Decks - Patios - Fences 
Garage Doors -Sheds- Houses 

365 - 9882 783- 2108 

CHAMPA NE ,II!Jirl. 
CARTING INC. 'F""l: 

We proudly offer a 
~VETERAN'S 
~DISCOUNT 

II 
Clear View Window Cleaning 
··Commercial & Residential ~ 
• Pressure Washing 
• Gutters Cleaned & Repair . 

Free Estimates FuJI Insured 
Gary D. Oliver • 439-4856 

"your ' ' is our pleasureH 

439-2205 
Since 1984 

Brian Grady 

I VISA I Ill 
www. i 

D.C. Bucket 
TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL 

LOT CLEARING -

BRUSH CHIPPING 
STUMP GRINDING -

BRUSH HOGGING 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
LANDSCAPING 

Free Estimates41· . 
Fully Insured , 

DEI'II'IIS 
CARL 

51 8·797·3924 -----
51 8·797·3317 

* S1'niP REJJOI:.tL * 
.. ~ 439-6377 

SRLMURR 
WEB DESIGN 

Our Top Notch 
Graphic Design • 

Team Can Get You 
On The Web! 

For More Info: 
call428-0329 or 461-5199 
or email: salmura@hotmail.com 

Affordable Advertising 

A Great Idea tor 
Local Businesses 

rm~tru"Di"Yi'ii"i"C'i").., lflll!'llllllfi5E~II8t;mml 
WM H. Ru 1H~R DELMAR DOG BUTLER 

• Our smaller hooklift trucks 
can deliver your roll-off 
to tight spaces 

• Fully insured 0!!1111 
• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 

~Matt Denton 

11fde4, 

·Residential'&., Commercial 
Family Own«! & Ojaat~ Sinu 1985 

PAINTING 11· Pet Waste Removal INTERIOR- EXTERIOR Weekly SeNiceo 
$10/week (one dog) 

Fine Quality Workmanship $15/week (two dogs) 
Free est1mates for 

lilSLllED • REFIIIIE.lC&'l• FREi IISilll\'mS one-Ume clean· ups. 
381-6618 364-2007 Sieve Relies, Owner • 475·9808 

8, 10,12 & 15 yard 
roll-off containers 

www.champagnecarting.com 
"Where The Customer Counts" 

286-2222 

• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimales Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

re 

STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Estimates/Insure~ 
Reliable Service ~ 

439-8707 

Window Cleaning Spe.cia!J'f't..J 

346-5190 

es! 
When you call us and pur. our 

AT YOUR SERVICE guide ads to work for you! 
These little ads can make a BIG difference for your business! 

Cali439-4940 to place your ad today. 

a guide to services for your horne 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

Niskayurra Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia Glenville Spotlight • Clifton Park!Halftnoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 



, 

THE 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION: We wish to 
showeryournewbom wtlh 
hugs, kisses, bedtime sto
ries, love and secunty. 
Expenses paid. Adrienne/ 
Brian 1-800-734-2191 

·weekdays after 7pm. 
weekends_ anytime. 

ANIMAL BEHAVIORIST 

& PROFESSIONAL 
TRAINER WITH :iOYRS. 
EXP. (Wild or domestic). 
Your home/ or prepaid 
telephone consultations. 

. M-F 10A-5P (373-0258). 

ART CLASSES 

Adult Group Private Days, 
Evenings. Oil, Watercolor, 
Pastel. Beverly Carhart-
765-2585. 

BOOTH RENTAL 

$100.00 WEEKLY. Olf 
street parking. Newly 
Renovated. 1 month free 
rent. 439-0683 or 462-
3595. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ALL CASH CANDY 
ROUTE. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route. In
cludes 30 machines and 
candy. All for $9,995. 
CALL 1-800-814-6323. 

EARN UP TO $550 
WEEKLY Working 
through the government 
part-time. No experience. 
A lot of opportunities. 1-
800-493-3688 Code V-95 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

Babysitter/Mother's 
. Helper for two small chil
dren, ages 2 and 4, in my 
home in Delmar. Lookmg 
for2 afternoons per week, 
3 or 4 hours each day. 
(days and hours are flex
ible).$10perhour. Driver 
prelerred. References 
necessary. 439-2040. 

NANNY NEEDED: Pro
fessional Couple Seeking 
Full-time Nanny in our 
home. Qualifications: 
Live-out, experience nec
essary, non-smoking, 
minimum one year com
mitment, must have own 
transportation. Details: 
One child, Colonie area, 
background & relerence 
check, salary negotiable. 
Please fax resume to Liz 
at (518)431-3170. for in
terview. 

NANNY- Delmar home 2 
- 3days/wk., prof. couple, 
9 mo. old child, pleasant 

· env., exp. only. Call 
Stephen 439-4439. 

CHILDCARE 
SERVICES 

TEENAGE BABYSIT
TER. Delmar. Available 

· Summer Vacation. Daily, 
Weekly, Fill-in. Near 
Parks and Library. Tutor
ing Available. 475-3026. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

Affordable Professional 
.Housecleaning. We Take 
The Stress And Mess Out 
Of Cleaning. Call J & J 

'356-9152. 

CRAFT FAIR 

CRAFT FAIR & FLEA 
MARKET - Clarksville 
Firehouse 2178 
Tarrytown Road. May 1st. 
Rain Or Shine. 9 AM- 4 
PM. 

DOLL EXTRAVAGANZA, 
Saturday, May 1, 1 Oa.m.-
4p.m. Admission $3.50, 
Holiday Inn Express, 
Latham. appraisals, sup
plies, books,clothes, min
iatures, dolls, accesso
ries, teddy bears, col-
lectibles. 371-3662. 

HAND & HEART ARTS 
BOUTIQUE- 5/2, 10a.m.-
3p.m. The Arlington 
House, 3532 At. 43, West 
Sand Lake. For info. call 
Karan 330-5657. 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

SAWMILLS -$2,695.00 -
LumberMate-2000 & 
Lumberlite-24. Norwood 
Industries also manufac
tures utility ATV attach
ments, log skidders, por
table board edgers and 
forestry equipment. www. 
norwoodindustries.com -
Free inlormation: 1-800-
578-1363 ext300N 

FINANCIAL 

$$CASH$$ Cash Now for 
Structured Settlements, 
Annuities, and Insurance 
Payouts. (800)794-7310 
J.G. Wentworth ..... JG 
Wentworth Means Cash 
Now For Structured 
Settlements 

Cash For Structured 
SettlemenV Annuity pay
ments. It's your money! 
Get cash now When you 
need it most! OldesV best 
in the business. Settle
ment Purchasers. 1-877-
Money-Me. 

STOP ·FORECLOSURE! 
Save your home! Our 
guaranteed professional 
service and unique, low
cost system can help. Call 
1-888-867-9840. Read 
actual case results online 
at www .UnitedFreshStart 
.com 

FIREWOOD 

SPRING PRICES! $125 
PER CORD. 2 CORD 
MINIMUM.: Face & Full 
Cords. · Call 426-WOOD 
(426-9663). Free Deliv
ery. 

SEASONED HARD
WOOD- Cut, Split, Deliv
ered. $75 Face Cord. 756-
9419. 

FOUND 

ANTIQUE BROOCH 
WITH PHOTOS. FOUND 
4/3, AT TOWN OF 
COLONIE, CROSSINGS 
PARK FOR INFO CALL 
438-5587. 

YOUNG 6-12 MONTH 
OLD GRAY CAT, WHITE 
FACE AND PAWS, 
FOUND NEAR BENDER 
LANE. 

FURNITURE 

BEDROOM SET, Heavy 
solid pine, queen cannon
ball bed, 21arge dressers, 
night stand, mirror. Ask
ing $1200.355-3951. 

GARAGE SALES 

EZ - UP, DAYBED/ 
MATRESS, TOOLS, 
CLOTHS, MISC. ITEMS, 
HORSE EQUIPMENT. 
5/1 8- 4, 5/2 9 -2. 88 Old 
Ravena Rd. Selkirk, off of 
9W across from the 
Bethlehem Industrial 
Park . 

LOUDONVILLE, 9 
JAMES DR. (off Albany 
Shaker Rd.) Friday 5/7, 
Saturday 5/8 8a:m-4p.m., 
multi family. 

HANDYMAN 

20 + years. Indoors and 
outdoors, plumbing etc. 
We fix all. Reasonable 
253-2388. 

A skilled Tradesman (Re
tired) Yard Work, Lawns, 
Electrical, Plumbing, Car
pentry, Bark, Mulch, Top
soil, Excavation, Septic 
Systems, Pressure 
Washing. Jim- 765-2970. 

All electrical, plumbing, 
painting, carpentry, small 

repairs. Big or small. Brad 
266-9224. 

ALL ODD JOBS, Carpen
try, Painting, Plumbing, 
Lawn Care, Free Estl
mates.765-2259. 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, 
Home Repairs & Mainte
nance, Electrical, Plumb
ing, etc., Senior Dis
counts, Call 434-5612. 

C.SELLNOW Decks, 
Basements, Home Re
pairs, Carpentry, Electric, 
Misc., Small jobs wel
come 439-1449. 

HEALTH & DIET 

www .supervitamin.us 
Worlds Greatest Vitamin. 
30 day refund, $39.95. 
$10.00 rebate offer : 
rebate@localnet.com. 

ASTHMA/ALLERGIES? 
Ten people needed to 
evaluate our home air 
purification system. No 
purchase obligation. 
Qualify for FREE electro
static filter. Call372-2479. 

FREE body analysis, lose 
weight and shape up with 
ShapeWorks 382-0146. 

HEALTHCARE 

Healthcarefor entire fam
ily, $99.95 monthly. No 
age restrictions, inclu~es 
dental, Vision, pre-exist
ing conditions accepted, 
unlimited usage, 500,000 
doctors, 800-738-1916, 
limited time offer. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED? Structural re
pairsofbams, houses and 
garages. Call Woodford 
Bros., Inc. for straighten
ing, leveling, foundation 
and wood frame repairs. 
1-800-0LD-BARN. 
www.1-800-0LD-BARN. 
COM 

HOME REPAIRS 

HOME REPAIRS. Car
pentry, Electrical, Drywall. 
Handicapped access, 
Windows, Doors, Struc
tural Repairs. No job too 
small. 18 years experi
ence. References. Call 
Terry at 478-9240. 

HOME 
RESTORATIONS 

FOUNDATIONS, Side
walks, Chimneys, Car
pentry, NY State certified. 
Fully insured, Free estr
mates. AMERICAN RES
TORATION. (518)347-
3427. 

HORSEBACK RIDING 

WEEKLY SUMMER 
horsemanship programs. 
Start June 28 at Walden 
Farm. Spring specials 
going on now for lessons, 
leasing and mother
daughter summer pro
grams. For ages 3 and 
up. Spaces limited. 542-
9854 439-2506.www. 
waldenfarm .com 

LAWN & GARDEN 

SPRING CLEAN-UP, 
ROTOTILLING, MULCH, 
MOWING AND MORE 
439-7864. 

A & J MOWING, No job 
too big or too small. 756-
3518. 

LOST 

FIND SOMETHING? Ad
vertise it free. Call 439-
4949. 

MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE 

Gas cooktop Kenmore, 4 
- burn.er EC, 2 Magic Ch~f 
wall ovens,· VGC., 
Kenmore dishwasher, 
EC, Amana refrigerator/ 
bottom freezer, GC - all 
white $75 each abo 495-
7142. 

ROLL TOP DESK, Me
dium Oak, 54W, 29D, 
46H. Excellent condition 
$400. 475-7917. 

LIGHTNING RODS by 
Associated Lightning Rod 
Co. Inc. Since 1953 FREE 
estimates and inspections 
-UL Listed /LPI Certified. 
Call845-373-8309 or 518-
789-4603 Millerton, NY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

(CENTURY) CAR SEAT. 
BLUE, EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. $25. 899-
7049. 

CHILDS MESH BED 
RAIL. $9. 

WEDDING VEIL- Bead, 
ing On Edge, Blusher, 
Comb Attachment. $15. 
899-7049. 

MOTORCYCLE 
FOR SALE 

1994 YAMAHA XJ600. 
9,000 miles, MINT condi
tion. $2850.00 B/0. 767-
0424. 

MOVING SALE 

MAY 7-8, 9a - 4p. 10 
Covington Court, 
Niskayuna. MOVING, 
EVERYTHING MUST 
GO! Antiques, household 
items, collectibles, some 
furniture. Bargains galore. 
No early birds, please. 

MUSIC 

PRINT MUSIC- NYSSMA 
Specialist : From Bach to 
Rock. Van Curler Music 
(866)472-9713. www.van 
curlermusicfco@ hot mail 
.com 

STRING INSTRUMENT 
REPAIR: Bow Rehairing. 
439-6757. 

MazeAnswen 

WHOLE-

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, gui
tarist available for private 
instruction in your home 
or mine. 20+ years expe
rience. Call Rob, 372-
5077. 

PIANO TUNING & 
'REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO 
tuning and repair, Michael 
T. Lamkin, Registered Pi
ano Technician, Piano 
Technicians Guild. 427-
1903. 

RESTORATION 

LIGHTING RESTORA· 
TION AND LAMP RE
PAIR. Rock-n-Giass An
tiques Center. 765 RT. 50, 
BURNT HILLS. 399-
1266. 

SENIOR ASSISTANCE 
AVAILABLE 

HOME COMPANION to 
care for elderly. Days 

SITUATION WANTED 

AIDE certified, niature, 
excellent references, 
transportation, reason
able, kosher knowl
edgable. 456-3877. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
ARE ·you HAVING A 
SPECIAL EVENT- Let Ev
erybody know about it in 
the Spotlight Newspa
pers. DEADLINE is Thurs
day by 5 PM. Call Angela 
439-4949. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

CERTIFIED HYPNOTIST 
32 years of training and 
experience looking to 
do novelty hypnosis for 
Bachelor, Bachlorette 
parties, Bridal showers, 
Wedding parties, Stage, 
Get togethe~s. Specialty 
hypnosis also available. 
Call to try a quick relax-

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday · 
Deadline: Thursday at 5PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
9 Newspapers; 
105,000 
Readers 

phone. Call Sam for in
formation 664-0740. 

NOT GETTING CALLS 
for Interviews? Perhaps 
you need a new resume. 
Local/Knowledgeable/ 
Professional Call 399-
0916. 

SWIMMING 

SWIM IN CHARLTON at 
little Troy Park. Large 
pond, natural setting, 
chlorine free, sw1m les
sons, swim team and pic
nicking. Reasonable 
rates for families, singles, 
and seniors, for informa
tion call 399-3362. 

TUTORING 

EXPERIENCED TU
TOR, U.C. Berkeley grad. 
Global studies, US his
tory, and English. High 
school and college term 
papers, $25 an hour. Call 
before 8p.m. Leave a 
message, 785-5638. 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125. Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Classified Ads Appear In All Ten Papers 

In Albany County . 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County . 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

. In Saratoga County . 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

p~~~P~C~~ifieds~LineAds-Ten paper combo- $12.00 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds- LineAds-Ten paper combo- $15.50 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple 
insertion discounts available. Please call for i!J-formation. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement . . 
Ads will appear in all ten newspapers, as well as on the internet 

for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r=--.:....::::~::..:::_::_::..:':._ ______________ -, 
I 
I 
I ----

Name:-------------------
Address: __________________ _ 

City: --,---------State _____ Zip ___ _ 

HomePhone · WorkPhone ______ _ 

Amount Enclosed _________ Number ofWeeks ___ _ 

MasterCard or Visa#------------------

Expiration date: Signature: __________ .J L----------------
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TV SYSTEMS shipping. Resirictions ap- BUYING: All old costume Makes Also Considered. lighters, pre-1960 restau- 1959 Movie Theater WANTED TO BUY: USED 
ply. 1-800-208-4645. and better jewelry. Call Please Call Matt 475- rant or gas station signs PostersOrLobbyCards, PAPERBACK BOOKS in 

FREE· 4 ROOM ------,===,------ 439-6129. 1074. any condition, pre-1960 WorldWarii/Americanor good condition. Will pick 
DIRECTV system includ- . WANTED C B k 19 BUYING OLD BICYCLES WANTED TO BUY Pre- omic oo s, pre- 20 Nazi items, Civil War up. 439-4192. 
ing installation! 125+ BCHS 0 h h ld · CHANNELS, INCLUD- RIOLE YEAR- Looking For Old Schwinn 1955 telephones, radios, P otograp s,o toy cars, swords, pictures, etc .. 'YARD SALE 
lNG LOCALS, FROM BOOKS. GlenGrossman Balloon Tire And Sting television sets, tube'am- trucks, boats, or model Any condition on above 

$ I I 
@ aol.com (831 )-241- -Ra·y Banana Seat Bi- plifl'ers, cast 1·ron penny boats, Pre 1950 Fountain items even broken or 2010 Delaware Turnpike, 

29.99/MO Digita picture p T dd 
sound. Limited' offer. Plus 8285.42Gien Lake Drive, cycles & Parts. Other banks, cameras, pocket ens, e y Bears, Pre rusty. Call 745-8897. Clarksville (across from 

Pacific Grove, CA 93950. . church) 9a.m., 5/1. 

WWPZW.1i XMW!LiiWWA'hi1WJii!WWWWxiMU1iw2 ; c<nW-ili?\Fid/liiiiWL'-A~l:I!JIL~f!/,lfl:ll/riJ,l'd1!ifi~";,?Y3!._t*aQ.:~;~mrelww.~ 1Jrr 1." I. •· ··•·•>•t~ 
HELP WANTED 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS
SISTANT congenial, 
Delmar professionial firm 
seeks a detail - oriented, 
well-organized, mature 
individual for full-time po
sition. Must be computer 
proficient and comfortable 
working with numbers. 
Prior bookkeeping, ac
counting and/ or tax 
preparation experience a 
plus. Benefits available. 
Fax resume and letter of 
interestto(518)439-61 08. 

Monday- Friday. Apply in team.Beautifulspaceand 
person Good Samaritan great staff. Enis Beauty 
Lutheran Adult Home. Salon, 478-0174. 

position with excellent 
benefits. Starting salary 
$29,011. Send letter of 
application and resume 
immediately to TreB.surer, 
91 Fiddlers Lane, Latham, 
NY 12110-5349. 

PERSONAL CARE AIDE. 
Part time, flexible hours. 
Scotia Mansion Assisted 
Living, 39 Wallace St. 
Scotia, apply in person, 
no calls. 

work with a young boy in the evenings. Some WIN. A NEW PICKUP 
with Down's Syndrome in bookkeeping and com- TRUCK! See details on 
the Feura Bush area for6 puterskills helpful. Please site, www.horizontrans 
hours on Saturdays. High contact Kathy Haas atthe 
school diploma/GED, Village Hall during the port.com 
valid driver license and hours of 8:30-4:30, 869- DIRECT SALE SPECIAL
personal transportation 7562. ISTS Trainers- Managers
arerequired.Formorein- ANNOUNCEMENT: Now Superstars. Join Our All 
formation, call 783-1111 Star- 6 Figure Earners 
ext.310. EOE. CCDS 15 Hiring 2004 Postal posi- Team. Based ON Actual 

tions. $14.80/$38+/hr No 
Avis Drive, Latham , NY experience necessary. 1st Week Earnings Of 
12110. Entry level with full ben- Brand New Representives 

S P A ft p 'd t . . C 117 WhoJustJo~nedOurCom-ummer rogram ctiv- e 1 s. a1 ra1n1ng. a 
1 

pany You Could Earn As 
ity Leaders: Full time/Ex- days for information - Much As - $2798 _26_ 
perience w/ children, en- 888-826-2513 ext333 $3929 _06 Even Your 1st 
ergeticandathletic/$8hr/ .. GOVERNMENT & Week Realistic $100,000 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
AND OTHERS. Entry 
level openings in cus
tomer sales/service. 
$14.25 base-appt. Flex
ible schedules around 
class or ther job. All 
ages 18+ considered, 
conditions apply. SE
CURE SUMMER WORK 
NOW! 464-0200. workfor 
students.com 

COOKIES BY DESIGN, HANDYMAN, part time, 
Delmar, Immediate need: 20 hours, Scotia Mansion 
Cookie Decorator, Morn- Assisted Living, 39 
ing Position, Part-Time, Wallace St., Scotia, apply 
Artistic/Drawing Skills lm- in person, no calls. 
portant, Will Train. Call High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
Amy, 439-6875. No Experience Required! 
DENTAL STAFF for DON'T PAY for informa
Pediatric practice. Will tion about jobs with the 
train the right individual. Postal Service or Federal 
Cell 928-9959. Government. Call the 
FULL TIME AUTOMO- Federal Trade Commis
TIVE SERVICE TECH. sian toll-free, 1-(877)-
5 yrs. min. experienced FTC-HELP, or visit 
required. 4 day work wk. www.ftc.gov to learn 
7-6. Full benefits 765_ more .. A public service 
2078 or 469-1319. messagefromtheSPOT-

PHARMACY SUPPORT. 
Staff, CVS/ Pharmacy, 
many locations in Capital 
district. Will train .. Please 
call Beth Tyson at 1-866-
222-9438 ext.18139. 

Send Resume to School's POSTAL JOBs•• PUB- A Year0pportunity2 Pre
Out, Inc., 239 Delaware LIC ANNOUNCEMENT Set Daytime Appoint
Ave, Delmar NY 12054. Now hiring from $12-$48/ ments Only No Slow Sea
TRANSMISSION IN- hr. Full/ Part positions. sons-Immediate Pay Jain--
STALLER, experience Benefits & training. For The King Of The Lead 
preferred, Monday- Fri- application and info: Business For Immediate 
day. 489-6439. _ (800)573-8555 Dept P- Consideration Call Brian 
VILLAGE OF COLONIE 377 8am-11prn17 days. Chait- 1-877-828-3731 

' 

COOK Full-time work 
every other weekend. 
Housekeeper full time 

LIGHT Newspapers and 
GROUNDS MAINTE- the Federal Trade Com
NANCE WORK, mowing, mission. 
raking, general mainte-
nance. Call 439-5785. PAYROLL CLERK: Rare 

opportunity to join North 
HAIRSTYLIST, NAIL Colonie Central Schools 
TECHNICIAN, For busy as Payroll Clerk in the Dis
upscale beauty salon. Lo- trict Business Office. 
cated in heart of Delmar. Pleasant personality, at
We are rapidly growing tentiontodetail,plusgood 
and looking for pro-. computer/mathematical 
fessionials to join our skills required. 12-month 

ROLE MODEL SOUGHT. 
Catholic Charities Dis
ablllties Servtces seeks an 
experienced male role 
modeVbuddy to work with 
a teenage boy in Delmar 
area helping him to ac
quire daily living skills and 
assist with community in
tegration. This case is 
2:30 to 5:30, five days a 
week. In addition, a male 
·role model is needed to 

is seeking a part-time •• ACCEPTING CALLS DRIVER: $1,000- $1,200 
planning and zoning co- Now••Postal Jobs WEEKLY. Quarterly Bo
ordinator. Position has $15'.20- $39/ hr. Federal nuses, Short Haul Pay, 
secretarial responsibili- BenefiV Pd. Training 1- Layover & Detention Pay, 
ties, including taking min- 866-519-8766. PublicAn- Comprehensive Benfit 
utes at the monthly zon- nouncement HR 775 Package .. Class-A CDL 
ing meeting and. bi- AMERICA'SAIRFORCE required.CaiiSmithTrans
monthlyplanning meeting Jobs available in over 150 port at 1-888-467-6484. or 

-------==---------:::-------------------------------- careers,plus:*Enlistment visit o~r website ~t 

rww®mwws&-lii~~lef!w~tfllj.m~m;;l"" -·Q..m~iiiim~iiawl:neliEiBFIIilll¥•1*' ;m;~u~;s ~~~u~f~1~~;gbn ~~~~=~~ =~:m~th;~~~;::o; 
REAL ESTATE utilities. Available now. ment. Quiet non-smoker. VACATION August 7. $1600/week. loan repayment •up to TRANSPORT.Teamsand 

FORECLOSED GOV'T 
HOMES $0 or Low down! 
Tax repos and bankrupt· 
cies! Bad Credit O.K. $0 
to low down. For listings 
(800)501-1777 ext 1099 

(573) 424- 1935. 443-5193. PROPERTIES Ferry Tickets Available. 100% tuition assistance Solos check out our' new 

SELL YOUR HOME IN
STANTLY FOR FULL 
VALUE GUARANTEED! 
No cost- No commitment
Free regretration and free 
advertising included. 
Allan Feldman, Easy 
Mortgage Consultant. 
www .qualifiedhome 
buyers.net 917-268-
2844. 

DELMAR 2 bedroom apt. 
Garage. gas heat, central 
air, quiet area. No pets. 
Available 6/8, $775 +. 
448-5322. 

DELMAR: 1 BR apt. quiet 
1st fir., lease, no pets 
$675/mo incl. util. 439-
9958. 

GLENMONT 3 bedroom 
duplex with full basement, 
garage, deck, back yard, 
wid hook up. No pets, non
smokers, references, 
lease, security required. 
$1200 + utilities. 478-

REAL ESTATE 0020 after 6:00 p.m. 

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 

$595-Delmar, one bed- __ ..:F..:O:::Rc:..::S::..A=L=E'--
room, second floor. Quiet 
location on bus line. Suit
able for single adult. Ga
rage, porch, gas heat, 
central AC, coin laundry 
available. No smoking, no 
pets, security,lease.475-
9304. 

721 WEMPLE RD. 
GLENMONT. 1 bedroom 
residence on beautiful 6 
acre lot. One of the larg
est building lots left in 
Bethlehem School Dis
trict. Asking $179,900. 
(518)439-2523. 

$600_a month+ utilities. DELMAR. 1800 square 
Coeymansduplex.3bed- foot cape. 3 bedrooms, 2 
room, security, no pets/ full baths, 2 car garage. 
smokers. 767-2768. By appointment. 439-

. 1 Bdr. & 2 Bdr. Selkirk apt. 9468. $209,000. 
H+HW. No pets, Security REAL ESTATE 
deposit.$550,$700. 767- WANTED 
2115 225-5945. 

4 BEDROOM RANCH 
Duplex, 3 Bedrooms, Delmar,Eismere,Siinger

, Washer Dryer Hookup, 
Gas Heat, All Appliances, lands. Quick Closing 439-

Storage Space. $900 a 
7581. 

Month. 439-4340. ROOMMATE WANTED 

COLONIE,31/2bedroom p R 0 FE S S I 0 N I A L 
house. Backyard, no WOMAN seeking room or 
smoking, no pets .. share. house or apart
Washer, Dryer. $885 plus 

COMMERCIAL 
FOR LEASE 

3 Lower Level Office 
Suites. 288 square feet, 
384 square feet, 458 
square feet. Suites can 
be c;ombined. Reason
able rent. Great Delmar 
location. Parking avail
able. For leasing informa

ORLANDO LUXURY RE
SORT VILLAS 2, 3, 4 
bedrooms $89,900-
$149,900 FULLY FUR
NISHED. Use it-Then rent 
to vacationers. Lake 
Marion Golf Resort Sales 
(888)-382-0088 Rentals 
(877)-604-3500 www. 
lakemarion.net 

tion call Greg. 439-5611. VACATION RENTALS 

DELAWARE PLAZA - $1200Perweek.Schroon 
DELMAR - Retail space Lake - 3 bedroom 2 1/2 
available. For leasing in- bath townhouse, private 
formation call Delaware beach, walk to village, 
Plaza Associates at 439- 518-356-2695, www. 
9030. - adirondacklakefront.com 

LAND FOR SALE Cape Cod - West 

FOR SALE: 21 miles west 
of Albany 94 acres, suit
able for development, 
gentleman's farm, can be 
divided $164,000. Com
mercial building, rt.32 
Greenville $229,900. 
Contact Fred Pickett-518-
.966-4434for information. 

lAND BARGAINS, FREE 
LIST 3 to 10 acre parcels 
in Albany, Montgomery 
and Herkimer countries. 
Ideal homesites. Beauti
ful views- Financing avail
able. Call Helderberg Re
alty 518-861-6541 

Trout Lake- 500' Lake, 7 
acres- $39,900 Lake 
Altmar Access- 3 Acres
$15,900 Lake Ontario-
200' Lake $49,900 70 
Water Use Properties. Fi
nancing available 1-888-
683-2626 www.land-
first. com 

Yarmouth - 1 mile to 
Seagull Beach-3 bdrms
Max Occupancy 6- Pri
vate Backyard with deck 
and outdoor shower. 
Available 7/10-7/17/04 & 
8/7-8/14/04. $975.00/wk. 
Call 459-92.33. 

KIAWAH ISLAND, SC, 
Deluxe 2 BR, 2 BA Villa, 
Lagoon view, near beach, 
399-2948. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD-
4BR Edgartown home. 
A few good summer 
2004 weeks left. $1800 -
$2000. Plus off- season. 
Call 439-5287 or email 
jon bartow@ aol.com. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: 
Four Bedroom, Two Bath 
Home. Sleeps 8 To 10. 
Fully Equipped, 2 Miles 
From Beach. Available 
July 17-24 and July 31-

Spring and Fall dates •High Tech training. High pay plan. Ask about our 
open. at reduced price. school grads 17-27 or Northeastern Regional 
439-7356. prior service members Runs. Owner Operators, 
MID LAKE GEORGE: 
Magnificent Newer& Br. 3 
Bath Contemporary 
Home. Very private wa
tertront/Bay Dock. August 
7-28. 2 wk. min. $3,700 
week. Huletts Landing. 
768-4676. 

OGUNQUIT, MAINE 
CONDO. Pool and ocean 
views, near beaches, ten
nis, sleeps 5, 2 bath, 
weekly may to october. 
482-6321. 

North Wildwood, NJ 
FLORENTINE MOTEL 
Beach/ Boardwalk block, 
heated pools, efficiency/ 
motel units, refrigerators, 
elevators, cable HBO 
maid service. Color Bro
chures/ specials 609-522-
4075 X 75 

OCEAN CITY, MARY
LAND. Best selection of 
affordable rentals. Daily 
weekly. Call now for free 
brochure. Open seven 
days. Holiday Real Estate. 
1-800-638-2102 www. 
holidayoc.com 

OUTER BANKS, NC -
Vacation Corolla w/ fam
ily. Pine Island North -
Ocean Sound. Accommo
date 8 -24 people pools, 
elevators, golf, pets. Co
rolla Classic Vacation, 
brochure, call toll-free 
866-453-9660 or corolla 
classicvacations.com 

from any· branch, call 1- Experienced Drivers. So-
800-423-USAF or visit los, Teams and Graduate 
AIRFORCE.COM U.S. Students. 1-888-MORE
AIR FORCE CROSS PAY (1-888-667-3729) 
INTO THE BLUE. 

Deliver new motor homes 
and travel trailers for pay! 
Horizon Transport is seek
ing qualified drivers to de
liver vehicles to all 48 
states and Canada. We 
pay up to $.76 per mile on 
motor homes and up to 
$.95 per mile on trailers. 

Drivers- Accepting Driver 
Trainees! Swift, Werner, 
TMC, Stevens! CDL in 
16 days! No money down 
LOANS! Tuition reim
bursement avai. Job 
Placement Assistance! 
1-800-883-0171 A-15 
extA-26 

DRIVERS: BEST gets 
BETTER! Company up to 
.45. Teams up to .53. 0/0 

;t4utcHI"UOil up to .93 per mile! Also, 
,e,~,g.,&,bfi.,J.,Ei_,-,Q,&, New Lease Purchase Plan 

w/ $0 down! -1-800-CFI

AUTOMOTIVE 
FOR SALE-

DRIVE www.cfidrive.com 

Drivers... NEW SPEED-
65 mph! Dedicated & N.E. 
Regional Runs! HOME 
WEEKLY! $2500 Exp'd 
Driver Sign On Bonus! 
New Trainee Pay! Dry Van 

( 

' 

'98 Honda Civic LX
Biack ( Not driven until 
'99) 70,000 miles. Ex
cellent Condition! Ask
ing $8,000 (or best of
fer) Call 768-2098. -

1997 Chevrolet Cava
lier Sport Rally edition . 
105,000 miles. New 
brakes, muffler. Great 
condition, must sell. 
Asking $3850.00. Call 
767-0424. 

& Auto haul. SWIFT 
TRANSPORTATION < 
1-866-465-7169 www. 
swifttruckingjobs.com Min 
6 mo exp & CDL(A) req'd. 

Get a job or Go to college. 
How about both? Part-time 
jobs available with full time 
benefits! Tuition assis-

For Sale: '84 tance -Cash bonuses and 
Winnebago Motor skill training. Have it all in 
Home. 27' 53K miles, the New York Army Na
generator, Great shape, tiona I Guard! Our phone 
Runs great. $9500. numberisthesameasour 
561-6034 web site: www.1-800-GO-
'-------___.~ GUARD. ' 

.Ad--v-ert::is·e Y~LJ.r Busir:1.e:ss 
- 1T1 -

~ i --v-e: LJ.S a C::::all at:: , I 
I 
, 

~] S p ~ t::ligh t::.LVez.-vs_p?Z_pers 439-4949 
·' ·•' 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA· 
TIONOF 
BARON CLARK THOR· 
OUGHBREDS, LLC 
1. The name of the Limited 
liability Company is: Baron 

· Clark Thoroughbreds, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State on March 30, 2004. 
3. The County within New 
York State which the office of 
the Company is to be located 
is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the Company may be served 
and the post office address 
within this state to which the 
Secretary of State shalt mail 
a copy of any process 
against the Company served 
upon him is: 
14 Petra Lane 
Albany, New York 12205 
5. The registered agent of the 
limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the liability company can be 
served is: Robert J. Baron. 
6. The character of the busi
ness is to conduct any law
ful business activity for profit 
that is not otherwise prohib
ited by the laws of the State 
of New York. 
LD-9754 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NoTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA· 
TION OF 
1 4 PETRA, LLC 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is: 14 
PETRA, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State on March 30, 2004. 
3. The County within New 
York State which the office of 
the Company is to be located 
is Albany. 
4. TI1.9 Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the Company may be served 
and the post office address 
within this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any proc_~ss 
against the Company served 
upon him is: 
14 Petra Lane 
Albany, New York 12205 
5. The registered agent of the 
limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the liability company can be 
served is: Robert J. Baron. 
6. The character of the busi
ness is to conduct any law
ful business activity for profit 
that is not otherwise prohib
ited by the laws of the State 
of New York. 
LD-9753 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION 
Of TENTATIVE ASSESS· 
MENT ROLL 
(PURSUANT TO SEC· 
TIONS 505 and 1526 ofTHE 
REAL PROPERTY TAX 
LAW) 
HEARING OF COM· 
PLAINTS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT THE ASSESSOR OF 
THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM, COUNTY OF 
ALBANY HAS COM· 
PLETED THE TENTATIVE 
ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR 
THE CURRENT YEAR AND 
THAT A COPY HAS BEEN 
LEFT WITH THE OFFICE 
OF ASSESSOR AT 445 
DELAWARE AVENUE, 
DELMAR, NEW YORK, 
WHERE IT MAY BE SEEN 
ANO EXAMINED BY ANY 
INTERESTED PERSON 
FROM THE 1st of MAY UN· 
TIL MAY 25th. 
THE ASSESSOR WILL BE 
IN ATTENDANCE WITH 
THE TENTATIVE ASSESS· 
MENT ROLL MONDAY 
THROUGH FRIDAY BE· 
TWEEN THE HOURS OF 
8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. • 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 8:30 
A.M.· 7P.M.ANDTHEFOL· 
LOWING SATURDAYS, 
MAY 15 ANO MAY 22, 
FROM 8:30A.M. TO 12 
NOON. 
THE BOARD OF ASSESS· 
MENTREVIEWWILLMEET 
ON MAY 27, 2003 BE· 
TWEEN THE HOURS OF 9 
A.M. TO 12 NOON AND 6 
P.M. TO 8 P.M., IN SAID 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN, TO HEAR AND EX
AMINE ALL COMPLAINTS 
IN RELATION TO ASSESS
MENTS, ON THE APPLICA· 
TION OF ANY PERSON 
BELIEVING HIMSELF TO 
BE AGGRIEVED. 
DATED THIS 28th of APRIL 
2004. 

M. DAVIO LEAFER 
ASSESSOR 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
LD-9752 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC) 
Name: TWIN STARS MAN· 
AGEMENT GROUP LLC Ar
ticles of Organization filed 
with Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on March 
2, 2004. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to c/o 
Breakell Law Firm P.C., 10 
Airline Drive, Albany, New 
Y6rk 12205. Purpose: Any 
lawful business purpose. 
LD-9750 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Source One Mobility, L.L.C., 
App. for Auth. tiled Sec'y of 
State (SSNY) 3/23104. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
org. in UT 5/28/02. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: 4455 S 700 
E, S1e. 200, Salt Lake City, 
UT 84107, the principal of· 
fice location of LLC. Art. of 
Org. on lile: Utah Dept. of 
Commerce, 160 E 300 S, 1st 
Fl., Salt Lake City, UT841 11. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-9748 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA· 
TIONOF 
35 HACKETT, LLC 
1 . The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is: 35 
HACKETT, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State on March 30, 2004. 
3. The County within New 
York State which the office of 
the Company is to be located 
is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the Company may be served 
and the post office address 
within this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the Company served 
upon him is: 
14 Petra Lane 
Albany, New York 12205 
5. The registered agent of the 
limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the liability company can be 
served is: Robert J. Baron, 
14 Petra Lane, Albany, New 
York 12205. 
6. The character of the busi
ness is to conduct any law
ful business activity for profit 
that is not otherwise prohib- · 
ited by the laws of the State 
of New York. 
LD-9743 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA
TION OF 
1 1 PETRA, LLC 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is: 11 
PETRA, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State on March 30, 2004. 
3. The County within New 
York State which the office of 
the Company is to be located 
is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the Company maybe served 
and the post office address 
within this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the Company served 
upon him is: 

LEGAL NOTICE 
14 Petra Lane 
Albany, New York 12205 
5. The registered agent of the 
limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the liability company can be 
serVed is: Robert J. Baron, 
14 Petra Lane, Albany, New 
York 12205. 
6. The character of the busi
ness is to conduct any law
ful business activity for profit 
that is not otherwise prohib
ited by the laws of the State 
of New York. 
LD-9742 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
ART & DESIGN ADVISORS 
LLC was filed with SSNY on 
04/07/2004 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: The LLC, 46 STATE 
STREET, 3RD FLR, AL· 
BANY, NY 12207. The regis
tered agent is: USA CORPQ. 
RATE SERVICES INC. at the 
same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
LCD-9741 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL .NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA· 
TION OF 
BARON THOROUGH· 
BREDS, LLC 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is: 
BARON THOROUGH· 
BREDS, LLC. 
2. The Articles of OrQaniza
tlon of the C-ompany were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State on March 30, 2004. 
3. The County within New 
York State which the office Of 
the Company is to be located 
is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the Company may be served 
and the post office address 
within this state to which the 
Secretary of State stiall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the Company served 
upon him is: 
14 Petra Lane 
AlbanY, New York 12205 
5. The registered agent of the 
limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the liability company can be 
served. is: Robert J. Baron, 
14 Petra Lane, Albany, New 
York 12205. 
6. The character of the busi
ness is to conduct any law
ful business activity for profit 
that is not otherwise prohib
ited by the laws of the State 
of New York. 
LD-9740 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA· 
TION OF 
6 WEMBLEY, LLC 

LEGAL.NOTICE 
LESAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of BLUE 
DIAMOND EXCAVATION, 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
liled with SSNY on 3/31/04 
who is designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
the LLC, 357 South Albany 
Road, Selkirk, NY 12158. 
LLC is member-managed. 
Purpose: to conduct any law
ful business. Office location: 
Albany County. 
LCD-9736 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of BLUE 
DIAMOND PORTABLE TO I· 
LETS, LLC. Articles of Orga
nization filed with SSNY on 
3/31/04 who is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to the LLC, 357 South 
Albany Road, Selkirk, NY 
12158. LLC is member-man
aged. Purpose: to conduct 
any lawful business. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LCD-9735 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of BLUE 
DIAMOND, LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with SSNY 
on 3/3'1/04 who is desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to the LLC, 357 
South Albany Road, Selkirk, 
NY 12158. LLC is member
managed. Purpose: to con
duct any lawful business. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LCD-9733 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of foimation of BLUE 
DIAMOND SEPTIC, LLC. 
Articles of Organization filed 
with SSNY on 3/31/04 who 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
the LLC, 357 South Albany 
Road, Selkirk, NY 12158. 
LLC is member-managed. 
Purpose: to conduct any law
ful business. Office location: 
Albany County. 
LCD-9734 
(Apri128, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Clinton International LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
3/10/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it mar. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: The LLC, 20 
McCormack Rd., 
Slingerlands, NY 12159. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-9721 
(April28, 2004) · 

LEGAL NOTICE 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is: 6 
WEMBLEY, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza- NOTICE OF FORMATION 
tion of the Company were OF 
tiled with the Secretary of LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
State on March 30, 2004. PANY 
3. The County within New Articles of Organization of 
YorkStatewhichtheofficeof The Hobbs Family LLC 
the COmpany is to be located ("LLC") filed with the Secre
is Albany tary of State of New York 
4. The Secretary of State has ("SSNY'') on March 22, 2004, 
been designated as agent of - ~ffect1v~ upon th~ date of til
the limited liability company 1ng. Off1ce Locat1on: Albany 
upon whom process against ~ounty. SSNY has been des
the Company may be served 1gnated as agent of the ~LC 
and the post office address ~pan whom process aga1nst 
within this state to which the 1t m.ay be served. SSNY may 
Secretary of State shall mail mall a copy of any process 
a copy of any process totheL~C,9tMeadowbrook 
against the Company served Lane, Slingerlands, New York 
upon him is· 12159. The purpose for 
14 Petra LaOe which the LLC is formed is 
Albany, New York 12205• to enQa~e in any.laW!ul.act 
5. The registered agent of the C!r ~~tiVIty for w~1ch llm1ted 
limited liability company liability compames may be 
upon whom process against organ1zed under the LLCL. 
the liability company can be LCD-9726 
served is: Robert J. Baron, (Apnl28, 2004) 
14 Petra Lane, Albany, New 
York 12205. 
6. The character of the busi
ness is to conduct any law
ful business activity for profit 
that is not otherwise prohib
ited by the laws of the State 
of New York. 
LD'9739 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: HUN
TINGTON ASSOCIATES OF 
TROY, LLC. Articles of Orga
nization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 03/26/04. 

--Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been des-

LEGAL NOTICE 
ignated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 5 Palisades Drive, Al
bany, New York 12205. Pur
pose: For any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-9716 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NDriCE 

Notice of Qualification of H.P. 
Hood & Sons, LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of S1ate of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 3/30/04. Of· 
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 315/04. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co. (CSC), 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
DE address of LLC: c/o CSC, 
2711 Centerville Rd., Ste. 
400, Wilmington, DE 19808. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-9708. 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of HP 
Hood LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 3/30/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
7/2103. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co. (CSC), 80 State ST., 
Albany NY 1 2207. DE ad
dress of LLC: c/o CSC, 271 1 
Centerville Rd., Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. tiled with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-9707 
(Apri128, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Booth Bros. Dairy LLC. Au· 
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 31 
30/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/5/04. SSNY 
designated as agent 61 LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co. (CSC), 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
DE address of LLC: c/o CSC, 
2711 Centerville Rd., Ste. 
400, Wilmington, DE 19808. 
Arts of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-9706 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of The 
Flippen Group, L.L.C., App. 
for Auth. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 3115/04. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LLC org. 
in TX 1 1/5/98 .. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: c/o CT Cor
poration System, 111 Eighth 
Ave., NY, NY 10011. TX of· 
fice addr.: 1199 Haywood 
Dr., College Station, TX 
77845. Art. of Org. on file: 
SSTX, 1019 Brazos, Austin, 
TX 78701. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. · 
LCD-9704 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Citrix Online LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 3/25/04. Of· 
fice location :Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 12/15/03. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o CT Cor
poration System, 111 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, regis
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be sefVEtd. DE ad
dress of LLC: 1209 Orange 
St., Wilmington, DE 19801. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: all lawful purposes. 
LD-9705 
(April28, 2004) 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of SV 
Yonkers, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/24/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
3/8/04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: .c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Principal of
fice of LLC: c/o lnvestcorp, 
280 Park Ave., NY, NY 
10017. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-9684 
(Apri128, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFA 
DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll· 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
The name of the LLC is SMK 
WATERVLIET, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on March 
1 8, 2004. The purpose of the 
LLC is to enga~e in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of th ... e LLC UJ:IOn 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad· 
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is c/o Tri City Rentals, 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-9681 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of DDC 
Group LLC, Art. of Org. filed 
Sec'y of State (SSNY) 2/4/ 
04. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess: c/o National Reg. Agts. 
Inc., 875 Ave. of the Ameri
cas, NY, NY 10001, the Reg. 
Agt. upon whom proc. may 
be served. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
LCD-9675 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Glo-~ 
bal Education Seminars, 
LLC, Art. of Org. tiled Sec'y 
of State (SSNY) 3/8/04. Of· 
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process: 1096 
Madison Ave., Albany, NY 
12208. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 
LCD-9674 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFA ' 
DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll· 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
SOUTH FAMILY'II, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
March 1 8, 2004. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against. the LLC is 302 Wash
ington Avenue Extension, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
LCD-9657 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM· 
PANY 
Articles of Organization of 
Westerly Apartments, LLC 
("LLC") tiled with the Secre
tary of State of New York 

LEGAL NOTICE 
("SSNY'') on March 18, 2004, 
effective upon the date of fil
ing. Office Location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been des
ignated as agent of the LLG 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY may 
mail a copy of any process 
to the LLC, c/o Ganz 
Wolkenbreit & Friedman LLP, 
One Columbia Circle, Al
bany, New York 12203. The 
purpose for which the LLC is 
form·ed is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be organized under the 
LLCL. 
LCD-9656 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of an 
LLC: 3716 Route 9, LLC 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
October 14, 2003. Office lo
cation is in Albany County. 
The SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC, 
upon whom process a§ainst 
it may be served, SSNY shall 
mail a copy of Process to the 
LLC, 1621 Central Avenue, 
Albany, NY 12205. Purpose: 
for any lawful purpose. 
LD-9653 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of .. Formation of an 
LLC: PRINCETOWN DE· 
VELOPERS, LLC 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secreta_ry of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
February 18, 2004. Office 
location is in Albany County. 
The SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC, 
upon whom process against 
it may be served, SSNY shall 
mail a copy of Process to the 
LLC, 1621 Central Avenue, 
Albany, NY 12205). Purpose: 
for any lawful purpose. 
LD-9652 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of an 
LLC: AMEDORE· 
GUIDARELLI DEVELOP
MENT GROUP, LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on Octo· 
ber 14,2003. Office location 
is in Albany County. The 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC, upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of Process to the LLC, 
1900 Western Avenue, Al
bany, NY 12203. Purpose: tor 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-9651 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Nextel Retail Stores,. LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
S1ateot NY (SSNY) on 2120/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 1/31/01. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. Prin
cipal office of LLC: 2001 
Edmund Halley Drive, 
Reston, VA 20191. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Suite 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-9655 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of May 
Trucking LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 319/04. Office lo
cation: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
12/4/03. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to principal office of 
LLC: c/o Transport Indus
tries, L.P., 3819Town Cross
ing Blvd., Ste.100, Mesquite, 
TX 75015. Arts. of Org. tiled 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-9650 
(April28, 2004) 

• 

. I 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of AB 
Generics L.P. Certificate filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 3/12104. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY sha11 mail process to: 
·cto Chadbourne & Parke 
LLP, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, 
RM. 3428, NY, NY 10112. 
Registered ·agent upon 
whom process may be 
served: Corporation Service 
Co.,.80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. Name/address of 
each genl. ptr. available from 
SSNY. Term: until 12/31/ 
2104. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-9649 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPAN~ NAME: CEE 
VEE PROPERTIES L.L.C. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the SSNY on 21121 
04. Office location: Albany 
Co. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the L.L.C. 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
L.L.C., 406 Elm Avenue, 
Selkirk, N.Y.12158. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LCD-9648 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is 
DOMANS, LLC. The Articles 
of Organization of the .LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE 
were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on March 3, 
2004. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 

. the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is c/o Kelleher & Associates, 
17 British American Blvd., 
Latham, NY 12110. 
LD-9634 
(Apri128, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Kagan Research, LLC. Au· 
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3/11/ 
04. Office ·location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/4/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. Prin
cipal office of LLC: 1100Wil
son Blvd., Suite 3000, Arling
ton, VA 22209. Arts. of Org. 

. filed with DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-9638 
(April 28, ~004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Old 
Navy, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 2119/2004. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 

LEGAL NOTICE 
10/30/1997. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 

.process to: c/o Corportation 
Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, regis
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. DE ad
dress of LLC: 2711 
Centerville Road, Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy .. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose:any 
lawfUl activity. 1 

LD-9633 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of an 
LLC: Stanley Circle Develop
ers, LLC 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
February 11, 2004. Office 
location is in Albany County. 
The SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC, 
upon whom process against 
it may be served, SSNY sha!l 
mail a copy of Process to the 
LLC, 930 Albany Shaker 
Road, Latham, NY 12110. 
Purpose: for any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-9632 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is 
SOUTH ALLEN REALTY 
COMPANY, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on August 
14, 2003. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law-

LEGAL NOTICE 
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any pro:::ess against the LLC 
is 164 Brandon Terrace, Al
bany, NY 12203 
LD-9631 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PROPERTY TAX REPORT 
CARD 
FOR 
VOORHEESVILLE (011 003) 
2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR 
April 20, 2004 
School District Contact Per
son: Dr. Alan A. McCartney 
School District Telephone 
Number: (51 8) 765-3313 ext. 
104 
Total Spending: 
(A) Budgeted 2003-2004: 
$17,614.505 
(B) Budgeted 2004-2005: 
$18,442,445 
(C) Percent Change: 4.70% 
Total Estimated School Tax 
Levy: 
(A) Budgeted 2003-2004: 
$11,365,303 
(B) Budgeted 2004-2005: 
$12,332,169 
(C) Percent Change: 8.51% 
Public SChool Enrollment: 
(A) Budgeted 2003-2004: 
1,268 
(B) Budgeted 2004-2005: 
1,255 
(C) Percent Change: -1.03% 
Consumer Price Index: 
(C) Percent Change: 2.30% 
LD-9784 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

r----------------------1 
Public Notice of Hearing 
The Town of New Scotland 
Planning Board 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Planning Board of Town 
of New Scotland, New York 
will hold a public hearing pur
suant to requirements of 
N.Y.S.D.E.C. SPDES Permit
ting on the following propo
sition: 

GET 1 FULL YEAR 
(52 issues) for just $26·00 
If we don't cover your local news better, 

we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! 

In Albany County Outside Albany County 

A Public Hearing for SPDES 
Permit GP-02-02. 
In accordance with the re
quirements of New York 
State Department of Envi
ronmental Conservation 
SPDES Permit GP-02-02, 
Stormwater Discharges from 
Municipal Separate 
Stormsewer Systems 
(MS4s), the Town will present 
its annual progress report to 
the public. The presentation 
will consist of a narrative 
overview of the permit re
quirements, reporting of the 
implementation of best man
agement practices for mu
nicipal stormwater opera
tions, and activities planned 
for the upcoming year. 
Said hearing will take place 
on May 4, 2004 at the New 
Scotland Town Hall begin
ning at 7:00 P.M. 

Robert Stapf 

o 1 Year - $26.00 

I 
I 
I o 1 Year - $35.00 1 

Chairman, Planning Board 
The Town of New Scotland 
is an equal opportunity pro
vider and employer 
LD-9800 o 2 Years - $50.00 o 2 Years- $68.00 l 
(April28, 2004) 

N~e--------~--------------------------------

Address-------------,-----:-------------------~ 

City, State-----------------------------

Zip _______ Phone _______________ _ 

Account# ______________________ _ 

I LEGAL NOTICE 

I Publication Notice of Orga-

1 
nization of Limited Liability 
Company 

· FIRST: The name of the Lim-
1 ited Liability Company is El-

egance Transportation I Group, LLC (hereinafter re
ferred to as the ~company''). I SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Com-

1 
pany were tiled with the New 
York Secretary of State on 

I April 6, 2004. 
THIRD: The county within 

I New York State in which the 
office of the Company is to 

1 Call439-4949 and pay with Mastercard or VISA I be located is Albany. 
0 Mastercard 0 VISA FOURTH: The Secretary of 

I State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro-I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Card# ------------Expiration Date __ __ 
1 

cess against the Company 
may be served. The post of
fice address to which the I Secretary of State shall mail 
process is 

Signature------------------------~ I 66 Winthrop Avenue 
Albany, New York 12203 

Mail Your Subscription To: 
I FIFTH: The.purposes of t~e · 

business of the Company 1s 

I To buy or lease automobile 
taxi cabs and limousines, 

S tligh l\T 1 and to operate and conduct I po t Hewspapers the general taxi cab and/or 

I limousine business for the 

I P.o B 100 D l NY 12054 transportation of persons 
L _____ • _. _ ~ _ _:. _ c:_m_:r~ _.... _______ _J and baggage for hire;" to 

LEGAL NOTICE 
lease, purchase or otherwise 
acquire garages for the stor
age of its taxicabs and lim
ousines and offices to con
duct the business related 
thereto; to maintain a corps 
ot competent drivers and 
mechanics~ and also, and in 
addition to, to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be organized under the 
LLCL. 
LD-9792 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SBSS,LLC 
Notice of Formation 
of Limited Liability Company 
Articles of Organization of 
SBSS, LLC ("LLC") were 
filed with the Department of 
State of New York ("SSNY") 
on August 11 , 2003. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated· as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of any process to 
SBSS, LLC, 14 Hemlock 
Street, P.O. Box 517, 
Latham, New York 12110. 
LLC does not have a specific 
date of dissolution. Purpose: 
All legal purposes. 
Filer: Law Office of Kara 
Conway Love 
Address: 450 New Karner 
Road, Suite 203 
Albany, New York 12205-
3898 
LCD-9783 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednes
day, May 5, 2004, at 8:00 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of 
Delmar Health & Fitness for 
a Use Variance under Article 
VI, Permitted Uses, Section 
128-13, Residence "AB" Dis
trict of the Code of the Town 
of Bethlehem for constrUc
tion of additional parking in 
a residential district, for an 
existing permitted business, 
which is not allowed in an 
"AB" district at premises 28 
Hudson Avenue, Delmar, 
New York. 

LD-9732 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 

(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 

-public hearing on Wednes
day, May 5, 2004, at 7:30 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 m~laware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of Inde
pendent Wireless One for 
Special Exception under Ar
ticle VI, permitted Uses, Sec~ 
tion 128-12 B (1), public util
ity, and Chapter 113-3 (B). 
and 113-4 A (1 ), Alternative 
Tower Sites of the Code of 
the Town of Bethlehem to in
stall 6 PCS antennas and 
related call processing 
equipment to an existing 
tower at the premises of 81 
Jolley Road, Glenmont, New 
York 12077. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Boar~ of Appeals 
LD-9731 
{4April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednes
day, May 5, 2004, at 7:45 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take 
action on. application of 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Walter and Irene Wagner, 
660 Feura Bush Road for 
Variance under Article VI; 
Permitted Uses, Section 
128-11 , Residence "AA" Dis
trict of the Code of the Town 
of Bethlehem for Construc
tion of a carport on a vacant 
piece of property, which is 
not permitted without a main 
structure in an ~AA" Resi
dence Zone at premises of 
Ackerman Avenue, Delmar, 
New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
LD-9730 
(April28, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
cation for absentee ballots 
may be received by the Dis
trict Clerk not earlier than the 
thirtieth (30th) day nor later 
than the seventh (7th) day t· 

before the election. Requests 
should be addressed to: 
Clerk, Board of Education 
Voorheesville Central School 110. 

District 
P.O. Box 498 
VoortJeesville, New York 
12186 
Dated: March 31, 2004 

Dorothea Pfleiderer 
District Clerk 

AND NOTICE IS ALSO 
GIVEN THAT at said public ,
hearing of the qualified vot-
ers of Voorheesville Central 
School District, County pf 
Albany, State of New York 
held on May 10, 2004 at 7:00 

VOORHEESVILLE CEN- p.m. in the Commons Area 
TRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT of the Clayton A. Bouton 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR- High School in said district, 
lNG, BUDGET VOTE AND the Public Library budget for 
ELECTION the year 2004-2005 will be 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN considered and such other 
THAT a public hearing of the business transacted as is 
qualified voters of authorized by law. 
Voorheesville Central School And notice is also given that 
District, County of Albany, said vote will be held on 
State of New York will be held Tuesday, May 18, 2004. The 
onMay10,2004at7:00p.m. polls will open at 2:00p.m. 
in the Commons Area of the Eastern Daylight Saving 
Clayton A. Bou'ton High Time and voting will proceed 
School in said district for the until 9:30 p.m. on the follow
presentation of a budget for ing: 
the school year 2004-2005. 1. To elect a member of the 
And notice is also given that Library Board for a 5-year • 
said vote will be held on term to fill the vacancy 
Tuesday, May 18, 2004. The caused by the expiration of 
polls will open at 2:00 p.m. the term of James Reilly, a 
Easte.rn Daylight Saving 2-yearterm to fill the vacancy ..,. 
Time and voting will proceed caused by the resignation of 
until 9:30 p.m. on the follow- the term of Margaret Adkins, 
ing: and a 1-year term to fill the 
1. To elect a member of the vacancy caused by the res
Board of Education for a 5- ignation of the term of Ann 
year term to till the vacancy Gainer. 
created by the expiration of 2. To vote on the Public Li
the terms of C. James Coffin brary budget and the appro
and Thomas M. Thorpe, Jr. . priation of the necessary ~ 
2. To vote on the Annual funds to meet the estimate 
School Budget and the ap- of expenditures, and to au
propriation of the necessary thorize the levy of taxes tor 
funds to meet the estimate this purpose. 
of expenditures, and to au- And notice is also given that .
thorize the levy of taxes for a copy of the statement of the 
this purpose. amount of money which will 
3. NOTICE IS HEREBY be required for the ensuing 
FURTHER GIVEN that at year for library purposes, (:. 
said Annual District Election exclusive of public money, · 
and Budget Vote to be held may be Obtained by any tax
on May 18, 2004, the follow- payer in the district during the 
ing proposition will be sub- fourteen days immediately 
mitted: preceding _the Annual Meet- • 
PROPOSITION ing, except Saturday, Sunday 
Shall the following resolution or holiday at the following 
be adopted, to-wit schoolhouses in which 
RESOLVED, that the Board school is maintained during t. 
of Education of the the hours designated: 
Voorheesville Central School Schoolhouses 
District, Albany County, New Voorheesville Elementary 
York, is hereby authonzed to School 
purchase buses at a maxi- Clayton A. Bouton High • 
mum estimated cost of School 
$222,000, and that such Hours 
sum, or sO much thereof as 8:30a.m. to 3:00p.m. 
may be-necessary, shall be 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. .e:_ 
raised by the levy of a tax And notice is also given that . 
upon the taxable property of the petitions nominating can
said School District and, if didates for the office of the 
not paid for out of such tax Library Board must be filed 
levy, collected in annual in- with the Clerk of the Library . 
stallments as provided by Board not later than the 30th 
Section 416ofthe Education day preceding the school 
Law; and, in anticipation of meeting. Each petition must 
such tax, obligations of said bedirectedtotheCierkofthe 
School District may be is- Library Board, must be 
sued. signed by at least thirty-three 
And notice is also given that (33) qualified voters of the 
a copy of the statement of the district, must state the name 
amount of money which will and residence of the candi- (_ 
be required for the ensuing dates and must describe the 
year for school purposes, specific vacancy for which 
exclusive of. public money, the candidate is nominated 
may be obtained by any tax- including at least the lengij1 
payer in thadistrictduring the of the term of office and the r: 
fourteen days· immediately name of the last incumbent. 
preceding the Annual Meet- And notice is further given 
ing, except Saturday, Sunday that letters requesting appli-
or holiday, at the following cation for absentee ballots , 
schoolhouses in which may be received by the Dis
school is maintained during trict Clerk not earlier than the 
the hours designated: thirtieth (30th) day not later 
Schoolhouses than the seventh (7th) day 
Voorheesville Elementary before the election. Requests .: 
School should addressed to: 
Clayton A. Bouton High Clerk, Board of Education 
School Voorheesville Central School 
Hours District 
8:30a.m. to 3:00 p.m. P.O. Box 498 
8:30a.m. to 3:00p.m. Voorheesville, NY 12186 
And notice is also given that Dated: March 31,2004 
petitions nominating candi- Gail Sacco 
dates for the office of mem- Clerk .,.._. 
ber of the Board of Educa
tion must be filed with the 
Clerk of the district not later 
than the 30th day preceding 
the school meeting. Each 
petition must be direct~d to 
the Clerk of the district, must 
be signed by at least thirty
three (33) qualified voters of 
the- district, must state the 
name and residence of the 
candidate and must describe 
the specifi<:: vacancy for 
which the candidate is nomi
nated including at least the· 
length of the term of office 
and the name of the last in
cumbent. 
And notice is further given 
that letters ~equesting appli-

LD-9691 
(April 28, 2004) 

LEGAL.NOTICE 

WellBeing Concepts, L.L.C. 
was filed with the SSNY on 
03/02/04. Office: Albany~ 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY "I 
shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: c/o Vanguard Corporate ~ 
Services, 307 Hamilton I 
Street, Albany, NY 12210. o:
LCD-9641 
(April28, 2004) I 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Dance 
(From Page 1) 

When the group performed at 
Lincoln Center, the Derians' 
daughter was 6 oonths old, and 
they looked to form a local dance 
group. 

There are about 2,500 
Armenian-Americans in the 
Capital District, Derian said, and 
three Armenian churches in the 
area. 

"Dancing is part of our 
culture," Derian said. "Food and 
dancing have been a part of 
Armenian life for as far back as 
you can imagine." 

Today, 30 people between the 
ages of 5 and 22 dance in the 
Sipan Dance Group. Sipan, 
Derian explained, is the name of 
a mountain now in Turkey that 
had been part of Armenia. 

The 1915 genocide, in which 
the Turks killed 1.5 million 
Armenians and took their land, 
was the cause of a great wave of 
Armenian migration. 

"Before 1915, there were three 
million Armeniacts," Derian said. 
"After that, whoever could get 
away, did. The survivors migrated 
to Europe, Russia, North and 
South America We named our 
group Sipan to recognize that that 
mountain was part of Armenian 
land." 

One of the 25 dances that the 
Sipan Dance Group will perform 
on Sunday is a solemn dance that 
honors the martyrs of the 
genocide. Most of Armenian 
dancing, Derian said, is happy and 
lively. 

"They're grcup dances," he 
said. "People form lines or circles, 
and there's a lo: of jumping and 
spinning. The girls also do a lot 
of delicate hand motions in the 
dances. There ace also some solo 
dances in the performance." 

Also performing on Sunday is 
the Arev Ensemble from Boston, 
a traditional Aroenian-American 
music group. 

"Arev plays instruments that 
date back 2,500 years," Derian 
said. 

One is a wooden instrument 
called a chvi, which Derian 
described as trumpet-like, and 
another is a dhol, similar to a 
drum, and held in the arms and 
played by hand. 

The newly formed Armenian 
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BCHS mulls hall of fame for entry 
Men's Choral Ensemble, directed 
by Ralph Enokian, will make its 
debut performance on Sunday. 

By LINDADeMATIIA 

~ The entryway of the to-be
redesigned Bethlehem Central 
High School should be a place of 
honor for graduates, according to 
Michael Tebbano, high school 
principal. Tebbano presented the 
idea of a hall of fame to the school 
board at its 

would be self-funded, with a 
committee to oversee funding the 
project through donations. 
Inductees would receive an 
individual plaque during a 
graduation ceremony, and their 
names would be inscribed on a 
permanent plaque in the area 

designated as 
the hall of 

graduation. 
"We' felt contributions to the 

greater good would be more 
important than what they did 
here,"Tebbano said. "It would be 
inclusion of every area, not just 
the arts, not just the law, but every 
area." 

Derian said the Sipan Dance 
Group has practiced twice a week 
since its founding, and have 
increased thatto daily as they get 
ready for Sunday's show. 
Although Sipan bas performed at 
a lot of picnics, churche:s, and 
events like the Festival of Nations, 
this is the group's first big 
performance. 

'The kids love it," Derian said. 
"All the dances are different; and 
they're all complicated." 

meeting last 
week. 

'The idea of 
a hall of fame 
came about 
due to the work 
of many 
people," he told 

We have many, many 
talented people who wi/1 
supply this hall of tame 
tor years to come . . 

fame. 
"We are 

looking into a 
design that 
would be 
incorporated 
into the new 
design for the 

Tebbano said a short search of 
records revealed that the late U.S. 
Rep. Gerald Solomon attended 
BCHS, as did an unnamed 
candidate for vice president. 

Living hon<Jrees would be 
asked to attend the graduation 
ceremony. 

The award would also be given 
posthumously and in those cases, 
family members would be asked 

Derian is sure that Armenian 
dancing will appeal to everyone. 

"It's energetic, and the kids are 
always smiling," he said. "It's 
happy, fast and really grabs you. 
Every dance tells a story, and the 
costumes are very beautiful and 
colorful." 

The Derians will be available 
from noon to 1 p.m. to discuss the 
performance, and an exhibit of 
Armenian art from around the 
world wi!l open at 3 p.m. The 
Sipan Dance Group, the 
Armenian Men's Choral 
Ensemble and the Arev Ensemble 
will perform from 4 to 6 p.m. A 
celebration with desserts will 
follow the performance. 

Tickets are $25 for adults, and 
$15 for those age 12 and under. 

For information or to reserve 
tickets, call The Egg box office at 
473-1845. 

the board. "It 
started out with an interesting 
concept: 'What can we do to 
honor our graduates?"' 

Tebbano said parent 
associations met to help refine the 
details of what they wanted the 
hall of fame to look like, and to 
decide the criteria for inclusion. 
They visited a number of places 
and liked the look of the halls of 
fame at Hudson Valley 
Community College and 
Niskayuna High School. 

"The people we are looking 
into inducting are people who. 
have gone into the workforce and 
are contributing to their 
profession or society," Tebbano 
said. ''We are looking for those 
who can serve as role models for 
our students. There is a real focus 
and commitment in pulling this 
off with a .selection process that 
will be as empirical as possible so 
it can keep going into the future." 

Tebbano said the project 

Saint Gregory's 
Summer Camp 

L_oudonville, NY 
June 28 -August 6 

9:00a.m. -3:30p.m. 
For boys and girls ages J-12 
Before/After Care available 

Activities Includes: 
swimming, magic, rocketry, 

dance, yoga, robotics, 
cooking, photography & more! 

Call for brochure 782-1363 or visit 
our website: www.saintgregorysschool.org 

Michael Tebbano 

high school," 
Tebbano said. . to attend to receive the plaques. 

Board member Jon Bartow ''Wehavemany,manytalented 
expressed his support of the people who will supply this hall of 
project but requested clarification fame for years to come,"Tebbano 
on whether it would be based on said. "It is the kind of thing we 
achievement while atBC, or after should be doing to honor our 
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D Land-use 
(From Page 1) rights as· one of his major determined topics. 

concerns. Consultants and the 
"It's very important that we The information gathered at committee are also expected to 

take this opportunity. to really the meeting will be compiled and review 14 other planning studies 
address the riverfront," said Ken evaluated by the consultants. and reports drafted since 1988 by 
Daves of Delmar. "It deserves its the town and various community 
own stand-alone plan." A number of focus group groups, identifying a plethora of 

meetings will be held this spring · Th d t · 'd t'fy The arrival of big-box stores Issues. e ocumen s 1 en 1 
and summer to address specific 1 b d · th t h ld was listed as a concern aiong with severa roa Issues a s ou 
topics of concern. The first will be b 'd d · th aft' f inconsistencies in the planning e cons! ere m e cr mg o 
held May 20 at town hall to th 1 1 d d · · 

Process (which some noted as e P an: an use an zomng; 
discuss zoning issues, and the 'nfr tr tu d tr tati' being too lengthy),· and a need for I as uc re an anspor on; second on May 24 at Slingerlands It 1 d · t 1 affordable senior housing. cu ura an env1ronmen a 
Elementary School to address the h · · Services such as public libraries resources; ousmg; economic 
Slingetlands bypass extension. d 1 t d ·t and recreationa-l opportunities eve opmen ; an commum Y 

should be dispersed more evenly 'They will focus on a specific facilities. 
throughout the town, according area ~.f th_e town or a specific Once the plan is drafted, it will 

•· ·.to .. someresidents.·~ • ., · ;topic,, .~':'d< MI~hael We, lEY ?f be publicly reviewed and revised, 
· · · :· · • · - · Saratoga A'Ssoctates· 'ivhq.sa1d said Welty. Town offici'als hope to 

The preservation· of op_en ·additional foc_us _gro~~S:-will be adopt the land-use plan as local 
r. • space as the town grows m siZe sch'edule'(F ·-on ".: yet-to--:lJe-

0 Bones 
(From Page 1) 

discovered in the plot, including 
an infant, according to 
archeologists. 

Representatives of the 
Stockbridge/Munsee Band of 
Mahicans, now based in 
Wisconsin, surveyed the land last 
fall using geo-thermal technology. 
The group identified a suitable 
burial location, not far from the 
original burial ground. 

"It appears there's agood place 
we can inter the remains 
permanently there," said 
Department of Public Works 
Commissioner George Leveille. 
"We may permanently mark it 
with something that indicates this 
is a burial site." 

1 

~ also topped t:he Jist once again. . : .. ~· ':;;::.. .. _, . · - " law to guide future development. 
· . Rural landowners turned out in · ., .• 

largenumberstoweighinonthat Clarification . . Dreams of new decor dashed 
topic. Objects of Affection, located on 

'There's a lot of fear of zoning 
·issues now in Soutli Bethlehem," 
said Ken Neff; a rural landowner 
in Delmar. 'There are people who 
want to sacrifice the farms for 
open space." Neff listed a 
preservation of property owner 

Kenwood Avenue in Delmar, will 
pe,closing in Delmar at the end 
of the month. 

.The store owner .plans to re
open. the home decor shop in 
Guilderland. on the -corner of 
Johnston :·Road an(!· Western 
Ave11ue in Octooer. -

Call 477-1268 or 479-0124 

• 4JIW'LBROWE 
ASPHALT SERVICES 

Honest, DeJ,endiJb/e Quality Service .:... 
Always.at an Affordable Price 

A 2nd Generation Paving Company 
Heated·Power Paver• Free Estimates 

fully Insured -All Guaranteed 

MottorCordiVISA occe~ttt4 
MEMBER Boner Businn• Bureau 

By KRISTEN OLBY 

A Delmar woman selected as 
a finalist in a local home 
re-decorating contest did not 
walk away with the grand prize. 

-- Lois Caulfield's Fairway 
Avenue colonial was selected as 
a finalist in the contest to receive 
a $10,000 room makeover 
courtesy of Sunmark Federal 
Credit U_nion and Delmar Interior 

Design. Caulfield hoped to 
remodel her dining room-turned
home office to surprise her 
husband, Patrick, who is serving 
as a doctor in Iraq. 

Linda Gallagher of Albany was 
selected as the winner, having 
received the largest number of 
online votes. 

Caulfield was- awarded a $250 
gift card to Home Depot. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

The bodies are expected to be 
interred this spring. 

The remains were originally 
buried on a plot of land known as 
the Goes/Van Derzee Farm site. 
Multiple archeological digs in the 
1980s resulted in the discovery of 
nine other bodies on the land, all 
believed to be Mahicans, 
according to the Journal of the 
New York State Archaeological 
Association. 

New officer 
joins Bethlehem 
police force 

The Bethlehem police 
department has added another 
officer to its ranks, making the 
force the largest it's ever been. 

Town Supervisor Theresa 
Egan swore in Officer James 
Cross, 26, on Monday morning 
before a crowd of his family, 
friends and co-workers. Cross has 
worked as an officer with the town 
of Coeymans Police Department 
for the last year. 

He previously worked for the 
town of Bethlehem as a 
telecommunicator for three years. 
He is a graduate of the Zone 14 
law enforcement academy at 
Columbia Greene Community 
College. 

He will earn an annual salary 
of$38,953. 

The department now has 42 
police officers. 

Remember 
mom·s 

s~tecial day 
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